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Labor

Is
(Staff Correspondence by Wireless to

"
Star-Bullet- in

HILO, Sept. 25. Secretary of the
Interior Fisher is for revision of the
tariff downward.

So (he secretary told Abe Louisson.
the Hamakua coffee-plante- r, yester-
day during the course of his hearing.
Mr. Fisher's remarks on the subject
were brief, but there was no doubt
that he believes that tariff reduction
Bhould be effected by Congress. "I
favor tariff revision down," he de-

clared emphatically.
During yesterday's hearing Mr. Fish- -

cr gave an Intimation that he will car-
ry further the Investigation of the
"labor agent" troubkis that arose from
the visit of the steamer Senator to
Hawaii a year ago last spring to se
cure laborers for the Alaska canner
ies. It is also intimated that he will
investigate the immigration qiestion
more fully and the railroad accident
laws, upon his return to Honolulu.

No hearing is to be held today.
The party Viir visit Waipio valley
and the Parker ranch.

VAL

A cable message received at the
naval station this morning carried the
information that the report of the
board of officers-- which recently con-

vened here to oecide on extension and
changes to the Pearl Harbor drydodc,
and to fix the added, compensation to
the contractors, had been approved in
its entirety. This means that work will
be pushed with all speed, and that
there should be nd more obstacles be-
tween the engineers and success.

The local board of naval officers
which consiUed of Civil Engineer E.
R. Gayler and Assistant Civil Engin-
eers Kirby Smith and C. A. Bostrom,
recommended that the 200 foot exten-
sion to the drydock should be made on
4he out-sho- re end, approved the new
concrete mixture, and fixed the
amount of added compensation to the
contractors for using, tne richer and
more expensive concrete. It was be-

lieved that this report would be ap1
proved, but . this was not officially
known until ttU morning, when the
Navy Department sent Its O. K. by
cable, v

PLAN TO FIT BOY
AND FIT

Y. M. C. A. Educational Com-

mittee
i

Talks Over Voca-

tional GwrJance

The educational committee of the
Y. M. C. A. met yesterday afternoon
at 1:30 in the association building to a
discuss the question of vocational
guidance.

Vocational guidance has been
brought out very conspicuously by
Meyer Bloomfield, who is 'director or
the Vocation Bureau of Boston. The
system of vocational guidance was ofstarted by private philanthropy in
Boston two years ago, since which
time Bloomfield has been studying
the various occupations open to boys
and girls in that city. His aim has
been to find yor to discover how these
various positions could be standard-
ized so as to enable a boy or girl to
prepare for a certain position irre-
spective of the company by which he
or sheTmight be employed, and to in-

sure the employe's progress with the
concern, from the point of view of
personal development and increased
earning capacity.

AAt the same time the director of
the vocational bureau works with the
public schools in such a way as to
relate a boy's school work to the po-

sition .he is to secure w hen his school
days are over. This phase of the
work is expressed by the phrase, 'Tit-tin- g

'the boy for the job."

Auto
Special attention given to CARBU-

RETORS and MAGNETOS. All work
guaranteed.

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Merchant & Ala kea Sts. Phone 2648
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ABE LOUISSOX
IIamak.ua coffee planter, to whom Sec-

retary Fisher told Ideas on tariff
revision. '

PLANS IDE FOR

SEC. FISHER ON

I

Special Star-Bulleti- n, Correspondent J

. VVA1LUKU, Sept 24. The plans
for the reception of Secretary Fisher
are well in hand. He will arrive late
Thursday night and, with the Govern-
or, will be entertained at Frank F.
Baldwin's home. At 8 o'clock the
party, with the two distinguished vis
itors, will leave with invited guests
for a trip to the new Maliko bridge
the pineapple homestead region, anil
then return to luncheon at the home
of H. A. Baldwin in Hamakuapoko
From here the party will auto to VVa
iluku, where at about 3 o'clock a pub
lie reception will be held. Here the
Secretary will be given an oppcrrtu
nity of asking questions concerning
conditions on Maui.

At 5 o'clock the party will take ma
chines for Lahaina, where L. Weir.
heimer, manager of Pioneer Mill, will
be thie host until the time of departure
of the steamer.

The Maui committee in charge of
the" reception was appointed by tue
Maui Chamber of Commerce and is
composed of Hon. Selrien FT Kin"v
bury, J. N. S. Williams and W. O
Aiken.

TO JOB

JOB TO THE BOY

i ne aim oi me wnoie project is to
eliminate "blind alleys," jobs in which
there is no opportunity for advance
ment, and also to get rid of vocational
misfits. The plan, when completely
in operation, provides for a vocational
director for a city, who works through

teacher in each public school whose
duty it is to guide the pupils in that
school in the choice of a life work.

Mr. Bloomfield has been so success
ful in his work in Boston that he
has been called to many cities in
America to make vocational surveys

those cities and to outlirfe a policy
While General Secretary Super of

the local association was in Boston
during his recent trip to the East, he
had an interview with Mr. Bloomfield
concerning the whole subject of vo-

cational guidance. At this time Mr.
Bloomfield spoke of a recent trip he
had made to I'orto Kico to make a
vocational study of that island, and
suggested that he would be interest-
ed in doing the same thing in Ha-
waii, providing his time and local ar-
rangements could be made to fit and
the local people desired such a study.

copy of tlie report of the I'orto
Rico study has been recently received
by Mr. Super.

Howeer. there is a 'future." For
the present, the educational commit
tee has decided that there is a great
need for a study of what positions art
open to local bos. ami has requested
President Trent to appoint a com
mission to collect such data as is
already available on this subject anu
carry the studies further.

The commission, when appointed,
will map out a plan of procedure. Sev
eral prominent local educators have
already expressed a willingness ami
desire to serve on this commissioa.

PUBLIC WORKS

VACANCY MADE

A KUIilO POINT

Supporters Plan To Bring up
Superintendency Before

Sec. Fisher

SAY RESIGNATION. OF,
CAMPBELL SHOULD HOLD

Will Urge That Governor Fill
Place and End Chaotic

Condition

Governor Frear's failure to appoint
a superintendent of public works to
succeed Marston Campbell, who re
signed months ago, its to be broght be-

fore Secretary Fisher when the latter
reutrns here from his Hawiii trip.
Some of Kuhio's leading supporters
are known to be at work on a state-
ment to be presented to Fished prob-
ably next tyonday, emaodytng a com-
plaint that in failing to appoint a sup-
erintendent, Frear is pursuing a policy
that is against the best interests of
the territory.

Of course it is recognized by Frear's
freinds and enemies alike that the gov-

ernor has not appointed a superintend
ent of public works became of his
own position, as he and his administra-
tion and these is no certainty that he
imself will be reappointed. The gov-

ernor's course is recognized to be
caused by the facts, tut that is not go-

ing to prevent the complaint from be-

ing laid before Fisher in the hopes
that some speedy action may be forfa-co- r

ing.
A business man of this citywho has

been prominently identified with the
Kuhio side of the controversy, declar-
ed yesterday that the present conduct
of the department of public works is
not only unsatisfactory, but disastrous.

"For the first time in many years
ot dealing with governmental depart-
ment Ihad to go to a private office
to, do It," he declared vehemently. "I
had some business with the depart-
ment of public works that required my
seeing Campbell personally, I went' to
the public works department and
was told that Campbell wasn't around
there very much and I would have to
go to his office. So in order to trans-
act public business I had to go to the
office at the Hononlulii Iron Works.'
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Frank Davey Discoverer

$10,000 Murillo Picture

Civil Eng'neer.in Charge of
Navy Works Prepares

Report

WHAT BEEN DONE;
WHAT WILL BE DONE

How $10,000,000 Appro-

priated by Congress Is
To Be Spent

Emphasizing fact that to date
sin noo has been appropriated
Pearl and showing in concise
form the magnitudes of the naval work
in Hawaii, a pitijy report of Pearl

construction to date, prepared
Ernest R. Gaoler, civil engineer,

U. S. is of special interest at this
time. Civil Engineer Gayler is the

officer, whd is in charge
of all naval construction here, and no
man is better qualified to comment
on the progress of the great
naval base. In connection with the
announcement of army
guarding Harbor from land

is of general interest to note
how much is at at Pearl Han
bor, both in and defenses.

Engineer Gayler prepared the
following the Chamber of

publication, soon to be is-

sued. It might well be termed. "Pearl
at a Glance," as the im-

portant are cbvered in tabloid
form.

By ERNEST R. GAYLER
U. S.

Dredging of the entrance channel
at Harbor completed this
past year at total cost of 3,337,000.
The entrance channel is feet wide
over the bar, and '35 feet deep at
mean low The channel of tbe
Pearl Naval Station is about
five long and a minimum
width of 500 feet, the n?t
less than 35 feet. The
ground covers an of several

miles and the is of ex
holding quality.: The harbor

is entirely land There is am-
ple ' room at the anchorages for a

(Continued on Pago 2)
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art authorities pronounce a genuine

eight inches wide
long valued at at least

Pieces. 1 he is en- -

titled. "Girl With of Fruit
Roy."

GETS WORD
HIGH OFFICERS

ISPrVP t rails t ion for thpfll- -

lir v. t 111 I't-- rtlllHM I I 1 111? V uan: .

The firsr given contained the
names of officers. Major Alonzo
Gray and Flemming, who do

appear on this
morning. uray us

and officers herp are nuzzled
his ommis.sion from the latest list,

. , . . . . .It '1 - A 1..Tf-ll- t V n M - n 1 ,1 i j

'
. . . .u

.I

,ne coar
The officers named in the cable re-- t

ii department headquarters!
.: : c f t mmounng die .uajor .vie

I. t... the following to.., act
umpires: H. Noble.

"i intantry; t Morton

(Continued on Page 3)

$10,000.
Frank Davey, who lived in The painting is remarkable the

lu lor years maintaining a wonderful coloring. The flesh tints
graphic studio while here, and who are of a kind that modern artists are
is now pursuing the same vocation vainly to reproduce. The de-a- t

Palo Alto, Calif., has, tain work is also pronounced perfect.
use of a little soap and "water, It is how the picture got
covered a painting y Murilio valued to San Francisco. It probably came
at $10,000, according o Mtord fecpiv- - from Mexico, where many of Murillo's
ed from the-inainl- and tfhls raijrntng. 'orks were ent immediately after

appears that shortly . after :the their completion,
fire in San Francisco Davey pur- - Prolific

a picture frame was a most prolific artist,
a junk dealer in the wrecked city for but his paintings command large
a few cents. He put the frame away His most important picture
and it remained in stduio in States is the altar piece
by cobwebs until a few days ago. in St. Cathedral in Cincinnati,
when he came across it and Twenty-fou- r of paintings are

'to put the frame to use. to exist in King- -

Finds Painting. dom. and 73 are in Spain.
In examining it he came across a' Murilio was born in in 161

piece of black varnished metal in the and died there in lfiS2. Davey paint-bac- k

of He noticed that ing is called 'Girl Counting Gold
some of the varnish had peeled
and that a bright color appeared un- -

Davey

Pnkln f MnnnmU ntOdUIC UCII. mcUUIIIU Ul
for Oahu

notThe official tht
ffAmiiuiii ir: coin

to assist in the athere reached army
Miarters this by k,o
nessage was from CllVlSlor liean- -

juarters. list officers eathe October with,
information that were to re-- l

on arnva' t.i ueneral
as umpiies and observers

.vith the maneuver armies.
ir known several as

ao that number officers,
coming

jeen sent to
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GETTING READY

TO ASH U.S. TO

BUY FISHERIES

Conkling Has 64 Claims on
File Aggregating Sum

of $192,000 ,
;

LAST LEGISLATURE
PROVIDED FOR ACTION

ManyOwners Have Not Filed
Returns, and Valuation May

Reach $300,000
Uncle Sam is to be asked to pro-

vide anywhere from $150,000 to $250,-00- 0

to buy the private fishery rights
of Hawaii. A concurrent resolution
of the last session of the Legislature
directs the Delegate to Congress to
present a list of all the sea fishery
rights that have been adjudicated, and
to ask the national Legislature for an
appropriation sufficient to pay to the
qwners the value thereof. In the res-
olution the provision of the Organic
Act is cited which says that the attor-
ney general of the Territory "may"
take condemnation proceedings to ao
quire such fisheries for the free usi
of the public. The resolution goes on
to state that lack of funds and the
demands of more important services
have prevented, the Territory from
making an appropriation for the pur-
chase of the fisheries hence the re-
solve to see ii your Uncle Samuel
will do the handsome in the matter.
Conkling Gets Returns.

Under the resolution Treasurer
Conkling is getting returns from the
vkonohikis," as the owners, of private
sea fisheries are called,., show ing the
valuation they put'upgnHheir fisherle&J
respectively. Although tne returns
are not all in yet, .enough have been
received to form the basis of a guess
as to how they are going to run as a
whole. It was required by the Or
ganic Act that the owners should file
petitions to have their possession of
sea fisheries adjudicated within two
years from the passage of the act.
Under this requirement, about sixty- -

four sea fisheries have been adjudi
cated in the Circuit Courts of the
Territory. There is known to oe a
goodly number of owners who have
failed to have their fisheries thus ad-
judicated.
Average of $2000.

Most of the owners have filed their
returns of valuation. A moderate av-
erage of these places a value of $2000
on the fishing right, and Treasurer
Conkling thinks that perhaps the
whole number will average $3000. 'At
this rate the amount required will be
$192,000 for the sixty-fou- r fisheries
adjudicated. But the average may be
higher and, besides, there remains the
legal point as to whether those who
have slept on their rights, by neg-lectii- g

to file petitions, may not still
put in and enforce claims on the con-
stitutional ground that they can not
be deprived of their property without
"due process of law" to wit, by reg-
ular condemnation proceedings. So
there is no saying as to how high the
claims may not run. From $200,000

(Continued on page 3.)

coSlgeneral

due next month
Hon. Hasokichi Eitaki. His Imperial

Japanese Majesty's new Consul Gene-
ral in Hawaii, will arrive in the mid-
dle part of next month, according to
tre attaches of the local Japanese Con-

sulate General.
Mr. Eitaki is one of the ablest dfpk

matic representatives of the Japanese
Emperor. He was stationed original-
ly in Shanghai and other important
posts in China, during the reign of the
late Emperor Mutruhito. After leav-
ing China, he was transferred to Syd-
ney. Australia, where he remained for

Imnnv years, until succeeded hv Hon"Miki Saito, who is well known in Ho
nolulu.

Mr. Eitaki comes here to fill the po- -

: : f.. M. r i iMHAHHfiexi ai iiui uy .unsui eneiiti
ben-lrh- i l yeno. kho wis appointed
TT! 1 - 1 r-- 1 ? r'Sner onsui general in idiuu one
of tho mnsf imnnrtsnl rnnunlnr nnsrc:
in China.

With the arrival of a new Consul
inenerat it ii ovnerteH that there will!

local consulate. I

rtirr Pnnnt r.eneral Mnri whn
hQC haQ O,.,in,ori Tananoo fnncii i

m Lima, Peru, will return to Japan i

frst. before sailing for his post in
South America. He will not leave the
Territory, however, before the arrival
of Mr. Eitaki and his family from

my

4 JfiPIESE WNBHR

ivoc ii m
Great Storm Sweeps Country, and

Largest Cities Suffer Severely---Floo- d

Lays Vatsuta Waste
Believe Many Deaths Have

Resulted
-- ,

m
'- ij

ASMoHatc-- Prpsw C:iMf J

VANCOUVER, B. C Sept. 25. A special cable received from Toklo to-

day states that a great stornv is sweeping all Japan. Four battleships havo
been wrecked, and It is feared that many deaths have resulted.

The storm, which Is said to be the most terrific known In Japan In
years, has caused the greatest damage at Shlkoku, Toklo, Osaka and Achl.
A great flood has laid Vatsuta waste. "

.

Peace Delegates In
Associated Press Cable 1 , :

'
GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 25. Tha session of the International

Peace Conference here today was tnrown Into a tumult when President
Gobat made a severe attack on Germany's attitude In Morocco. Ho aft-- :
erwards apologized.

, e Associated xress Cable
(

. . '"f
NEWARK, N, Sept. 25- - William Hughes, Governor Woodrow, WIN

n' nnriirfati for th Senate - aoalnit f Smith, the Democratic boss, has
swept the State with the exception of

Associated Press Cab '. --'' '

NEW YORK, N. Y Sept. 25-T- he first game Of; the World', strlift
between the Gianti and the Botton Red Sox will be played here October?
8. The garnet will alternate with Boston thereafter. , ;

Associated Cable. U

MEXICO CITY, Mex Sept. 25 President Madero has Just published
a proclamation offering amnesty to all the followers of General Orozco. .

;

(Additional Cable on Page 11) .:. ;

'
:

:

THETIS

Wilson Man

World's Series

Madero Proclaims

STEAMS

FOR HONOLULU

A trip to the outlying bird Islands
tordering on the Hawaiian group by
the United States revenue cutter
Thetis is predicted within a short I Deputy Attorney , Bitting. At the con?
time following upon the arrival of elusion of the argument the .court
the government vos.el at Honolulu, took the matter, under' advisement, "

The Thetis, which left this port in,ana-- a ruling is not expected for two
June, to spend the summer months or three days.
cruising along the coast of Alaska, Evidence of customs officers was ;

and served as tin; '.ome of tho "float j given to the effect that the silk, ;

ing court' is on the way down io the which was subject to a duty ot
to waa false

st;Wior.ed the woman's On
sor.u? of the woman it waa

days is not
the there

reach Honolulu
1st.

COuld exact the
abl area of waters
the months' from her
home port.

It at tho in

June that the did must
uous work. 'he work to ok

altho ).id

Behring was
nothing of m:-ur- r !,

there no pcaclic-r- s in Hie
tiiis year.

HEALANI BOAT CLUB
HOLD A BANQUET

The. Club has to
a banquet to its own

crews to the visiting Alameda
feast take

next Saturday but it as
yet been just Club
members desiring informa-
tion should to H. at
Hackfeld & Co.

AD CLUB LUNCH

Ad. Club be postponed this
week on of many of the mem- -

bers beinz from the city ou
men's excursion Hilo.

The paper on Municipal Advertising,
which to be read by Mr. H. Good-
ing Field, will be next Thurs-
day noon, when a large attendance is

:

Tumult

Winner

Press

Essex.

In New York

Amnesty

CLAIMANT FOR SEIZED i

SILK AWAITS RULING

Shikeno Kataoka, claimant for
about of silk in her
possession on board the Ko--

rea on July 8, a ruling by U.
S. Clemons on a motion, for a
directed Terdict in her
by her attorneys, & Ozawa. and
argued at great length yesterday and
today by them, and, contra, by U. S.

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Sept. 24

f8 degrees test, 4.23 cents.
frevions quotation. cents.

x analysis, izs 1 ranty, i.it
cents. Previous quotations, 12s 2 l--

World's News
A barn at Ilney. Pa., 10 years old

used as a storehouse by the continent
1 1 soldiers the revolutionary
war, was destroyed by fire.

Rofcert Oiler, head of the oldest fer- -

f'WViAr rrtrr jfiH tha fori t IStav
industry, died in Baltimore.

Professor Mori of Precia. re-

moved a needle two and
irches long-- from the heart of a 10

ar old girl, who is recovering.
Joseph of Bloomfield. N. J..

driven smoking cigarettes,
wag found in a sewer ripe to

e- - ape an imaginary hand of
The Rev. if. Crowl. a

Pa ptist ministed, and a veteran,
killed by an in'erurban car at

Ccrning. N. Y. He was 75 years old.
Mrs K.I 1 en of Utlca. moth

er-in.la- w of Vice President Sherman.
w;is awarded the $.r00,000 estate of
Mrs Mary S. Dickerson," a relative
who died two years ago.

islands, accordPi? advices $719 t concealed by a bot--

ed by Federal tftci:i.3 herr-.- j torn in trunk. be-- .

The Thetis sailed frum Valde half contended
ago and it expecred that, ; that, as she had attempted to

weather permit-:n- . revenue cut- - bring the goods ashore and as
ter should on was no evidence of intent to defraud
about October (the government, the United "States .

"

The Thetis has covered a consider not penalty. .

northern during .

several absence

was Kodf.vt disasT
srm- -

On patrol
islands, lh lh; general

sea w?a:l"-- r men, inter-ed- ,

moment.
being
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Shipping
PRETTY GIRL DETERMINED 10

COME TO HAWAII AND COMES !

I haven't a cent of money, and pro-

pose to po to Honolulu where I have
relatives, so what are yon going ' do

with me?" whs the query launch-
ed at Captain i.enry F. Weeden. vcte-ra-

manter of the Mat sou Navigation
liner Lurline, coming from a ratfier
prepossessing ami youthful maid, who

attired in natty sailor garb, was found
on the upper de k ot tne gahant liner,
vlthoat ticket or the wherewiin to
pay her passage

The Lurline. had steamed from San
Jncisco some hours before Purser
Harry B. Meyer in 'making his routui
ofthe fifty jaRsengers came upon the
voting woman. He demanded her
transportation which was met with a
merry laugh.

,Meyer falling to persuade the girl
to contribute to the Matson Navigation
cetera, then carried the case to Cap-tfei- n

Weeden.
Now, the doughty skipper in the Lur-

line has faced a Rood many ticklish
propositions In the course of his va-

ried and extensive (areer at sea. With-
al a bluff and hearty old sea-do- g. the
roan who commands the Lurline must
have realized that he was up against
the real thing.

"Shiver the Mim on my Panama hat
tut I don't know just what to do w ith
you," 2h5lly admitted the skipper aft-
er puzzling his brain over the prob-
lem.

About that time Joe Lombardo,
Chief Steward in the Lurline happen-
ed along and casually remarked that
there were an tfnusually large number
of seasick women passengers aboard
on the present trip. The Lurline
steamed from out the Golden Gate in
the teeth of a strong head wind, and
the staunch liner did do a bit of roll-
ing and plunging.

It vras a brilliant idea that hit Cai-trl- n

Weeden in the forepeak.
"I will make you stewardess for this

trip. Now, here's your chance to get
tmsy, and, win fresh laurels for tho
Matton Navigation Company, the good
ship Lurline and incidentally a pas-

sage to the Paradise of the Pacific,
, for Yourself."

The young lady arrived at Hono-
lulu this mornmg in the Lurline. and
'rai "finally turned over to relatives
whom she steamed the twenty hun-
dred miles to meet and visit.

The young lae? claims to have suf-
fered great rlnancial lofs.as a result
of a big fire at Ocean Park California,
where alj her earthly possessions
"went up In flame and smoke.

Her appearance on board the Lurline-

-before the hour of sailing from
San Francisco occasioned no comment
or curiosity as her status w as not dis-

covered untilvell along in the even-
ing when the round up of passengers
for transportation is made by the par-

ser.
Harbor Officer Carter made a side

trip to the Lurline this morning, and
by the time the liner docked at Hack-fel- d

wharf, the officer had under cus-
tody J. E. Jenkins, who is enrolled on
the ships papers as a pantryman. It
Is alleged that Jenkins has "assisted"
a number of stowaways in taking pas-
sage between the islands and the
coast In the Lurline. In fact the popu-- .

lcrity of the Matson steamer as a
mean 8 of transit , for. the stowaway
gentry had spread to the far corners
of the isle. From Diamond head to
Barber's Point the fame of the Lur-

line as a means of cheap and conveni-
ent passage became so widespread
that some of the officials on board
that liner expressed grave fears that
the stowaway3 might outnumber the
paid passengers. Something had to be
done, and Jenkin's arrest is believed
may serve to discourage the efforts of
other employees in the liner in mak-

ing easy the way of tne impecunious
traveler. Jenkins will be held here
pending an investigation.

Two wireless operators are carried
in the Lurline now in that the new-Feder-

law goes into effect on Octo-

ber 1st . The liner arrived here this
morning with E. O. Ieuneux wearing
the gilt and tinseled regalia of a Mat-so- n

steamer arrived just in the nick
6istant to Purser Meyer who hereto-
fore has had to play a lone hand at
"tinkling the key" in the wireless cage
cf the trans-Pacifi- c liner.

Four passengers, one a. woman were
obliged to leave the vessel by the fam-
ous Lurline Jacobs ladder. The mat-soi- i

steamer arrived past in the nick
of time to permit these passengers to
board the Interisland steamer Mauna
Kea for Maui ports. The transfer of
people and baggage was affected with
out delay or disaster.

The Matson steamer, brought S1!

tons cargo for Honolulu and upon pro-

ceeding to Kahului will be discharged
of 578 tons freight. A mainland mail
amounting tc "17 sacks was received
at the local postoffice.

It was not a very lively crow! tha
thronged the cabin accommodations m

the liner and for that reason there
was no tet program of social stunts.
Bf is generally the rule on a steamer
Where good feijows like 'iptain Weed
en. Purser Meyer. Chief Ryiatt and
"Mate" Edwards hold forth.

One large shipment of l- - 'O barrels
asphalt arrived for the navy. In the

iyT
(JA3. H.

OSr King &trt, pp Union Grill

irgo are nine autos for Honolulu, g

several large motor trucks.
The Lurline will depart from Hack-f- f

Id wharf within a day or two for
Maui ports.

a
Gennan Liners for Honolulu.

The Kosinos line launched the sec-
ond of its five new 12,000-to- n freight-
ers on August 14 at Geestemuende.
The new vessel will be named Hathor.
The Karnak was launched April 30
and the Ramses, Menes and Memphis
are all nearing completion. The new
ships, which will be all alike, are up
to date freighters equipped with the
latest devices for the safe and rapid
handling of any kind of cargo. Each
ship will be equipped with !." winches
and 30 booms. One of these booms
on each ship will be designed for
handling as much as forty tons at a
lift. Each ship will have seven
hatches. They all will be equipped
with wireless and have been built to
trade between Europe and the coast
via Honolulu. The trips from Ham-
burg to the Pacific coast that will in-

clude Honolulu as a port of call will
be December-Januar- y, April-Ma- y, August--

September. The ships will carry-fertilize-
r

from Europe and nitrate
from Chili to Honolulu and from Ho-

nolulu will carry canned pineapple
products for the European markets.
The building of these ships is part
oi the Kosmos line's preparation for
the opening of the Panama canal.

Johnson Won't Otand for ' Ragging."
Skipper Peter Johnson, well known

navigator and Shrintr. and in com-
mand of the Matson Navigation' liner
WLhelmina, is declared as a determ-
ined foe to ragtime dances, at least
those attempted on tho placid deck of
a vessel over which re presides with
becoming grace.

The last voyage of the Wilhehnlna
to the coast produced several bud
ding devotees to terjidiore.

The charge was m?do that at one
of several masquerades held on board
the big Wilhclmina, Captain Johnson
planted his number ic i firmly down-
ward when the WaikiKi Wiggle, Ho-

nolulu Hug, Hilo Hu'tie. Texas Tim-
othy or the San Francisco Slid were
mooted as a prime diversion.

"Skipper' Johnson is declared as
having taken the stand that no such
exhibitions of tripping the light fan-
tastic toe will be tolerated, dn Tils
command, an.l thato about all that
there is to it.

S3
Shipping Stagnant At Hongkong.

From what could be gathered from
officers in the Pacific Mail liner Korea
that called at Honolulu yesterday, a
stagnation in shipping at Hongkdlig
prevailed during the. stay of the Korea
at the Chinese port. There was a lack
o' vessels riding at anchor there that
has not been experienced' in years.
The ships in port on one day before
the Korea sailed tor Japan and Hono-
lulu, excluding junks, river steamers
and Men-or-Wa- r, totalled, only 24, and
these were mostly moored in the ex-

treme end of the Harbor, leaving the
center bare. The usual average is be-

tween 60 and 70 vessels; 24 ocean-goin- g

vessels have been known to arrife
in one day, which equals the total
amount in the Harbor. It is difficult
to ascribe a cause for this state of the

fctis uriiving up io aie enu oi aujjusi
was quite up to the average.

Valuable Cargo Stowed In Staterooms.
For the first time in the history of

the Canadian Pacific railway com-
pany's Empress steamships cargo has
heen stowed Jjt staterooms for the
westward voyage. This happened on
the liner Empress of Japan when she
left Vancouver for Yokohama and
Hongkong. Liners from the Orient
have not infrequently carried silk in
the cabins, but the Japan is the first
of the fleet to get away from Van-

couver with freight in her staterooms.
So much cargo is offered that quanti-
ties have to be shut out to await later
sailings. Heavy consignments of cig-
arettes, flour and condensed milk fill-

ed the Japan up to the hatches, and
'staterooms had to be utilized for the
overflow.

Wireles Man Stuck To His Post,
LOS ANGELES. September 13 Aft-

er a night spent in this harbor, dur-
ing which minor repairs were made
to the rudder and needed supplies
were procurred. the steamer Pleiades
sailed for San Francisco early this
morning. On board the steamer, and
with her during all the time she re-

mained on the beach near Cape San
Lr.zaro. was George Bennett, the
ycr.ns: wireless operator. Bennett is
the son of the late Frederick Bennett,

.many e u s marine corres!ondent for
the San Francisco Examiner. Young
Bennett sent out all the calls for'aid.
and after communication had been es-

tablished with the company received
! 11 mesages while the steamer was n

the sand.--.
a m

Pj'yrpoiid Miller, aged 10. and Eddie
N'cE'.au. a.ued 17. both of Chenoa,
11'.. were kilied when their automobile
was struck bv a train at Weston. 111.
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"FulT moon Sept. L'6 at 1:23 a. m.

Temperature a. in.. 74; xa. ni .

7H; 10 a. in.. 79; 12 noon, XI. Mini-

mum last night. 73.
Wind 6 a. m.. velocity S, direction

northeast; 8 a. m., velocity 4. direc-
tion northeast; lo a. m., velocity 6, di-

rection northeast; 12 noon, velocity 3,

direction northeast. Movement, pasti
21 hours, 149 miles.

Barometer at 8 a. m., 30.04. Rela-

tive humidity, 8 a. m., 62. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m., 65. Absolute humidity, 8

a m., 6.573. Rainfall, 0.

Vessels to and
from the islands

(Speelal Cable to Merduute'v.

Wednesday, Sept. 25.
SAN FRANCISCO Sailed, Sept. 24,

2:45 p. m., S. S. Ventura, for Hono-

lulu.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, Sept. 25,

9:35 a. m., S. Persia, hence Sept.
'18.

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, Sept. 25,
' 12:50 p. m., S. S. Honolulan, hence

Sept. 18.
SAN FRANCISCO Sailed. Sept. 25,

12:5fJ p. ra., S. S. Wilhelmina, for
Honolulu.

AEROGRAM.
" S. S. Nippon Maru Will arrive from

San Francisco at 10 a. m. Friday and
sait for Y'okohama 5 p. Vn. same day.

Almost Neck and Neck.
With a fair start over' the Tenyo

Maru when he sailed from Honolulu
for San Francisco. Cantain Peter

1 Johnson of the Matson liner Wilhel- -

mlna had hoped to make San Fran
cisco at least a few hours before his
rival, but finished second by a few
minutes". Scarcely had the rattle of
the Tenyo's anchor chains' ceased to
echo from Meiggs wharf at midnight
when Johnson hove to a couple of
Hundred yards away and let his an-
chor fall. Examiner.

Muuna Kea Carried Businessmen.
A fair-size- d delegation of business-

men sailed for Hawaii as passengers
in the Inter-Isfan- d flagship Mauna
Kea. The liner steamed out from the
Jiarbor immediately following the ar.
rival of the Matson Navigation steam-
er Lurline. The Mauna Kea carried
the delegation representing Honolulu's
business organizations, the members
to be entertained on the big island. A
large crowd was present at the wharf
to witness the departure of the vessel.

Thirty Million Feet Lumber a Month.
During the month of August 38 ves-

sels loaded at the1 mills in the lower
Colunftiia river district and their com-
bined cargoes amounted to 30,491,000
feet of lumber. Thirty-thre- e of these
vessels, with 21,000,000" feet of lum-
ber, sailed for domestic ports, while
the balance went foreign. In addi-
tion to these cargoes one raft contain
ing 5,000,000 feet of logs and one rafl
r.rktito mino x ui m i TPPr or muni'

Helene Bringing Big Cargo of Lumber.
According to auvlces received from

the coast in tne Lurline the American
schooner "Helene ten days from Gray3
Harbor Is bringing 1,216,000 feet lum-

ber for Honolulu.

British Line Comes To Time
The Directors of the Pi & O. Com-

pany have deciced to fit all the Com-

pany's iassengers steamers, intermedi-
ate as well as mail, with the Marconi
apparatus.

; f
I PASSENGERS ARRIVED I

4

Per M. N. S. S. Lurline, from San
Francisco D. A. Buss, Miss M. Davis,
W. P. Day, Mr. and Mrs. A- - Doyle,
K. P. Emory, W. C. Emory, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Emory, H. P. Faye, John
Ford, Victor Gram, Miss H. S. M.
Goldie, Max Greenbaugh, E. R. Hand.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hickman. F. E.
Jarvis. Miss Mae Krummann, T. F.
Leihy, A. Lindsay, H. J. Lyman, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. McLeod, Mrs. John
A. Moncrief. Mrs. D. C. Peters, Mr.
and Mrs. P. W. Rider, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Robertson. C. M. Sauers, II. L.
Sauers, Robt. E. Scott, Dr." D. Scud-der- r

H. L. Shaw, S. I. Shaw, Miss D.

E "Smith. John W. Smith, Irwin Spal-
ding. L. Thurston. Miss M. Thurston.
Mrs. Guy H. Tuttle. L. A. Thurston,
Mr. and Mrs. La Rue C. Watson.

B. Cressaty of Waikiki has branch-
ed out into the real estate business
for himself and has sectired offices
in the Cunha Building. 78 Merchant
streets. Besides handling real estate
iie will deal in loans, investments
and will handle rentals. He has a
number of choice lots for sale.

Samuel K. Worthington. formerly a
leading grain merchant of Buffalo, is
dead.

W. C. PEACOCK &. CO., LTD.

FAMILY TRADE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS
Merchant, Ntar Fort

I ODDS AND ENDS

IT THF PIIPT
I ill llfL 1 (Jill 1

I

The Oceanic liner Ventura, from
San Francisco. to arrive heit next
Monday, wili brim; the next mail from
the mainland.

The Fnited States lighthouse tender
Kukui is away on a cruise to Kauai
points, where construction work on
new lishts is in progress.

Fuel oil destined for Honolulu has
left Gaviota in the American ship Ma-

rion Chi'.cott. The vessel departed
from the coast port last Saturday.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Maui is,;n or Tnns nng capacity,
on the for disiuifch for urKse of this crane will be
ele, Honokaa, Paauhau. at 4 o'clock
this afternoon, taking general cargo '

and later mail.
The next mail for the mainland mavj

be forwarded in the American-Hawaii-- !

an freighter Alaskan, scheduled to
depart from Hilo lor San Francisco
on Thursdav evening.

A quantity of the fuel oil brought
to tne port in tne tanner u . t . Her-- 1'

i . t
rnn nas been pumped into tne snip:

Falls of Clvde. now used at this port
. . , Ias a storage vessel.

The name of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Comoanv now adorns the .

big wharf formerly occupied themade available for Plans
Matson Navigation near the!and specifications are being drawn
foot of Nuuanu street.

With nearly six thousand tons Aus-

tralian coal the freighter Ven- -

nachar arrived at Allen vester -

day. The vessel sailed from Newcas-'de- r
tie. X. S. W.. twentv davs aeo. i

The Royal Hawaiian band a
musical serenade atthe departure of
the Inter-Islan- d flagship Mauna Kea
for and way ports this morning.
A large delegation of businessmen
took passage in the steamer for the
big island.

PEARL HARBOR

(Continugd from Page 1)

largfe super-dreadnoug- ht fleet its
auxiliaries. The amount of material
dredged from the harbor and
cdannel amounted to 3,756,775 cubic
yards, and the wok consumed a pe-

riod of about a little under four years.
The construction of the drydock has

been on under very great dif-
ficulty, but good progress has been
made. The bottom conditions were
found to be quite' difficult, requiring
the construction of a pile foundation,
which has now been completed. Fur-
ther difficulties were encountered in
laying the concrete of the drydock
under water, made necessary by the
porous nature of the subfoundation,
but these difficulties have now been
overcome and the work is proceeding
rapidly. The length of the drydock as
originally authorized by Congress in
the Act of May 15, 190S, was 650 feet.
The length was subsequently increas-
ed to 800 feet by Congress. The ses-
sion of August 22, 1912, authorized
increasing the length to a thousand
feet, increasing the total limit of
cost to $3,486,500.
Drydock Dimensions.

The pumping equipment for the
dock is Jseing manufactured at the
cost, of about $130,000. The caisson
gate for closing the entrance has al-

ready been completed and delivered
at a cost of $134,000. The drydock
when completed will be large enough
to dock any vessel now afloat. It
will dock any probable war vessel to
be const nicted within a generation.

length and width of the. dock
were bajBetltn the length and width
of the Panama Canal locks. The dock
will accommodate any ship which can
pass through the Panama Canal locks,
and is not exceeded in size by any
drydock in the world.

Seven industrial buildings are un-

der construction and are now about
three-fourth- s completed. These com-
prise, the following:
Machine shops $ltto,oOO
Power plant 250.000
Foundry 75.000
Forge shop 50,000
Combined shipfitters, metal

workers and boiler shop... 120.000
Pipe and plumbers' shop .... .'lo.ooo
Combined wood-workin- g shop 70,000

Total $700,000
All the shops will be of the most

modern and construction, fit-

ted up with machinery capable of
handling the largest repair jobs that ;

may come up on war vessels and of
a high grade necessary to class re
quirement The power will be sup- -

plied from the central power plant.
which will be of the capacity of about i

2.i00 K. W. in alternating currents
and in compressed air. The steam
hammers in the forge shop will he
operated by compressed air. as will
also the hand drilling, boring, chip-
ping !

and riveting devices usd for re-

pairs of ships' hulls, lioilcrs and ma-

chinery.
I

A reinforced concrete
storehouse costing $1 no, nun is in
course of construction 'ind about two-thir- ds

complete. This is a large
three-stor- v structure designed to
carry ship stores and supplies for the:

re- -

is
1 1. 11. r '"x liniiinn ..ill mm Hllll . .

!

insr etc neried for tiio ,.nrfi :

establishment. J

.Marine Karnick. .

VI irinn 1 . mhn - i" iwI .sn I

i

ciete construction to accnniiiiodate (

"nil mpn are in nroLrress of pip
erected. Three concrete
for the mnlnp nffipprs ; re heine

no- -
'n.i-.w.p-

,!

'
wai-r- i .nmniminn Ti." , nt of rhe
marine barracks ind nuacters is $i." -

On Plans and pc iluvtion are t,e
ing prepared for a 'naval hospital to'
cost $3uiMi!.u. w!ii(h amount S7.", - 1

OOO is now available. Con tract ha
been awarded for the construction ot
commandant s qu uters and five of- -

ficers' quarters, and heads the var- -

ious working van! departments, at a
cost of $?.i"Mii The total amount of
money appropriated by Cnnsiress up
to July l. 112. for the Pearl Harbor
development was $;.:'.T .".At the sessien o. Congress on the'ln wbich js combfnpd the HAWAIIAN
first of J tin- -. .!.;. a , EVENING BULLETIN, established 1SS2.
ii( (KKioioii io i a uii'iM'. 'i:e Miuii
of 1, . :u. a ! .) I to .iatej
of $.7"J.oo. Anion: the ad-hiw- r ;il

.projects provided t.r !v t!n- - tsf
amount a sea.-i'-l fur mooim" .r'
essels alongside Ihe site ,1 the

shops, street u;t;r fupplv t.i
wen is now being bored a Moan!ua
to. provide fresh water fo,- - rhe usv.il,
station! power distribution, metal and
lumber storehouse, paint and rfiu'iloft, patteni shop..an additional More

; no!ie to cost m''"'.1"1", latrines aim ;

railroad eouinnient !

! There N under contru. t ion and'
i about 9 jter cent, completed, a float- -

;

,ift "vy guns and ieces of armor-- ;

.. t'.? oi macmnery.
as is necessary in the makine of re--j
l)alrs- - There are cranes of larger,
opacity on shore, as for instance at :

;ne KPP works at Essen and at the
works dickers. Maxims and Sons.i
b,lt there is no larger floating crane!

the one now being constructed ;
1 J q rl tfr' un ncnonr i . . .

i r i i i in iiuivika r i. i a - a i.i'

crane
berth Knkiiih:.-- !

1 ll to

British
Port

Hilo

with

-'- .- ,B,'.Per Year, anvwhere in United Statestne naval reservation at 'yea' POSipdlQ, foreicnPparl llsrhnr u-- 9 oK,J

bv this purpose.
Com nan v

played

entrance

carried

The

design

room,

I.

pavinc.

..co utunui ai m- -

iast session ot t ongress and the sum
or was appropriated and

up and it is expected tha the work
will begin. at an early date. In addi-
tion to the, constructions mentioned

' Hbove' whlcfc are being carried on un- -

regular appropriations, made
eacn rnr ua specific purpose, the Sec- -

retary of the Navy has allotted from
a continuing appropriation known as
"Equipment Depots for Coal," the
sum of $345,000 for the construction
of a ccal plant and fuel oil at,
Pearl Harbor. These works are now:
in progress and are being prosecuted
vigorously. The coaling plant will
have a storage capacity of 100,000
tons of coal stored under water, it
having been found that steaming coal
deteriorates very rapidly when stored
in the open air, especially in warm
latitudes, which deterioration is en-
tirely prevented by storing the coal
under water. A fuel oil storage tank
of the capacity of one and a half mil-
lion gallons is also being constructed
for supplying fuel oil to such of the
naval vessels -- as are now equipped '

tor oil burning. A reinforced con--

crete wharf with a depth of 35 feet of '

water alongside is being built in con-- j

""( ,u"s i'"T' l"e
cost ot is included in he
amount named. At the last session,
of Congress mere was also appropri-- i

tlnn n rniiaiv .turn nf tOrtl lAA I

Z ' iui I'"" -
1

viding the necessary heavy machine
opls and machinery for the shinfit- -

and woodworking shop, and under'
lilt; nuivfrtti 'Ji ut-M,- UHgiiiei'rillK,
... vl yovv.viw "'-'"- "

tools and appliances, for a foundry,!
boiler shop, forge: shop and smitberv.t
a total of $,0 ooo. making the tola
aggregate of all moneys appi-oprmte-

and allotted for Pearl llarbcr. Naval
Station to date very close to $10,000,
ooo.

U. S. SCHOOL IS

LEPER

MANILA, P. I., Sept 4. Carefully
isolated from the rest of the ship.
Marciso Hermosura, a leprous Filipi-
no youth who has been attending
school in the Fnited States, was
brought to Manila on the U. S. A. T.
Dix, which arrived Monday.

The young man developed the dis-

ease after leaving the Philippines and
it was not discovered until an epi-

demic of smallpox in the he
was attending necessitated an exam-
ination of the students.

The Filipino was placed in strict
quarantine and carefully .observed for
several weeks before it was finally
determined that he was a victim of the!
oldest plague in history. ' He was sent !

to San Francisco, and placed aboard
the Dix, which was about to sail. But!
few of the passengers knew of his
presence on the ship '

Arriving in Manila he was taken to l

the hospital at San Lazaro by Supt.
Iew. Dr. ictor Heiser said yester- -

that thus far no history ot tne)
students" case has been received by
the bureau health.

COURT ITEMS.

Charles Mitchell will be put on
trial a second time before I". S. Judge
Clemons tomorrow for smuggling gin
from thp German bark Paul Isenberg.
a mistrial having occurred in the case
last April. C. C. Bitting will appear!
for the government and Clem Quinn
for the defense.

Harry T. Mills has filed a motion

. ...i .ir,.i.ia , nno Miir-iee- , aim u- -

liam HpnrJ trustee and garnishee.
I

T .1.KS.MK' SDniOXEB. !

James T Carev. Alfred R. Hatfi'Md.
James P. Winne Roscoe V. Perkins

Cl'.arles K. King. Charles S. Weight.
!. lames I. Crocker. Albert F. Along.
Kenneth B. Barnes and H. P. R. Gladf

;have heen summoned as talesmen in
'.Judge Cooper's court.

om
An incubator made of the family

bathtub and a farm -- hum is fighting
tdi a uabv s lite on the home.-te'.-d oi
Otto Freeburgh. at drover. .!.. and is
winning the battle.

use of the vessels of the fleet as u,r uat' l"
oi receivership of tne Fidelity In-

to
quired. An administration building'

surance Company, as plaintiff in anicost under construction,
--rhi. ,ir,f.. action brought by him asainst Emmet

to.
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Home and Foreign Dispatches Giving World's News

. at a. Glance.

(News originating on the day the
steamer sailed).

Charles if. Schwab is said to be
seeking a permanent residence in
London and has been busy looking1 up
handsome houses that are available.

Meyer Lissner, head of the Califor-
nia "Bull Moose," was hustled off the
stage at Los Angeles by John M. Har'nnrtann nf nr.an,a

fJiat.h o i,h to uoiiv v a 1 1 1 1 iiv iicu li ivu i v iv
rup a Taft meeting.

The London and Liverpool Express
was ditched yesterday; thirteen peo

,e killefi aud over fift y injured.
A j En , a CurtiS3 aviat was

h,ost , f Michigan
lul ?C,C1IU "uv-i- x 6.u..uv
was exhausted he landed in the water

mnM r hr on a roc.
d b

George Legagneaux, a french avi-
ator, ,has set a new world's aviation
. . k :.. l,Ui r

i- -0 foot"T,;; States currency Kou
nn ;"V""' ,

,hrd d t. egent d , -

,B (o be cnanBed.
Harry Nolan, secretary of the U. S.

Legation at Panama, has been relcas
ed from jail in New York, the
charge against him of having abduct-
ed a youttg Scotclf girl not having
been proven.

Eighteen Taft men walked out of
the San Francisco county Republican!
convention and "flocked" by them-
selves.

William J. Bryan will" reach San
Francisco in a few days on a stump-
ing tour in favor of Woodrow Wilson.

Woodrow Wilson says Wiley wjis
right in the benzoate of soda contro-versa- y,

that Roosevelt was used by
the food-maker- s.

The government has demanded $4.-11- 6

duty, or $7 a ton, on John D.
Spreckels' yacht Venetia because it
was foreign built.

The government is going deep into
the workings of the Harvester trust.
A "dual personality" revealed shows
one company manufacturing, the oth.
er company selling the two closely
knit.

The veteran revenue cutter Rush,
for years the terror of northern
poachers, has been retired, and will
be sold at auction.

Open war has broken out in Mon
golia, along tjoo miles of rich frontier
lands

Hungarian solons had a free-for-a- ll

ifght 'over the question of women's
suffrage.

There is an epidemic of smallpox in
Pittsburg; over nineten have died
already.

Women's outdoor leagues have de- -

manded that all billboards be abolish
ed in San Francisco.

The sugar-lje- et crop 01 ournern
California will total 500.000 tons this
season, according to reiort.

Mrs. Lydia Hawley. an authoress.
unable to get a divorce quickly, so as
to marrv ; Japanese workman with
whom she fell in love, committed sui-

cide.
Christouher Diehl. who organized

the first Masonic lodp in I'tah, has
just died.

British motor car m anufacturers !

'

are combining to prevent the further

irarine. j

The Vicornt esse Benoisf d'Azy
Paris. v isiting in America, declares,

. .mar .riif nenn women ;ire redpoll.,
sime lor m:iKing American nusiness j

men so tney are so wonuer - ;

fully clever t iiemsel ve.s.
Congressman Frank Buchanan

Illinois is charged by men, j

me soutnern racinc nas eiuerei
mio negotiations wun me i u:uu vu
Company of California, a

to sell Associated Oil
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Company, a $40,000,000 concern which
all the Southern Pacific

oil holdings. Government pressure on
the railroad is said to have prompted
the move. ,

A member of the Women's Press
Association of San Francisco, com
menting on the recent meetings of the
Federation of Women's Clubs in San
Francisco says that "emancipation"
of women has brought discourtesy and
bad grammar. She believes women .

are losing their womanliness.
Ln.i u.m. i.niuj in nnn

pie in the province of Chekiang.' Chi
na, w Typnoons ana conunuea noous
have caused tremendous damage.

Rnnsflvelt recelvedi' CTeat recen--
tjons in Iowa. He also neia an im- -

portant secret conrerence wun oen
ator Cummins of that State. Cum- -

A 1mms recently lurnea t'rogrcBBive; ;
A heavy frost is reported to havo

occurred
, .

throughout
--7 the. highlands

, o. - ri.tJua5 Alire.a oearB. frH1
pm". a. u. uru
uiuituv &AA XUJV.& VS. V1V M w

next encampment, wilf be
held in Dayton, O.

A Louisiana farmer who lost his
ctttle through the breaking of the
government Mississippi river levees,
has presented a bill to the

which he thinks should pay foe
the damage;

The Roosevelt and Taft forces In
California are engaged in a legal war
to decide "who's who' in the: State.

A private citizen of Philadelphia
sent a heck for $45,0ot to pay the
falaries of the of the. Pub-
lic Works department, their wages
having been held up by a court de-

cision.
It is thought that the Vatican will

soon have a fight on its hands witli
the Spanish government similar to
the losing fight by the church
with France some years ago. . It i3
said that Alfonso has been set
against the church's authority by hla
English wife.

Government statistics show that
between 15.000 and 20,000 girl are
victims of th3 white slave traffic in
America every year, and over 40,000
people gain a living thru buying and
selling them.

Nathan Allen, a millionaire mer-
chant of Kenosha, Wis., has paid tho
government $100,000 to compromise
his civil liability in a Jewel smug-
gling case in which ha was implicat-
ed New York In 1909.

A mechanical appliance which will
render aeroplanes so stable that they
cannot upset or plunge to the ground
while flying is claimed to have been
invented by a Belgian engineer.

Five hundred men Chicago who
know no other home than the lodging
houses are to be given a free automo-
bile ride and picnic on labor Day by

Bible Rescue Mission.
Socialist gatherings were called at

every important German city to de-

mand that an extra session of thT
Reichstag be called to provide relief
for high cost of living.

The late Thomas L. Chadbourne,
who died in New York recently, left

Ian estate valued at $800,000, equally
divided among his three sos and two
daughters

of New Jersey They said
they wanted to see what a wreck look- -

ed like.
..Ill MAff? rtf nrnil' n - r.mi.hwho aim, nan- -

pearer: on rue omsKirrs 01 naiiiinore.
general tsramweu mooid new neau

of the Salvation Army, declared that.
lie intended to do more for wiaowa
and children.

i nainnoosa. ienn.. ponce mwarte i

a muu iau luiwiriii-- u m ih u mnv
I negroes yesterday by taking the pri.
oners to a hiding place.

encroachments of American automo-- l A new two-cen- t stamp in
oration of Panama-Pacifi- c exposl- -

It is said tl ar tlr free tolls clause tion in San Francisco In 1915, wa'i
ot the canal bill will start work in alii approved by Postmaster General

big shipyards of the country Hitchcock.
shipping men declaring their infen ! Two boys were at Iorillard,
tion of huiidirg a new American mer-- 1 N. J., placing iron bars on the tracks
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OUR pictures . of
look like

men. They show

of the sitter.
Thej;are portraits thai
really tell something
of the men portrayed.

Telephone today for
-- au appointment

photographer

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Repre-

sentative, Fourth District, 1 respect-
fully solicit the support of the voters
In the coming election.
5350-t- f JAMES H. 130 YD.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and Count7
Convention for the office of Repre-
sentative, Fourth District, 1 respect-
fully solicit the support of the voters
in the coming election.

JOHN K. KAMANOULU.
5350-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic. District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor, I respectfully solicit the sup-
port of the voters In the coming elec-
tion, v

5350-t- f M...C. PACHECO.
A

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and Count v
Convention for the office of Sheritf,
1 respectfully solicit the support ! of
the voters in the coming election,
5350-tf- . W. P. JARREnV

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Suoer-viso- r,

I respectfully-solici- t the support
of the voters In the coming election.
5350-t- f ANDREW E. COX.

NOTICE.

Having bein regularly nominated by
the , Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Senator,
I respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.
5350-t- f A. S. KALEIOPU.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated Ly
the Republican District, and County
Convention for the office of County
Attorney, I respectfully solicit the
support of the' voters in the coming
election.
5350-t- f JOHN W. CATHCART.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Represen-
tative, Fourth District, I respectfully
solicit the support of the voters in the
coming election.
5350-t- f WM. WILLIAMSON.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of County
Clerk, I respectfully solicit the
port of the voters in the coming
election.

D. KALAUOKALANI JR.
5350-t- f

NEW TODAY
U. S. ENGR. OFFICE, Honolulu,

Hawaii, Sept.. 25. 1912. Sealed pro-
posals for Dredging in Hilo and Ka-hul- ui

Harbors, Hawaii, will be receiv-
ed here until 11 o'clock a. m., Novem-
ber 9, li12, and then publicly opened.
Information on application to Lt.-Co- l.

Thomas H. Rees, Custom House, San
Francisco. Cal.. or this office. W. P.
WOOTEN, Major. Engineers.

5350 Sept 25. 2$; Oct f. 12. 2ti;
Nov 2

Th wedding invItationraeans much
in Barcelona, Spain. For then every
one mmt go and give a coin to the

't bride. That is for her dowry. The
father is usually unable to furnish one.
He has had to buv a house for her and
tit it up, and that is usually

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25, 1012.

POtlTICAL NEWS AND NOTES 8USNESSMEN
Sheriff Jarrett -- Th work of the.

c onventiun is iau, and I a;n fcla-- i that
l won the iirst round. The next

j thing is to vat(ii for tin second round
icn election Jay.

Deputy Sheriff f'has. Host Vote
for Ambrose Wirtz, the dictator ot

jtie "Moose" !i;rees. I understand he
lis one of the best jolitkal orators in
j t he Territory.

; C. I. Iankea Sinre my nomination
in ti;e Democratic convention for sen

jstor I will now prepare myself for the
j corning campaign. If elected in No
j ember, I will do what i; right and
'J'isf to the general p:iblic.

j James Coke I am not afraid to go
i cut in the battlefield to make my
'campaign. 1 think I have enough of
'Hawaiian friends, besides the' liaoles.
to el'ct inelo office.

Mayor J. J. Fern I received the
third nomination for the office of

i mayor on my birthday anniversary.
I was forty years old yesterday.

j II. H. Plemmer I hail from Waia-lua- .

and exiect to get elected i;.
November. I thipk 1 am good enough
to, run for supervisor.

T. .1. Ryan Every delegate in the
Democratic county convention yester-
day thought that I was a wireless op-

erator, because I had my har4g ap-

paratus on during the convention.

i Jessie Lluili Never had the race
Issue entered t:iy mind when I moved

jlhat a Hawaiian be elected as chair
man or tne uemocrauc convenuon,
which ended its work last night.

CJ. K. Keav.chaku I was nominated
for representative from the fourthi
district; but then I am npt pau mak
ing my preparation for a general
campaign, .lack Kalakiela, whom 1

and my friends wanted to run for
sheriff, turned his back on us at ?he
last moment, and, it is now up to us
to see that he is given proper salute
on the electiou day.

Jack Kalakiea Of course 1 agreed

JOE COHEN OUT I

Joe Cohen, who has come out as
an "independent - candidate" for the
Senate, following his withdrawal from
the race during the Republican coun-
ty . convention, has announced his
platform. It Is ils follows.

1 stand for and endorse the plat
form .of the Republican party as ap-- l
proved by Kuhio, our delegate to Con
gress, and adopted by the Republican
territorial convention held on Sept.
16th, 1912. .

In addition to that plank relating to
land and water and the encouraging
of homesteaders, I favor the issuing
of necessary bonds, the proceeds to be
used for. assisting homesteaders bj
the proposed commission

Said commission to have the power
to appoint agricultural experts as
agents to Instruct homesteaders on
the. various islands as to how to cul-
tivate lands, produce crops and make
a success of their homesteads; and
also to create marketing divisions for
the proper marketing of said crops.
Labor.

The wonderful prosperity of Hawaii
with increased revenues to capital has
created an increased cost of living.

These conditions demand a corre-
sponding increase in the pay for la-

bor. I stand for and demand a square
deal for labor and Advocate an In-

crease of the legal rate of pay for
government laborers by the next leg-

islature.
Taxation.

The burden of taxation should fall
upon those best able to bear it. I ad-

vocate an increase in the exemption
on the income tax to at least $2,000.

I favor the continuation of the con-
servation tax on the following lines:

First That the said conservation
tax on incomes over $6,000 be in-

creased to 2 per cent.
Second A portion of this tax to be

used to pay interest and to create a
sinking fund for the redemption' of
bonUs issued for the purpose of aid-

ing homesteaders.
Third A iortion to be used for

public improvements, such as good
roads, parks, etc., thus insuring the
improvement of our city as well as
extra employment of citizen labor at
Increased wages.

Fourth The major portion to go
for conservation and the importation
ot such plantation labor as shall not
come in competition with citizen labor.
Direct Primary Law.

The power that controlled the last
Republican county convention has
shown by its unfair tactics that it is
ready to adopt any means, no matter
how despicable, to accomplish its
aim of controlling the legislature in
the interest of one industry only and
to further turn the senate of the ter-
ritory of Hawaii into an executive
committee of the planters' association.

The primary law would deny them
the power of controlling conventions
and dictating nominees.

For that reason I have no confi
dence in their pledge to pass such a
law. They broke their pledge before
and I firmly believe they will do it
again.

For this reason I re-affi- that
plank pertaining to a general pri-
mary law and pledge myself to work
for same if elected.

J. C. COHEN.

Over r'0 Americans are isolated by
the rebels in Cananea. Mexico. The
American government was sending
arms and ammunition when the reb-
els cut off all communication with
Cananea to prevent the munitions
going through.

10 run for the shrievalty, but. since!
that time I changed my mind, I have
done no harm to my friends.

H. M. Kaniho The "cannon ball'
of Kohala has been transferred to
Honolulu. I am going to try' hard to
get elected as representative from the
fifth district.

C J. McCarthy The work of the
Democratic county convention has
been satisfactory. As chairman of mark tne departure of the delegates
that assembly I can say that every, to the civic conference to be heM at
man in the hall did his best to expe- - Hilo beginning tomorrow, the busi-uit- e

the work of the convention. So ness n,en wno went aboard the Ma-fa- r,

no kicks" have been lodged with una Kea for the trip were thoroughly
;ne by anyone. i jmbued with civic pride, and it was

"
I generally commented upon that the

J. M. Poepoe They wanted me to departure of this delegation from Ho-ru- n

for senator, but 1 refused. Nowinolulu to attend the first civic con-- 1

am a candidate for representative ference ever held in the Islands,
from the fifth district. marked a distinct step forward in the

march of progress.
E. J. McCandless I can assure you, pernaps there would have been a

fellow citizens, that I am an expert larger crowd present to see the dele-paint- er

and florist. If elected as gates off, but it seemed to have been
representative in November, I will ; understood that the vessel would not
try to clean up the dirty work of the;icave the wharf until 12 o'clock, and
board of Health during the mosquito when it pulled out at 10 o'clock there
and banana campaign. j was Bome surprise expressed by those

who arrived too late.
M. C. Pacheco Everybody calls mej Several who had intended to take

"kahuna nui." because I can predict the trip were forced to change their
the victory of the Democratic candi-- ( minds at the last minute, but as It
dates for various offices. I am as-- , was, the delegation from Honolulu
uuus ioi a Lupcivisuiiiu nuiiui.

elected in November, 1 will try to
pass an ordinance permitting the ka-

hunas to practice their profession.

Sam Hardesty I cm a Kaimukiite.'
This is a good chance for the1 Repub--J offices to. take the trip were as fol-lican- s

to vote for me in November. I 'lows:
pledge .Tiyself to do what is pololei. T. E. Wall, A. Gartley, Mr. and

Mrs. C. R. Frazier, G. P. Wilder, F.
Chas. K. Notley The Home Rulers C. Atherton, C. A. Stobie, G. F. Bush,

are all right. The Republicans and W. C. Parke, Zeno K. Myers, H. Good-Democra- ts

have had their general, ing Field, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wood,
fight in their respective conventions; jj. A. Balch, q. S. Desky, Mr. and
but, as usual, the Home Rulers con-lMr- s. C. G. Heiser Jr., T. M. Churcn.
ducted their work harmoniously. I'H. Cobb, J. B Lightfoot, Mr. and Mrs.
thing I will be elected as the next
Delegate to Congress.

L. L. McCandless While on Kauai i

I expect to capture some strong Re--!
publican leaders. I will return next
Sunday morning.

HIGH OFFICERS

(Continued from Page 1)

Smith, Wilson B. Burtt, Arthur M.
Shipp, 20th Infantry; Captain Herbert
J. Brees, cavalry; Captain Douglas
MKaskey, 1st cavalry; Lieutenant
Maxwell Murray, C. A. C.
General Officers Shifted.

General officers of the army have
been shofted to a considerable ex-
tent, according to a War Department
orile'r received In this morning's mail
The following are the changes: Major
General Wm. H. Carter, relieved from
duty with General Staff, to command
Central Division; Major General W.
W. Wotherspoon, assigned to Gen-
eral Staff, relieved from command of
Department of the Gulf; Brigadier
General R. K. Evans, relieved of duty
as Chief of Division of Militia Af-

fairs, to command Department of the
Gulf; Brigadier General Albert Mills,
relieved duty General Staff, to be
chief of the Division of Militia Af-

fairs; Brigadier General Wm. Crozter,
relieved from duty as Chief of Ord-
nance, to be president Army Vr
College.
Fort Oe Russy Visited.

General Macomb, accompanied by
his taide Lieutenant Andrews, visited
Fort de Russy this morning. Gen-
eral Macomb "went over the ground
and made an informal inspection of
the new work being done there.

(Continued from Page 1)

to $3U0,000 may not be an extravagant
estimate.

A woman owning two fishing rights
in Kaneohe Bay lays claim to $5000
for one and 12500 for the other. As
11000 worth of squid alone is taken
out of one of the Kaneohe fisheries
whether one of those mentioned or
not can not be said the opinion was
expressed by an outsider this morn-
ing that $15,000 would not be an un-

reasonable claim for the fee simple
of the property.

WANTS
WANTED.

Position by a young man eighteen

years old. recently from the States.
Office work preferred. Good local
references. Address "S. S.". care
V. M. C. A. 5350-3-t

SITUATION WANTED.

Competent young woman stenogra- - j

pher local and Coas.t experience
desires permanent position, or will
substitute. "H.", this office.

HELP WANTED.

Man with electrical experience want-
ed in repair shop. Apply Honolulu
Kapid Transit & Land Co.

5350-4- t

LOST.

Knights of Columbus card. Finder
please return to the Boston House,
cor. Alakea and King. Thos. Haw-le- y

Jr.

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Cool, airy, mosquito-proo- f rooms, 1278
Punchbowl, opp. Queen's Hospital.

SAIL TO AM
CIVIC CONFERENCE

Although there was no band pres
ent at l ociock mis morning, io

n,was a representative oqe, tnorougaiy
equipped to promote the interests of
Honolulu and the Islands at large at
the convention.

The delegates and others who reg- -

istered at the Promotion Committee's

F. O. Boyer, C. B. Potter, Mrs. F. E
Riley, Mrs. Peter Johnson, Miss J
Al alloy, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Thorn
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Neilson, Mr. Hess,
Mrs. O. Sommers, Mrs. C. Haskins,
H. Kiser, E. Klhn, Al Brampton, S.
Hacke, L. M. Hale, C. E. Mayne, and
three ladies with T. E. Wall.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered for Record Sept 24, 1912.
From 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co Ltd,
tr, to Adelaide M Whittington . . D

Lewers & Cooke Ltd to Ella H
Mitchell and hsb Rel

E Coit Hobron to Samuel T S
Ching Par Rel

Saml T S Ching and wf to Dai
Yen Chang D

Yee Young and wf to Chang Lung D
Mutual Bldg & Loan Socy of H

Ltd to Benjamin F Hollinger. . Rel
Carl Waldeyer and wf to Freder-

ick Kaeck D
Frederick Kaeck and wf to Ed-

ward H F Wolter, tr M
Jared G Smith to Fred L Wald-ro- n

Ltd et al '. Agnnt
Cecil Brown, tr, to C K Akana. . D
C K Akana to H Akona .... M
Ukichi.Uratani to Hakalau Plan-

tation Co ... ' CM
Kaneohe Rice Mill Co Ltd to

Kum Man L
Caroline Crewes to Bank of Ha-

waii Ltd M
J Ashiftan Beaven and wf to Ju

kichi Uchida D

TK
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PACK
tl VIEWS

OF
CLOTHES

Are fully as import-
ant as the appearance
from the front.

171 Half the crowd al
ways sees you from
the rear. The"Ben- -

LJ jamjn" clothes man
tis always in front, so
that a well-fitti- ng

hack is important.
The latest creations

UJ from the foremost
designers in the
world.

ie a Good Dresser

m THE
CLARION

is. 31

George F Davies and wf to Ka-waipa- pa

AgrctK Co Ltd D
George F Davies and wf to Kae-lek- u

Sugar Co Ltd D
Bank of Hawaii JLtd to Fred

Kaeck , Rel
Carl Maldeyer to W H Stuart Rel
Kalani Kanulu et al to F P John-

son ....I... M
Entertd for Record Sept. 25, 1912.

From 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
Phili,p Contrades Sr et al to John

Contrades et al . . D
Mjs Aluli Ilalaole to Charles S

Dole 7 ;,..PA
Manuel P Fivela and wf to Anto-

nio Dos S Balinha D

THE LOST "MONA LISA"

In its "Notes from Paris," the Lon-
don Truth gives what its correspond-
ent asserts to be "the truth at last"
about the mysterious disappearance of let
"Mona Lisa from the Louvre. We shall
never see the famous painting again,
he asstfres us, because it was not
stolen, but destroyed. He 'iearnsM that
it perished in the Louvre, a vengeful lie
employe, smarting at dismissal, hav-
ing poured sulphuric acid over the
picture. This outrage was committed
over year or more before the report-
ed theft of Gioconda. The custodians,
it seemed, hoped that the original
could be restored, and hung a copy
in the galleries. But when it was cer. of

31

tl fv

MRS. ARTHUR B. MISS EDITH ROSSLYN

VIOLINIST SOPRANO...... .,' f

Empire Theater
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 8:15 M.

Tickets: $1, 75c, 50c. On tale at Promotion Rooms, Friday, Sep-
tember 27. :

REMEMBER THE pATE AND PLACE

tain that the acid had done its work
too fatally, burning the varnish and
destroying the colors, and when ex-

perts began to whisper their doubts
about the substitute, it was decided to

the painting be "stolen." The po-lice.w- ere

allowed, to work, on that the-
ory, although, high official from tho
first perceived its improbability. Thi3
was thought to be kinder to the pub-- 1

than frankly to admit that Mona
Lisa was gone forever, while to let out
the true story would have reflected
even more severely than the report of
the theft of the masterpiece upon the
laxness of the Louvre staff. The
Paris correspondent of Truth is kind
enoueh tn noint out that some narta

his revelation cannot be vouched

A and at
that in

j

BenJanin CHC IT

P.

-
.

'

'
,.).-- '

:

for with "the same certainty as oth-
ers; but It is obviously a very pretty
unveiling of the truth, as It stands. -
Evenincr Post New Torts V j :J'

Germany is to make a strenuous!
endeavor to capture the South. Amer
ican trade when the canal opens by
making a wonderful exhibit at tha
world's fair at San Francisco in 1914.'?

President Roosevelt has readied i

Missoula, Montana, in hjs tour of the
country. He is headed toward Saaj.
Francisco, where he will speak out
cr about September 14th. ' i

Officials are investigating the re--

port that the produce dealers of Los
Angeles have a secret trust to main--
tain prices and stifle competition. b
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Oil v--1

In the new building 116-1- 18 Hotel Street is cool and attractively furnished,
and the cuisine, with the kitchen in charge of M. Louis Distellie, our new chef, is
of the highest order.

Lunmielhies II 40 cemts
Btameips ft cents

service unsursassed same rates
prevailed our former quarters.

jephone
....,- - :.

:-

-
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1012 t carry through a compromise plan. hut it was

STAR-BULLETI- N,

flit
EDITOR

'.SEPTEMHEJI
- : lai--J- y a Tin tt olenn

SAhray cmlrnror to br rrall, , ,,, ,rih vv;mf,,l more than lhe Jarrett Hen.enl woiihl 0

EMPLOYES AND SCHEDULE

FRIENDS BENEFIT ARRANGED FOR

POLLITZ WILLIY. CLASSES

o appm r (imiivilfo Sharp. cemccdc, and while the tieket as it stands is a Sl- - uoar and Albert Myer executors.... while not giving the ahie o; the es- -

.kind compromise, it is not a Strong eonihina- -

t.!te dj,po:;e.s of several hun.iml tiu 'i- -

PflNFinFNPF K I APIINf: Jou of forces. The result is far from flafte rilllT sal,(l dollars in bequests. rniKli nt
WIM iCJ unuiimu :. hw-- sncs tn pmnlnvPM and trierwU

Honolulu's coiifidncc that t lie present trend
'locnl politics is a guarantee of progressive

anti-Ja- m nt

of

Democratic success in

WALL STREET VIEW OF MR. ROOSEVELT

nyverninent for the ii v will not he strengthened
for the DeiiMM-rati- c nominations made yesterday, Col. Koosevclt's detractors cannot ejaim that
ina then is a spirit .f strong discontent among au r "Wall street" is for him, judging by the sire
i&ny good citizens with the situation as it utterance of the Financial and Comiiu'reial t 1 1

Mrs.

tnds Unlay, hoth partie-- s having put up their Cliionidc of New York, a journal some- - George Pollitz, a neph-- w. $:'.o.mm,';

ickets. , of tin- - hig financial inlerests. This pain r edi- - rious $:oho ;,n,i Cat-- i I'Mki (lass will.... a life-lon- g friend. 51800 a payable !: the
iari ei mis-situatio- n is eiue ie ousiih'ss- - eoriaiiy says :

(
monthly.

in theinsedves, for the Itepuhliran convention; In course' e;f manv spree-he'- s per elav, inte'r-- ' polHtz directions that ins es

km several goed candidate's unahle nnwill-'Kpi.IW-
)age-lon- g statements, ' an8 bLd Tus Tr'e "plnl

ig to mn, and at moment plans were r iOOSe'Vedt naturallv Iets an ael- - 'sidue be divided equally between

lifted and men acriptl. Part e,f the nijssion slip sometime Whirling acnss Cem- - fnephew. mmm"1' and

filiation is due te the fact that the chee)sing of Heeticut, he attempted te rielie-ul- e Governor Wil-- ' of the executors bequeathed

ip whole ticket was in the hands of a few men, son--
s misfortune in having a platform em which;

bd; tactical mistake were made in use of nM,i,i llot kvp Ilmro t,.,n OIH . As "for'
iinr power, wne ornesi? jacucai inisiakes a himself, no platform troubles him, for lie stands
fe brusque inwliu h a large bmly of de-- jllst yxwrt h'feet li1ipjMii tei he at the moment.
Tving Kepuhlicans In' k certain precinct were The tariff he tosses aside jauutilv. lie will take'

kvated by the inditie al dictaters of the hour. t,at up iJltt,P hesaiel at Hrielgeport ; but in seven
tTIie-tratle- and bargains of the Hepubliean V(ars n vJlshingtem he passed it by,
fhVentiem were duplieated the traeles and tn u4mw ; ., numient of candor, .mk one nf sev- -

IP- -

rgains of, the Democratic .ccmVention, and , it subjoets which ilo not interest me." He is JXtomymind. goshJwhat
.probable that many; responsible citizens who be savs, to see a tarifr commission, ! extent Jaan nas us "down pat "

:m x : a -- a. zi-ik-
.

t:- - t... . .. . . Sunday I had occasion to visitaa toaay uie iicKeirumi uiv uinmKmw put up which experience has shown, to le a device fer
rir change llieir almut ,.av. But an nnRiianHil munient lie resari some stonework

of allORianee from thod. O. P. to Boar- - ,iat,is tilk 0ftie tariff i simply a ml hep.jJSl.,S'i,IpSiii JSS? whlS

qnism, ring across the trail, to distract the attentiem ef
jBoth the Republican and Democratic leaders the people from the real needs of the situation."

' iijjht to recognize,-jamV- p .that; the . There are real needs, then, which must not he
ay is passing in this '(immunity' when nomina-obscur- ed hy the "reel tariff. They art:
pnaifor office are to be made under the conven-- ' Having the people eliscuss things in the school-- .

. on system. The two county conventions and houses; governmental regulation of the issu- -

leir results ought ta make absolutely, certain - ance of securities, of the business of insurance,
te passage of a direct' primary law by the next of everything; "the increase of the peopled par-kgislatur- e.

v " i ticipation in own government." The same

.'Already there is talk, that the Republican di- - old story that has been dinned. The tariff her- -

4ct primary pledgei :is "foiotten." To ring can wait. The feeleral government, per-- .

hose Republicans who are' able . to r, reconcile t sonified by Mr. Roosevelt, is to be all and do all.

fULLETiN would say here and now that thepeo-- ! trusts problem has been failure, but his.own
ie of' this city, are in no mood to forget the proposition means nothing else than absolute
L - ': - ' ! a . Jf. t 1 1 I knnSnnnn f Wn oil in nfnnjeeirre. nor to miow lu to dc oroKeu aaiu. cumi-o- i ui uubiuctb uum aoiiiiiiiiMu

DEMOCRATIC COMPROMISE NOT
'

PEACE

What lie spoken and written in the
months amounts to in bulk,

! in all the single exception the
Althoiml'n: WW dmsions) there is not one eien- -

son was to the anti-Jar- -

kt conventions' thing. He sPtiaks to tlle PwPle as tlu'men in the county and district
bterday, the Democrats have no reason to werP cniiaren ; pnijouruaiiusmimur,.,,
tel particularly over theoutcome of the all shall be well. He has had seven years,

nv, A fnlrlv senatorial ticket, from and he left the country worse than Le found it;
shall have his wish and novet now everylodyandnoint of strength amomr the few Demo- -

atrial shall ask for moon m vain, (il.serve
rats of a Republican district, was secured

promise: "to about a new era in our
le cost of alienating a strong Democratic fol-jt- W

,wing in anoUier district .national life, insure prosperity for prevent
industrial unrest and give to tJie their

The; Fifth district, supporting .Noah Aluh for,- - ,

ie senate was beaten .by the Jarret t comhina-!1- 1
1 s"

voteV nomination! ot a shml of information; 'let;ion four making possible the
. . element,' tbe trust in him as their All-Fathe- r. Af A. AVirtz. The anti-Jarre- tt unt of wor,ls a torrent of either wordshough leateniwe to one in the county conven-- ,

ih"' "t a glimmer of se if.c aston, had a Mter than even break yesterelay
Wiw the Fifth district is concerneil, and it is in by. what means this delightful-er- a w to be

in. All we can gather is that it totie Fifth district thaUthe bulk of the Demo-.broug- ht

ratic vote, for this fall is to le found.

(labriel Keawehaku from

eight

be as seat
j , T i.x " iu"l n t--i ,

of the

soon his
llllllli.

is of

the!r-- Koosevelt is himself a fount of blessings.burth district and from ..... ....m ii i. i .1 4--

'ifth district, for the House of Representatives. A uu m men- - pora oi j.mjiu.nu
he far otherwise. In his desirefeither of these men can, bv anv stretch of the seems

Pagination, 1h called desirable I f surrouneleel by courtiers, in his insatiable
vanity, in his dislike of judges and disivspen-- t

his sop was not enough for the anti-.Tarret- tl

for constitutions, in his nidi f ft rem-- e te,ten, their was shown plainly
the senatorial fight was in progns s wn pledges, in his caprice, in his disposition

recinct after precinct of Ihe Fifth cast a solid lwtow gifts on his favorites and punish those
"isne&ies, Mr. Rocevelt is the very

for Aluli and polled blanks on other
and pattern :pf the desert of all lustory.

amlidates, with the obvious intention of asstir-jav- k

nder about tl.e peoplerhetcrgene.ralities,g nomination ivgard to the
ruling themselves into their own, he

ther 'men
. asks to be set upUs the virtually uncontredled

Fifth right now is in a state of
. - . . e,f all affairs, lanre or small. Is the coun- -

Djitical chaos far lis the Democrats are con- - r

trv will to jumpjnto absolutism
rned. More than a dozen of the disgruntled .

AIr- - Roosevelts personal chase Uvt nib.wi ,,t tl.o mventinn
Ill-f- J ill ill t- 1114 II nuini u vn- i

lterday and others-staye- only to sec that cer--

hin nominations were made. These are imt

kely to support the Democratic ticket this fall.

From a political standpoint, the sujerviserial
cket is not huilt to the Hawaiian vote,

here being an overwhelming character
h its make-up-, and already some of the

hs are complaining that they were ignored.

rhetlier feeling grows or subsides remains
b be seen.

A few leading Democrats, realizing that the

to Xoveniher.
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saiiljln

has last
volumes, rfhd

(with of recall

thre.wn

elated and
the.

bring

epple

J. children

account

gin this resumes'

Either this child ish-fol- v

Jack
weep

writtenand
then and

bte

Aluli's without
and coming

The district ruler

secure
"haole"

Hawaii- -

this

failure.

weaker

extreme

power, uis- -

guiseHl under a pretendexl political
which would instantly cedlapse lie were re-

moved from it, would secern a jst w-er-
c not

a ghastly and menacing iKssibility.

AnothiT argument for the passage of a direct
primary law in Hawaii was jxwe rfully set forth
yesterday when the Democratic eouventieui was
controlled from the Fourth elistrie t absolutely.

Joe Cohen's ojen attempt to split the Dow

?neral political situation just now gives them sett vote and elect Jim Coke not going to help;

chance to elect a good many men this fall, tried the Democrat. Jex's support not that kind.
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BY ?, C. A,

The distribution ax a uncurb ed t'rni
San Francisco is as follows:

To each of ihe four children oi
Henry St. Goar is bequeathed JT.'.md;
Henry Schwartz, bookkeeper. $r,.oM ;

David Cashman. employee. $2'-r- ,

Fortini, tis stenographer. 51mjm; John
Burgin. $5000; Lucy Hoefler

Poliitz, nieces living in (Jerrnany.
(KM) and $10,000; Mrs. Antonio
t fi:i.i... - t ., , . .

close- -
Va

charities. to
year,

iim . .

left

witli
the last unintended the

Each is

the

way

ivfeTiing
in

LETTERS ON TIMELY

TOPICS
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Editor
A'' of

an

is

a lananpsp pnntrnrtnr nn T.iliha street
'in I

!

all

is m KaimoRi. The Japanese con-

tractor at once produced a map of that
section of the city, embracing every-
thing from Moiliili to Diamond Head,
and on which I pointed out the loca-
tion of my lot. That was all right, but
the queer part of it was that it was
complete in every detail, of all public
buildings, hotels, forts, reservoirs, etc.,
and was all printed in Japanese with
the exception of the names of the
streets, and at the bottom of the map
was the caption "MADE IN JAPAN".

OBSERVER.

PERSONALITIES

E. R. HAND, identified with the
United States Geodetic Survey, is an
arrival in the Islands by the Matson
steamer Lurline.

MRSV JAMES MONCRIEF of San
Francisco is a passenger in the Mat-so- n

steamer Lurline, to visit a sister
residing in this city. '

D. A. BUSS, who will assume charge
of the construction of a dredge at

(

Fearl Harbor, was an arrival in the
Lurline this morning.

CAPTAIN BERGER. the bandmas-
ter, writes to the Star-Bulleti- n from
Vienna, where he is now visiting:
"Aloha nui to all. Vienna is beau-
tiful." i

'v JOHN W. SMITH, with the United
States Treasury Department at Wash-
ington, is an arrival in the Matson
Navigation steamer Lurline this
morning

MR. AND MRS. William Robertson
returned, in the Lurline this morning.
Mr. Robertson, from Maui, made a
flying trip to the Coast, where he se-

cured a bride.
W. P. . DAY, identified with ship-

ping and commission business on the
Coast, was a passenger in the Matson
S. S. Lurline and will make an ex-

tended stay in the Islands.
MR. AND MRS. V. L. Emory.

Messrs. K. P. and W. ('. Emory have
returned from the mainland, after
having enjoyed an extended visit.
They were passengers in the Matson
Navigation steamer Lurline.

H. L. SHAW, a well-know- n resi-
dent of Honolulu, who some years ago
was associated with the drug business
at this point and at Hilo, returned in
the Lurline this morning. Mr. Shaw
has been residing at Havana. Cuba,
for several years.

MAYOR FERN was forty years old
today, and in honor of the anniver-
sary the Hawaiian band serenade!
him in the city hall. Later a quintet
and picked voices serenaded hi.s
Honor in his office, where he was
seated in state, surrounded by sev-

eral heads of departments and
friends.

The nicest thing about marriage ic
the courtship that proceeds it.

COLLEGE HILLS Several choice Building
Modern Bungalow, Lot 15,000 sq. ft. .

At ii.'-- ' ' ir:' f.f t ; :.: ! .!.i-- '

;: V e A. yete"d;v ,n tru ;:. '

ton r t u i I i n i; . the schedule :'nr t!.-- 1 lii'-- ,

ferent c!ast-- s v. a - a rruzved and -

('(.; ! v;u t!-- !a;- - for tl.ejr bein-'- .
' 'niv.z.

On Tuesday "vontags from '. to 7

o'clock the beginners' gyr.ina-iu- n.

class will r.;e,. This clas:s wi!! meet
one" a week. The. stcoiid begi:in.rs'
class will nu''t iTi Tnday and Kri-- j

day evenings from 7' until S u!;nk..
The class in doinestic science will
meet on Tuesday evenings from .". un-

til 7 and the millinery class will hold
forth from 7 until H o'clock.

On Thursday afternoons from 4:i."i
until o'clock, the Junior swimming;

meet, and from .".:-T- , until!
Senior swimming class. The!

swimming classes will all be held at J

the Castle swimming pool at Waikiki. f

On Friday evening the twice-a-wee- k.

gymnasium class will be held from 7

until 8 o'clock. On Saturday after-
noon from 4:30 until": 30 the first
basketball class will bo held on the
field next to the Homestead.

Miss Mary Christv Tapper, physical
(

directress, will have charge of all the'
indoor games, gymnasium work, ten- -

nis. swimming, and basketball; Miss
Jane Waite will teach domestic sci-- 1

i ence, and Miss Mary McLean will have!
charge of the millinery class. There
will also be a 'commercial class ar-'- 1

ranged to meet every Tuesday and Fri- -'

day noon under the supervision of
.Miss Tupper. All girls interested are
requested to inquire at the association :

office. I

Beginning on the second Sunday in
October the first vesper services will
be held at the Homestead from 4 to
" o'clock in the afternoon. General
Secretary Miss E. M. Ericson will have
charge of these meetings.

The attendance at the meeting yes- -'

terday afternoon was large and the
coming year promises to be very suc-
cessful. It will be worth while for all
those interested in the classes to in.
quire about them.

"MOON DAY" IS

CELEBRATED BV

The stranger, w'uo wandered through
the streets of Chinatown yesterday
would feel himself out of place, not'
knowing the significance of the rais-
ing of the five-stripe- d flag, the em-- j

blem of the Chinese Republic. It
was a holiday for the Chinese com-
munity, for according to the old Chi
nese calendar, it Was" the fifteenth
day of the eighth moon, a day, always
observed by the Chinese of all classes.
Like the Roman of the olden days,
the Chinese celebrated this great
moon festival, their most notable day
after 'Konohi," The feasts cost even
more than the Thanksgiving or Christ-
mas dinners.

Elaborate preparations had been
made to usher in this day. Little Ah
Chong and little Miss Sui Lan hau
saved up their nickels, and dimes
months ahead so that they could ge--

bcx of fancy moon cake3, contain-
ing almonds, melon seeds, mince meat
or salted eggs. During the day the
Chinese children in the schools were
thinking of ihe candies, the chick-
ens, ducks and fish that they were to
enjoy at table last night. After a
thort serrion, the Chinese schools
closed up. for the teachers wanted a
lay-of- f.

"Too much holiday, too much lose
money," said an old-tim- e --Chinese mer- -

hanLyastvening after he had the
the moon

"Chinese men like celebrate holi-
days .rtrrcrican and Chinese. Seu-- :
ember our clerks get all three full

.lays with pay Labor Day, Regatta
Dav, and Chinese Bart-yk-sup-n- g

Day). No American firm so
.ibetal. eh?"

The Chinese restaurants did a rush-H- g

business throughout the day, for
very Chinese who could afford it

:Iaced in an order for a fancy plate
i f tish with roasted nuts and well-hoppe- d

vegetables. Both Wo Fat
;nd un Yin Wo repor;eu a big sale
it the expensive rr.ocn cakes. The
uitcher shops kept up a goad supply;

- t" roasted ducks and golden pork and
llso the rare Chinese clams, to meet
he demands from t lie Chinese in the

n districts.

FOR. SALE

CHINESE

atisf$tirhjbLeflng

Lots Price

round

Moon

reasonable
. . .16000.00

PUNAHOU DISTRICT Young St.: Building Lot. 12,981 sq. ft 2000.00
Young St.: House and Lot 4500.00
Makiki St.: Modern Bungalow... 5000.00
Anapuni St.: Modern House 4500.00

KAIMUKI Ocean View: Modern Home snoo.no
Ocean View: Furnished Bungalow . . . :!5io.00
Waialae Heights: Modern Home SOoo.OO

i
PALAMA Auld Lane: House and Lot 1750.00'

NUUANU Liliha St.: Seven Cottages Soon.oo
Puunui: Building Lot, 30.000 sq. ft ; 1100.00

TANTALUS On Ridge: Fine Building Lot 1500.00

GUARDIAN TRUST CO , Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR. JUDD BUILDING

SOUVENIR
POCKET KNIVES

Diamond Head :nti a familiar
Waikiki Beach scene are pic-

tured on the juin metal handle
nt our Souvenir Knife.

The blades are
sirgeons steel.

it4J
E.tfjb(ufw4 111'

A condor can exist without food for the entire ;ta crop fcf
forty days, the eagle under the came India is of at auction at Cal

will exist twenty days. jcutta.

CHOCE

Our Guarantee:

The Jewelers

tinest German

Price $2.00

WICHMAN'S
g Jewelers

Practically
disposed

circumstances

Popular

REAL

We are agents for several
pieces of exceptionally
fine lots and homes.

ESTATE

1. Suburban home of several acres.
House, garage, hot-hous- e, servants'
quarters, choice plants, tree,
swimming pool PRICE $30,000

'2. Home with unsurpassed marine,. ,
and mountain views; modern

...

."".price; $37,500

3. Home :n a hi?!,. Manoa; 4 acres- - '
Stone house;, unsurpassed view .

::. .T. PR ICE '$25,000 x: n
- i

0-.
'. - , .V- -

4. Building lot of a little over 3 acres.
BHuuiui view......rHiLt 9iouu

: , t i.11!- - ti

,f

HWe guarantee that "1835 R. WAL-

LACE," SILVER PLATE THAT RE
SISTS WEAR, will give absolute satis-

faction, and we agree to stand behind
and replace every piece of goods

Ing the "1835 R. Wallace" trade-mar- k

that does not give salsfactory service
in any household.

VTEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD.,
113 Hotel Street

Only A lew "Hundred

Dollars In Cash

Puts you in the home-owne- rs class, will make
you and your family happy. $26.00 to $5coo
per mouth just like rent takes care of prin-

cipal, interest, taxes, and even insurance there-afte- r.

For this small sum you may buy a home
with all modern conveniences.

Lots in Kaimuki

$400 and upward

See our list of furnished and unfurnished houses.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

AND MERCHANT STREETS

bear

CORNER FORT
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lntrall.-- ( ollaiv Concert.
Snrii'ty is looking forward to th

Inalls- - 'ollais concert on the ::itb.
Mrs. Ingalls bas b--- Hono-
lulu a pr"M many tini'-- s and ac!i

i. - 1 vil.-"i- r. if h "All: '( to

.ut will oroiiablv i t ! rnshmaii Ian
only i ' i ! ' - ;i t a i i v ol tii i:ini:!y 'v!,o

uiii f.t. aA tfi it. A r (pt ion

;it th'- - (K(t:i" of Miss
Mrs. W. .i C:.

(iiil. I". S.

alter niarriaj:' s

liu'.kly's nio!!.

'.. will
rvicfs

an Franrisro ('iironu!'

b- -

an- -

(

llann:i-Hrom- i Niiptl.iN.
. . . : . i 'i , -

ti:u- - the audience is mor- - appreHa-- ! Mrs. Kayinoiiu nrovwi. wn.
the Mis.s Collais is alscf well known daughter. Miss Heen- - brown. will

in the rnusieal circles ol Honolulu and , lave in the transport next week ior
her voice has found favor with every- - Cleveland. Ohio Miss I'.rown is soon
,,,. j to become the bride of Mr. Stephen

Hantia. As yet the arrangements for
lljde.SiMllh-HiilkHe- j uptiaK j m wedding have not been completed

The engagement of Miss F.rassi but in all probability H will be a

Hulkley and Mr. Uayard Hvde-Smii- h , large affair.
Rrown visited in Ohio for awas announced a few months ago'. Miss

and Sail Franciscans are most anxious far and while there she met Mr.
to obtain a irlimnsA of the charmini? I (anna. She has been in Honolulu for

brjde-elec- t.

many Card Miss .HcSlocker.
anticipating

Hyde-Smit- h.

Kauai leaves
Francisco en route to their-futur- yesterday afternoon.

Honolulu. Mrs. Bruce Cartwright Miss

f Coolistove

Is the Modern Kitchen Marvel

The modern "Caloric" a complete Cookstove will cook
everything can cooked ordinary

More Ban 75 Your Fuel Bill Saved

besides a wonderful amount time, discomfort.
nutriment delicious flavors preserved. No

burning. Meals ready your convenience.

'f Prices range $11.50

W W. DIMONO & Co., Ltd.. 53-5- 7 King Street
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Kilith Williams Miss Abbie H i

have been visiting Mrs. Short in
i'uhoa. Hawaii past fortn:sht.

They return to Honolulu
tl!!l' IlPXt

uiiiitip 0;:lm
Frsiiiiifn of Oa'oi Colb-c- o

pii'.-t-s honor at a dance on
Friday affair will b

tiiwn the uppr classim-n- .

Mr. dforpe said In th?
Korpa Tuesday en route to New
oVrk where Mrs. Davies
A'rs. Davies to nnsiianu several
ii.onths to attend the wedding of
her sister Miss and the Rever-
end Arthur I)ivs. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Davies will return Honolulu imme-
diate! v.

and Mrs. F. Humphries so
well known here in N'e.v York
the month September as the guests
ol Wilcox. Humpn-rie- s

is also attending the medical
lneetin?;.

young She has only visit- - the past months and been
here for a few days a time, so tertained the younger set.! Tartv

society is making the Miss Fdith Cowles has cards out
most of the stay of Mr. Mr. Mrs. Francis Gay and Dr. for a card party on the 5th of October
and his bride when they visit San" Mrs. Sandow left for in the Miss Lydia McStocker, who

Kir.au
home in Jr.,

is and
that be stove.

of
of labor and

All and are scorching
to serve at own

from' to $28.50.

i

in

or

2

and

for lhf
will son,- -

Vf'K.

Tl:- - will
b' of

Th- -

by

Ha vies
on

be will m''t
went

aso
Muniey

to

Dr. li.
ate

of
Ella Wheeler Dr.

six has en- -

ed at by of for

and
snd 'for

an

are

for

for the mainland in the early
next month.

George Fisher
Marian Fouratt,

visiting Honolulu
weeks, returned mainland

! Sierra Saturday.

part of

Mr. and Mrs. A. and
Miss who have been

in for the past few
to the in

the on

Mrs. Charles Adams, Mrs. Charles
Snyder and Mr. Harry Gaylord are
booked to leave in the Claudine next
Friday for a visit to the other isl-

ands.

Miss Anna Klumpke and Mrs. M. A.
Barbour spent the week end at the
volcano. It is hoped that Miss"

fr: n diiiTu r on Sxtu:l.t niuH
t iuntrv Tj!i. f

.Mr. arnl Mrs. .:u-'- H.;v - a:1
inr rhe week with .M:., F. 'I. S
m: Manou.

Mr. an.) Mrs.
town for a few

pro-volc- ano,

invitations' plebeian

granddaughter

yesterday,

closing out of Dress Goods which we
THE on the first of the present mpnth, has

resulted in large accumulation of Short Ends.
These are being measured up and marked for a
final clearance, begin on

IlEPAf, OCT OTP

This will be the Greatest Remnant Sale have ever held,
and probably the last, will have more Dress Materials
(excepting white) when this stock pone. The Remnants
will consist short end! JTLKS, WOOL GOODS, WHITE
and COLORED WASH GOODS.

We require the room, and as soon as can get it
going make some extensive alterations the store before
showing Holiday Line.

It will be a big saving take advantage this Great Rem-

nant Sale, commencing o'clock Tuesday morning.

K!u:n
da vs.

;i tltr

a: c in

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING

Queen Wilhelmina of Holland has
received a petition by 'vhhi
men asking that the s in f rage be. siiveti
to women. This petition is
the work of the Netherlands Men'.--
League for W oman Suffrage, though j

many of the signature; a e said to be
those of non-member- s. i is a protest!
against the constitutional revision!
committee for net i:iving the j

women H'.th the men. In
Iceland the Hiffragists pretty'
sure of victory, though the i

giving votes to women has not yet I

passed the Alrhinga the time.
There is said to le 1:0 opposition to
the bill, though the suffrage leaders!
from Reykjavik, the capital, are trav-
eling over Iceland by steamboat or
horseback to make sure that the pop-
ulation evtn in the remote villages
and are instructed. Self-supporti-

spinsters and widows have
had the municipal .suffrage in Iceland
since 1882. In 199 it was extended
to all taxpaying women. The present
measure, which was introduced the
later part of last year, provides for
full suffrage for all

Mutual Bank for Self-Supporti- ng

Women in is said to be the only
bank in world and run by
women exclusively for women. It was
established in 1910 with a capital of
about $2f,0t)o. The board of
is made up of four women and there
are seven women clerks.

Miss Mabel Gillespie, the secretary
of the Women's Trade Union league
of Boston, has been appointed by Gov.
Foss to a place on the miniminn wage
commission. Miss Gillespie is the

woman on this board, as Gov.
Foss several ago appointed
Mrs. Glendower Evans.

Mrs. Myrtle Shepherd Francis, t he
woman floriculturist of Ventura. Cal.,

Klumpke will do some pictures of the 'has after years of scientific toil
duced a double petunia which is the

- wonder of hybridizers the vorld over.
' Miss von Holt's Luncheon. J Mrs. Francis devoted five years to the

Miss Mary von Holt has work of raising the single
i out for a luncheon a week from J petunia to the rank of the carnation
J Thursday for Miss Beatrice and the orchid and forcing it to re--i

'worth. produce itself by seeds. Mrs. Francis
i is the of a chief jus-M- r.

and Mrs. Henry Gaillard Smart, J tice of the United States and began
(nee Miss Thelma Parker) left in the her work among flowers when n small
Korea and will tour the child.
eastern .

Jim Jeffries inherited $12,190 as a
Dinner at Country Club j part of his mother's estate, divided

Mrs. Cropp has . cards out among seven children.
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Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder (J
manorrom Royal Crspo

Dream of Tartar
(loAluroilioUme Phosphate

TERRIERS KILL

PLAGUE RATS

MANILA.' 'P. f.. Sept. '4. Six thor-- l
oughbred Australian fox terriers are
being used by the bureau of health,
in the big rat round-u- p in the Villa j
lobos area in Quiapo district, where!
cases of plague were found recently.
In addition to the canines ."0 men are!
at. work in th? area to be cleaned up!
and they are using as aids many
spring and wire traps and quantities
of poison. J

The rat killers are working in the
squares surrounding the block in
which a plague rat was found by the
bureau and are gradually closing in
to a common center. As soon as allf
the rats are killed a force of 300 menj
will be put to work cleaning up the
rodent-purge- d territory and making it
rat-proo- f.

According to Dr. Victor G. Heiser,
director of the bureau of health, it
will take about ten days to kill all
the rats in the Villalobos district.
"Very fortunately these splendid dog3
arrived about a weelc ago," said the
doctor yesferday. "We find that the
rats take refuge under wood piles and
when these are pushed over the dogs,
prove Invaluable for they rarely, if
ever, let a rat escape.

"This is considered to be the most
modern method of rat extermination,
and we have secured, the finest rat
catching dogs to be had."

BAND CONCERT.

The Hawaiian band will give a pub-
lic moonlight concert this evening at
Aala Park at half-pas- t seven o'clock.
The program tollows:
March Semper Fidelis Sousa
Overture Jubel Flotow
Intermezzo In Cupid's Arms.. Brown
Selection German Melodies. .Kappey
Hawaiian Songs Band Quintet
Selection Prince of Pilsen. . .Luders
Waltz El Paso Andre ws
Finale Thunderer Sousa

The Star Spangled Banner

An Old and Well Tried Remedy
MRS. WINSLOVV'S SOOTHING SYRUP .

ha been umI by million of mothers for their children '
while trething, with perfect succes. It sotteat UJe turns,

lUjrs pain, cure wind colic, aod b the beat reimeay for
diarrhea. Sold by Drusgisu. He sure and ask or
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

Used for more than three (feneration.

AMUSEMENTS.

HAWAII
THEATER
No. 1 "THE SIEGE OF PETERS-

BURG"
This wonderful war-tim- e drama can

be seen only two nights more. The
O. A. K. veterans, to a man, claim it
to be the most realistic incident ever
reproduced.
No. 2 -- TREASURE ISLAND"

The Edison Company has succeeded j

in photo-playin- g Robert Ixmis Steven- -
j

son's famous book and the world's
great juvenile classic without losing
one salient point in the interpretation.
Only one reel-b- ut the watching of it
as the adventures follow one another j

will lend a nw and lively interest to
'

that dog-eare- d book in the old trunk
upstairs. The happy days of boyhood j

will momentarily return and your bur- - j

dens will disapp ar. fietter come
once, anyway. (Two nights only.)
No. 3 "THE MISSIONARY'S GRAT-

ITUDE" !

A Bison production, well acted, j

which proves that virtue has its own
reward only when all parties agree
that it has. Someone is grateful,, but
the "why" is the interesting feature.

FEATURE FILMS FIND FAME
PRICES: 10c and 15c

FRED NOYES - Manager

Silva's Toggery,
Limited

"THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks' Building

Whitney & Marsh,

AMUSEMENTS.

R1J0U THEATRE
R. Kipling, Mapager

CHANGE TONIGHT

Vaudeville and films

Robinson Bros

i

and vi sort
In New Sketch More Ragtime Song

"Lessos"
Jugglers in a New Drawing-Roo- m Act

FILMS WILL BE THE' BEST
SHOWN HERE - - -

Two Performances Nightly 7:15 and
8:45

PRICES: 10c, 20c, 30c

R. Kipling, Manager

15 FILMS A WEEK

Motion Pictures
Daily

Keep Your Eye Open for Your
Favorite Actors

COMPLETE CHANGE

foir

Empire Theatre

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
PRICES: 10c and 15c

' Vaudeville Matinee on Wednesdays
and Saturdays 10c and 20c

Picture Matinee.
Every Afternoon, 2:15

Limited

A. BLOM.
fmporter Fort St

Sachs
DryGoods

i

-, .. , .

'.tit

Star Program

win

Lancaster

Opera Company

Bernardo s
Lions; Leopards

and Pumas

!lle.

m

Vera
11V1UC1LC1CQU

Kelso

Brothers

A

New Pictures

Prices as Usual

Hawaiian

Curios

Speciai Sale
Weedon's Bazaar

1140 STREET

u:

of highest erade, KrerTtbfn? In the prfntlntr line. at
ran be sorurpd from the Stcr-Cullet- in Alakea street; branch,

King Strtet rhoto-t'ugrailo- g riant

for

FORT

Jlercliaut street.

AMUSEMENTS.
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We have iust received our -
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new line

Military

rasoes

Superior in every respect

oenson .S:
; Limited

Hotel and Fort Streets
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The QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America Assets nearly SK

TEN MILLION DOLLARS and NET SURPLUS FIVE MIL- -

LION DOLLARS has the strength that assures safety. We g3
will be pleased to explain its policy. !

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
v - :

'
Street
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Gotton fFelt Mattresses
V..'.- " ' ' .

' -

ENTIRELY NEW

that bids fair to be oneA new use for one. of Hawaii's products
of the foremost of Hawaii. Industries: The cotton is grown by the
Kaneche Cotton 'Co. at Oahu.

-- artf to be the best In the market.

- jjiJ0 "; Y GUAR ANTE CO NOT TO

MATTRESS
D MATTRESS

$26.00
$23.00

The mattress Is fillid 'with cptton felt from se-

lected long fibre cotton grown on-th- e Hawaiian Islands.
teed never . to get to be the best felt mattress made.

Should be given sun bath

Cwne Furniture Cq.,
YOUNG BUILDING

of

923 Fori

SOMETHING

wlndwardi
These-Tnttres- es guarsnteed

ia?l

manufactured

lumpy'and
occasionally.

' '

c

SOLE

v

MAGOON BUILDING

1697

DISTRIBUTORS

NOW LOCATED and READY

,M BUSINESS

Merchant

-- Phone

Street

Sharp Signs

XOM: SHARP, the Sign Painter

n

If.
ft

a

n

8
S3
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m

i

51

SCHOOL CLOTHING
. , , ' ' ', ? - - -

We have everything for the schoolboy. Bring him in and let us fix

him up. You will be satisfied, and so will he.

Canton Dry Goods Co.,
HoTEL STREET '.: OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATER

STAR SEPT. 25, 1912.

J,
Williamson & ButtolpH GENERAL

5foc and Brokers

JHE 3CHAM STKKEX

Exciiangz

NAME OF STOCK.
MEUCAMTILE;

C. P.rrvsr & Co.
STGAK.

Rva Plantation Co
Hawaiian Aiic Co
flaw. Corn. & Co. . . .

Hawaiian Sunr Co.
HtiTioraa Sugn: Co
Ucnckaa Stg?r Co
Haiku Sugar Co
HuichlaBcn Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plar.'Mor. Co. . .

Keka&a Su- -i
Kolnu Sugar Co
KfcBrrdo Snirar Co
Oaha Suar Co.
Onomea S'.igarCo.
Claa SuarCo Ltd
Pauhau Sngpr Piant. Co..
Pacific Sugar Twill

Paia Plantation Co
Pep'pkeo Sugar CV

Pirnecr Mill Co
Waiahia A.grlo. Co
Wailuku Sufer Co
Walnianalo Sugar Co. . . .

Walraea Sugai Mil! Co. . .

Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .

Hon. IL7. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .

Oahu R. & L. Co
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd
Hllo IL R Co.. Com
Ion. U.& M.Co
Haw. Irrgtn. Co.. Cs

Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .

Tanjocg Olok IcC, pl. up .

Pauang liub. tk)
lion. 13. & M. Co. A.sa...

BONDS.
Haw. Ter. 4 (Fire CI.) ..
Haw. Ter.4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ter. 4 V4

Haw. Ter. iZHaw. Ter. 316;.
Cal. lleet Sug. & Ref. Co. C

Hon. Gas. Cd.t Ltd., 5s.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5
Hllo R.R.CO-- , Issue 1901.
HIloILR. Co.. Con. G ...
llonoka Sugai Co., 6 . .
Hoii.K.T. A L. i7o.fi ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6a
Kohaia !ItcL Co. Cs
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual Tel. 6s

Oahu Sugar Co. 5
C!aa Sugar Co. 6

Pac. Sug. Mill Co. Cs
Floneer Mill Co. 6
WaialcaAgric Co. 5 ...
Matomas Coo. Ca.'
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch G

Tiid. Asked.

.So

4 '

15
;.'05

: 6
200
6V

23

33 31 U I

5
i4

2 j

43 V

41 '

73

i

i

I

j44
9

44 5

20

101

toj.H
107 ... ...
130

i OO

103
Iw2 lOJ'i

97

;oo

94 944
'O.li

Lafei sutrar quotation, 4?, cents,
or $81.60 per ton.

Sugar 4.23cts
Beets ll-2- d

IVATEMSrTRlJSI 0

Exchacge.

tfeinbers Honolula Stock and Bond
I'OBT ANp MLliCIUXT ST,JjtEEl

Ha'fry

HONOLULU -- HULLETTN, WEDNESDAY,

LOCAL AND

Bond

"ionclulu StocK

MISCEILANl-OUS-.

OahuR.&L-Ca- 5

12s

HESS.

TcIepltornr'JSaS.

Armnaoe v to.,
STOCK AND BONO BROKERS

P. a Box 633 ,.. lV , . , T Phon 21M

(HONOLULU, HAWAII
. ember 1 Honolulu Stock and Bond

;. Exchange x. v

Giffard
.

Roth
v ...

STOCK. AND BOND BU0KEBS

embers Honolulu Stock and Bond
. .. , Exchange ,

Stnngenwald Blder., 102 Merchant St

J. F. Morgan Co., ltd.
j STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

857 KAAHUMANU STREET
Phone 1572

Tel. 414 V "

B. CRESSATY,
REAL ESTATE, LOANS;
INVESTMENTS and RENTALS
78 Merchant St., Room No. 4

Honolulu, T. H.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

We dfal in liied and unlisted secu-

rities of all kinds. Hidalgo, La Zaca-j!p- a

ruul-er- Purissima Hills Oil stock;
MatTot Copptr.

W. E. LOGAN t CO.
aeom 17 Bacon Block. Oakland. CaU

EMPHATICALLY" SO.

Ti.o Suf-'a- Trust cntio:s the sugar-en-

put of Cuba, and for that reason
hey v.ant swear to onre in free of
uty.TJ!i. would favo them $oO.Oo.tK)o

a vtar and would kill t lit ir competi-.er- .

ih s'.car beet industry, which
;;' ii'.'rH'i.ttu i a year to American
f.'iir.ei;. fer sugar beets. Slayton

Minii.i Cazette.

And many a man has a kick eoming
I hat nev er readies him.

For a hack ring up 2307.
H. F. Khlt-r- s & Co. will los.'d

all d:'.y iiomiay. pt. on aocouiit
0: annual s;oek-t.)kir.- g.

Try "Aloha Kisses" Tfir nev ft v.

ing randy made by tae Pal:n Va'.v 4

cents the pound. S;ii.ip.e i:te. '
Wanted Two ii;ort pa--nu'- rs U.v

around - the - island at $6..i.
StabI- - and (luiu,.. Tel. :4i.

TtK' Owl (';;!; now sold ''
dVa'er.- - ior iw ctnt.s, has had
standard of fjuaMty for r.vciity y. ;nv.

Pinoapp! soda an; ilirr's K001 IVer
t?i:i5i:t!?r drinks are bot

t!d by the Cons.Ii.!aUHl Soda Works.
Pbor.e 2171.

Kulero Oiven Away. A nic 12-i- n.

Rulor givpii tu all school children buy-

ing their school t:ooks atid supplies of
Wall. Nichols Co., Ltd

tiring I') fj-ti- en rtamfts and one i'.o)

lar and gpi r complete Coy Scout suit
for vacaiic. Green Stamp Store,
Bereiania and Fort streets.

A fountain pen that will not leak
is being sold by the Hawaiian Nt'AS
Co., Ae!:;. Young bi.ildin-- . It is
Moore's Xon-leakab- le Fountain Pen.

You vviil hae ple:i'.y t tiear uattr
the year round if you liave a Redwood
Pound Hoop Tank on your place. See
I. ewers & Cooke, 177 So. King. aLou;
putting one up.

TIil' Abadie French Method of Dry
Cicaiiini; used exclusively ai (lie
French Laundry, 777 Kins; street, is
the only safe method of dry cleaning
in i'se in the islands.

Dr. MacLennan removed to Alakea
Si. next PaciPc Club a few doors be-

low Beretania Ave. Wonderful cures
t.f chronic diseases by new serum
treatment. Phone 3630.

Rapid tuition given in Masi Violin.
Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo cy Prof.
I, A. de Craca. New and easy meth-
od. Terms moderate. Address 17."

Beretania avenue. Phone .".i'"4:.

Registration of voters at the city
and county clerk's office has passed
;40i, butJs still about 11 00 short of
the registration of 1910.. There are
eighteen days more for tardy voters
to come up.

OLAA AND McBRYDE
PROP IN BIG SALES

In he;vv business in both cases
Olaa shows a,. decline, of one-eight- h

and McBryde of seven-eight- hs on to-

day's stock and bond list. There were
sales of 18" and 31ft shares of Olaa
at' G.75 reported from between ses-

sions, and 100, r0 and 330 shares of
McBryde reported and 1" and 2" on
the board at C, making r00 of the
former and 540 of the latter at the
declines mentioned. Pioneer dropped
a quarter point in a reported sple of
40 shares at 33.2.". Onomea is 'un-

changed at rS.7-r- ) for 2. shares hi re-

cess.
Of other than sugar stocks, Hilo

railroad common .advanced five-eight- hs

to. 8S?f on the board, and
Brewery remained at 21.12." for 80
shares reported. Ansale of $3,000 Hi-

lo Extension sixes, at 9(5. r0 was re-

ported. .

DEATH OF POLLlTZ
MADE A; DIFFERENCE

The San Francisco Call of Septem-
ber 5 says in its financial page:

"Hutchinson Sugar Plantation sold
at 21 yesterday, which is a half point
urder the price it has been bringing
for some time, and this fact was taken
by some to stow that the death of
Edward Pollitz, meaning, as it does,
the removal from important Hawaiian
islands sugar companies of .one of its
most powerful executive minds, will
lower prices of the stocks. Thoie who
believe this express-th-e opinion that
the stocks, if they do lose on this ac-
count, probably will recover if the
companies maintain their present pros
perous condition."

INGALLS-COLLAI- S CONCERT
TO ATTRACT SOCIETY

The coming concert to he given at
the Empire Tlieater on Hotel street,
next Monday. September 0, is caus-
ing quite a stir in musical circles in
this city. The box office will open
Friday, September 27, at the Promo-
tion Committee rooms, and the prices
will be 50c, 75c and $1. The gallery
will be reserved for the schools, and
several prominent business men of
this town have reserved certain por-
tions of the balcony for the different

fkchcols and colleges. Society will
turn out in full to act as patronesses
for the event.

m j
STOCK QUOTATIONS

IN SAN FRANCISCO

SAN" FRANCISCO. September 24
Closing quota' ions:

P.ii

Hawaiian Commercial .... 4

Hawaii Sugar
Honokaa

1 1 '

Hutchinson
Kilauea 12'
Onomea .".s'

Paauhau 23
Union Sugar
Honolulu Plantation GS-s- ,

t 4 P

lt'i,
L'l

39'.:
Henry Sieger of Edward Pollitz

Conr.iany, has been eleered a direcior
of tbf Huicliinson and Paanhau s;iiar
companies, to ii!l tbe acancies caus
ed oy the death of Edward Pollitz, his
former paKtner.

Entance Your Beauty

by keeping your skin sweet,
healthful and attractive, with

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

Asked

Sold by HilTi H.ir nd WUker Dyt.
druggists, v black r browa, 50c.

i

IMs KsiigSy lird litfiin ihe Letter

is the time honored trade mark of Anheuser-Buc- h.

It stands alone at the top of the world's bottled beers, because we use
only the cream of each year's crop oP Barley and selected Saazer Hops.
It b thoroughly aged in the largest storage cellars in the world; Its mild-

ness and iov percentage of alcohol makes it friends EVER VIVHEHEm
, ... '' '

' ' '-

Bilticfi or--V Cu't. er.rl wn caps) at tie' J H.: Hackfeld &- - Co
Brewery r Distributer

StLcub,Mo; ' - Honolulu- - ; ; v V

MIflllTES
Special Star-Hulk-t- in Correspond, nv
WAILUKU, Sept. 24. The ladies of

the Alexander House in Wailuku gave
a very pleasant afternoon at home
last Saturday, which gave an oppor-
tunity to the ladies: of the community
to meet Misses Starkweather and
Holt, the new kindergarten teachers
at Wailuku and at Kahului, and Mrs.
Alfred Martinsen, who arrived on the
last Honolulan from the Coast. The
affair was much enjoyed by the large
company of guests present. Mrs.
Jones sang most pleasantly during the
afternoon.

Enos Vincent is the proud father
of a son, born at 4 o'clock this morn-

ing, ltis arrival was not expected
quite so'soon. Both son and mother
are doing splendidly. The father is

A Line of

M

M

aterials

the fiappTest rhari ori MauTT
" P.ev. W. C. Oleson, secretary of, the

Hawaiian Boardof Missions, and Ilev.
John P. Erdman, superintendent of
the Hawaiian committee of the same
board, were visitors on Maul last
week. They left on the Kilauea for
Hawaii, where they are to attend the
meeting of the Hawaii Association of
CHurches. '

The new Axminster carpets of
heavy grade that were placed in the
Wailuku Union churqh last week ant'
used for the first time on Sunday.

'have attracted much attention, be--j
cause of their beauty. They har-
monize remarkably with the dark
woodwork and the inferior decorations
of the'ehurch.

Mrs. H. B. Penhallow gave a de
lightful luncheon at her home last j

Saturday noon in honor of Mrs. D. H.
Case, who is soon to leave for a six j

months' vacation in the States. The-ladle- s

invited were Mrs. De Blois I

Penhallow, Mrs. W. A.MacIvay, Mrs.

We are showing an assort-

ment of New Importations
of Fabrics for . made-to-ord- er

clothing in our Fort
Street window. They are
all new and suitable for
fashioning into the most
stylish garments. Come in
and examine the texture;
note the excellence of

weave, and leave your
order with the head of the
department.

Satisfaction is assured.

m fa 9 TTT 7 if?3 T

U

Ella, Austin Mrs- CE.' Miss '
-. m w -

cent, Mrs. ft.-- A'. Mrs. V.
A." Mrs. C. C. Mrs.
iv. Li. UlKlge. .

;

A- large of books

brary by Mrs. Amelia
Hair. new books

nave Deen received tnia montn .na
added to the . them
are two of Jane "The SDirlt.
of Youth and , the City and
"New Ideals of Peace." '

has
so many lemons the hot
spell that the price on them has risen
to T.'c a dozen, and there bids fair
i'j v a iviiioii lauuuc nuiuu lew,'

days. . - . ;

Two held up the.
ters of the Union In" San

and got away with all the.
money ia the safe, to orer
1200. ; a - .:r.-- . ' i

Bll ' a

'

,
! It

?..- - !! , ....:, If
'0 ' , l V

i - 1 t J .' V' V t ..v;-

..... I "Ht-- t ."

FORT and MERCHANT STREETS

&.TiU

Ltd

4

T.IL

Tjopelaad,

Wadsworth,
VetlcEen', Gossln,

number valuable

Association
Beckwith Several

shelves. Among
"Adtlams

Streets

Sweltering Chicago consumed
through

holdupa headquar
Teamsters- -

Francisco
amounting.

-- vl.
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EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN .BOUIlfflS FIGHT ID FROLIC ; RfflllEI MIMES PLAN

Waif Paper
Our Mock c r foreign and do-

mestic papers is exceptionally
complete, and we are showing
very many handsome designate
low-prie"- d as well as expensive tt
wall coverings. Included In oar
block are the new art borders, g
some of them perforated for ineasy cutting, some ready cut to ;a
put on the wall. Yoti will be f
Interested in these borders.

tt
rr

Lewers '& Cooke
tt

Limited

177
t
F

HOTEL rr

.. ..

8TE17AET tt
rr

. - aj - - -- ' -

n
tt
a

Geary Street above Union- - Square
European Plan $1,50 a day up a
American Plan $3.00. a day up a

Hevt fteel and brick structure. a
Every comfort and - convenience. a
A nigh class hotel at very moderate a
rates. In the center of theatre and a
retail district On car lines trans-
ferring

a
to all parts of dry. Electric a

omnibus meets all trains and ' tr
steamers. Hotel Sie wart recognized ,a
arHawaiian Island Headojlarters tt
Cable Address TrawetgMABC code. a
J.Love.Honolulurepresentttive

a
tt
tt

Hotel Potter, a
tt

a
Santa Barbara tt

tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tr

Kalnforcec' Coacreta Building. ,225 Rooms. 21 tat tt
dSMSstinflbousMieiithlatMock; Kate tl.fl.lt tt
Is fjC3 perCo. F.LtAW.Tarpta Pior; 1 t& tt

tt
tt

Tife .tt
a--

PleasWtoh mm a
. WILL OPEN-- ,

.

4 oris
October tRe First it

...'.--- v . v : v f the
RATES :v Amerxrair plan, for two,

$120 to- - $180 per month. -

ritAiNSiuivJl UAifia; $4 to o per
day. ...

i A- - choice of rodnurfor permanent
guests now open , for inspection and
reservation. ''

HENRI JULES P1NCHON'
Phone 342T " v :r' rj Mahager

4- -
;

I101EL WM 1

WA1MEA KAUAI as

Nwl Rtfovatd Bost Hotr
; on Kauai " .

Tourist Trado 8oUeiUd

GOOD MEALS..

. t Rtt'vRasooablt.... m

C SPITZ - ProprioteV

t

a Colonial
Has prepared for the tour-
ist

'aid
business by the addition

of two more bungalows til
beautifully furnished. They
arc now ready for occu-
pancy.

-.-'St,

MISS JOHNSON, of

Emma, Above Vineyard

TAKE A TRIP TO
edHALEIWA

IS YOU HAVE THAT TIRED the
FEELING

of

ME FOR A 8WIM AT THE

Waikilii Inn
NEXT SUNDAY

Says the Wise Bather

CURIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenir

Store in the World

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building

BUT FINALLY

Jarrctt Forces Victorious and
Put Through Slate in

AJost Instances

nana aaa aaa aa a a a a a
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

a
Senator. a

a
James 'Coke a
C. P. laukea a
Ambrose Wirtz .a

, jj
.Mayor a

a
J. J. Fern, a

! Lift 1 a
Supenhors aa

Fourth District
:a

W.'(li:MbdelIan a
Sain flardesty:i 'a
E.' H. F.' Wolte'rs :a
John Markham a

a
Fifth District a

a
Iester Petrie a
H. H. Plemmer a
M. C. Pachcco a

a
KepresentuUrr a

a
Fourth District .a

a
Julius W. Ascb, Jr. a
H. Kinslea a
G. Keawehaku a
S. Paxson a
Archie Robertson a
C. L. Almeida a

a
Fifth District

Jack Kalakiela a
D. Kuplhea a
J. M. Poepoe a
J. Kaniho' a
J. K. Paele a
E. J. McCandless a

tu
Sheriff a

a
W. P. Jarrett a

Treasurer a
a

Col. C. J. McCarthy a
a

County Attorney a
Jos. B, Llgbtfbot a

a
, County 'Auditor a

a
y. J. Ryan a

a;
Deputy Sheriffs a

a
'Ilonolu1u"--Cha- s. H. Rose a

Walanae Richard Gillilaud a
Ewa D. A. Kaalahua
"WJalua William R. Holt a-- a

Koolaupoko-R- . W. JJatis' " . a
a' a aaa a a a tta aa a a

taken for anything else than- - what
was a gathering of Democrats

" Bourbon . delegates , ftoni the
Fourth and Fifth , districts , , put a
ticket iri the field yesterday and' last
night mostly last night a complete'
ticket with the exception of the coun-
ty clerk.. Jo one could be found, who
would-- accept the nomination4 for this
cfflce;v although . half a score were
named and finally the selection of a
candidate was left to the county com-
mittee... 1

The convention was chiefly remark-
able for the manner, in which Jarrelt

rid his cohorts restored harmony to
he. ,party ..by .constant hammerings

with a baseball bat in the hands of
Chairman McCarthy, who, It may be
explalhecU'used it as a gavel and not

a weapon,- - and by two minor com- -

Itromlses made, with the Antis which
gave two of, the opposition nomina-
tions for representatives and shut
them out in the cold world as far as
any, other, places of value; on he
ticket .were concefned. So disgrunt-
led toertL the, fQur members of , the . op-
position,' headed bjr Hanr Juen, when
WW found'Tfiat tlieywere submerged","
tat;,they failed;' to return fo the even-
ing, session of the convention.
No-End- 1 to Ft'srhti

This, however, did not mean a ces
sation of fighting, for the delegates
from the Fifth were there, and these
poorly organized balloters, with the

of T. J. Ryan's technical objec- -

done
The fight of the evening'

was the As nrcv
committee on rules, the

was entitled to one seu
and the Fourth The Fifth

agreed on Curtis laukea as their. man
in the-evenina- -' but thw- -

business Mr. Noa Aluli,
declares he of

Yale, sprang into the arena at- -

'tempted break the slate agreed
upon was written by Coke,
Wirtz and laukea filling positions,
Aluli Did Damage.
- Mr. Alult did too.
wtlh Ills'
impassioned denunciations what he

NAME CANDIDATES

styled the "lioRgish Fourth." He suc
ceeded in ftettine; his name before the J

convention with the other three and
would possibly have been victorious
had it not been that steam roller
methods on the part of the leaders of
the Fourteenth of the Fifth Impelled
one of the precinct delegation to de-

mand that the Chairman of the Con-

vention K1I the precinct before the
platform. This was done-an- behold,
lour votes apieared for Wirtz wbere
none had grown before.

If Fern had not maintained the
unit rule in his precinct, throwing 23
votes to wirtz where he had but 11

adherents, the Democrats would have
lost a candidate whose nomination
was not hailed with any cries of joy
by Republicans who were pres-
ent. Wirtz won by tmly votes
and Aluli had little to say for the re-

mainder of ths evening save to refuse
to- - swallow the nomination for county
clerk which had been offered him as
9 consolation prize. ,

supervisorial slate went through
with a rush, the combatants in the
Fifth having grown tired and after'

everything was by acclamation,
with frequent technical objections by
T. J. Ryan, who was apparently will-
ing to stay all night if

Although ' the platform and rules
committees were ready to report
shortly after 2 olock, the creden-
tials committee was absent and held'
the business of the convention at a
standstill. was finally decided to
declare a recess and permit the two
districts to caucus on their legisla- -

tive tickets. The fourth district cau- -

cus agreed on the following candi- -

JA X TT T A T tuates ior ine nouse: j. w. Ascn, jr.,
S. Paxon. C. Alameida, R. Kanslea,
G. K. Keawakalal, Archie Robertsbn.

.m 9 1 J il A A L S A.ine nun aistnci caucus sianea out
in wprdy wrangle,

(
which continued ,

bodies,

the

noon

iprei- -

but

of county

dle once.

an ana eaaea wun me he if be would te i0r
JecUon of,

f
Kaiakiela for thejtcme Cej some weeks, ago-an-d had

House; and no one else.. The tor-senate-
-.

CatC-tio- n

was called to order and the long on conSuiting with tfiends he decided
delayed on credentials re-'n-e WOuld run. (

lorted. The report was by, Notwithstanding the in the
Petrie read'last day8 ne Bid ne founa tnat

A A M t 1 ill mm truie commuiee yro-h- e coujd nordo so because it would
viding for Balloting, by precincts; unflir tn friends wnrim n n .nrh.
on the nominations the

should be entitled to one candi-
date and the Fourth two, and On the
supervisors, three from the fifth and
four from the fourth. ,The rules
made the temporary perma
nent and provided' that the rules of
the should

....
govern. i

t'. it
Uluihl. Breaks out ,. i

Jesse Uluihi moved to
the., secret ballot for the method of
voting. This precipitated debate,

hnd1 fn
CheC? iV-ftS:-

'

trention. After former afgutrig UTd a F

CAMPAIGN

Campaign

meeting

part,"'

adopted

and cn ine report auopt-isnored- 4,number motions out place
was nnally: ttyf

a rising the. report be sub- - Tne,, i,;then .to

mitted section by section. minate candidates for the senate. i5.

When the calling for voting K.Rathbunr hatneff J. Coke, Vm
by was raised. Depufy p- - Pv Uukea. He saidjhat the Re-if- f

' moved that it he adboted. had ;three . fonnidable men
7PSfsA Trinlhl snraiie ti the front as

Lusuaj with a motion vote be
ballot "You want

Pao W. Alunof
was a

with Tale ahd
Hawaiian, seconded

secret
to J. Ryan

whomeveNuhey
Ululhi's Last" Fight were

made

dealt personalities, can-

st others their but
and to

this was
the

more number, to arrive fae
were over enguiied m a
wild brought out the
cry; from Harry Juen that the

in use.
decided to

out the clause for the
of Senators by inasmuch as
the but one sena-
torial ,i--

The selections of representatives
by districts approved, s

The question as to "division
as by

committee brought a protest
a member of had

change heart
signing the rules.

j. Kaniho urged that
be without regard al- -

Whpn thP riPlesates assembled at 8

0 clock the
Httrirt rnnvpntions were called

selection of for
sentatives. The its cau--

cus selections without a
vote. The iifth the nan
w-on- eid and foueht for solid
hours showing that Is
much is apparently

anvone who could act as
floor leader.

It was generally
conceded to ck? weak ticket compos- -

ed of the following: Ja?k Kalakiela. I.
TClfpihert. M". Poepb,"'.T. Kaniho, J.
1'aele, R. J. .

Fifth dis

tlons, kept the running of to districts as
almost .I "' .'." The section wa finally

During the -- afternoon, the' Fifth in adopted as read.
behind the The other sections as read

scenes caused the painted' in adopted."
.to snyke with heat change of

but found Jack Kalakiela then mounted
utterly unable to agree on but one and that he had
candidate for the house; and thatwasgeeh by vote on the ' chairmanship
Jack that should withdraw from the

Consequently for the and
convention in the evening no party
Quaker meeting and it. only afteriby the ticket, whatever it

oratory' and recriminations, aid-jchan- ee to be.
by the ralm and suave Joe, Fern Keawahaku, who had been prom-tha- 4

they at last agreed a ol iged the thing as Kalakiela.
were few wit, a place. on the ticket

were on original jf he withdrew opposition, car-sla't- e

put by leaders but the ried his promise and
delegates seemed satisfied and some, took a recess with

them slept their seats thereafter apparently knocking at the
with the of work well! door.

principal
on senatorial ticket.

vided by the
Fifth name
ator two.

earlier when
was-reache- d

who is a graduate
and

to as

the

ranr.tr' damage,
pmiisUite and his

such
four

The

that

necessary.

It

Fifth

officers

a

candidates

a

Executive Heads of County
'Named Open

About October 12

at the relations
'harmony between the two

Republican Territorial ' 'central
committee ther county committee
held a joint meeting yesterday after

at 4 o'clock Republican bead-- 1

quarters in Judd budding.
is, R was a joint in the sense
tiot T? V ShItip p. fhairman nf th

new Territorial committee, was
ent and took officially th
meeting was held to organize the ex-

ecutive committee tne com-
mittee.

This executive committee will
the county campaign, and theab! iocation at

aiternoon se-- saId a candldate
Jack

conven-- j expreg8ed

committee not
urging

acclamation. Chairman few

thafc,,
senatorial

partjf

substitute

a

of of Piairorm was
It determined ed(n' unanimousote.
vote that convention proceeded

section
prccintts

Publicans

that the

that

J.

same

that

two bodies will work as a unit in the
Republican campaign as a whole. B.
von Damm, chairman of the v county

Chairman' Shingle of
the Territorial committee, will work
out a joint program for a hard and
aggressive battle, and both declared

in informal speeches, that
the two committees are now and will
be in harmony.

According to planV' discussed yes-
terday, the campaign- - wiir be opened'
on October 12 with a big mass meet
ing at Aala. Park., and It is planned
10 nave secretary oj aiate rianaer

Knox, Secretary of Interior1

trict convention County'
rnnvpntinn .ronvAnpa a . i- -i
mayor Fern vice chairman and Pane.
mn RPal?t.at.flrms '

Gilbert Waller in a few words thans-et- i
the (or to

bis- - name in nomination tor senator,
iani DvniinoH u--h ho m nnt r.u.,t
the nomination. He' had beh askea

not rum.

Following the reading of the plat-
form, "The Cannon "Uail Kobaia,
said he wanted add a plank wnicn
be thought w5uld make it stronger. 'T
would cut out" he said part df
the platform on ; t'nef hoara "

of heaita
and substitute, a recommendation mat
itne convenuon go on.recortt au urging
th. hirt iiin tarn

In tne City and of KV

No friend1 ofTare.
.w luuu uu 6UUU--

on uieir ucKet ne nonesuy oeiiev- -

ed 'tn-- men., he" named cneck- -

of Jote.
The result of the vote was as fol-

lows: 217, laukea 213, Wirts
160, Aluli 15G. The first three were
declared nominated

Two dozen person tried to nomi-
nate Joe Fern for Mayor at one time,
and nomination was by acclama
lion. - -

When the nominations, for
were for, there were a

dozen' tickets in. the field;" with"
Clellan on each One. Bertram Riven-- j

burgh moved that the rules tie. sua--j
pended and McClellan named by

T. J. Ryan opposed ;it
with a lonely vote. McClelhaa Was
declared nominated. The nom--:

inations were declared closed. . It;
ruled that each district should

vote for three. The fourth elected
Sam Hardesty, E, H. , 'and

iMarkham. The Fifth named
Lester Petrie, M. C. Pacheco and H.
H. Plemmer.

Curtis P. laukea placed in nomiha
tion the nanu of William P. Jarrett
for sheriff. There was no dispute.

laukea's glowing tribute,
the rules were and Jarrett
elected by acclamation. Then "Bill"
was led out on the stage as the stake

of Democracy. He expressed
his in four words.
Oration for McCarthy.

When the nomination for Treasurer
was called for. Col. C. J. McCarthy l

was elected by acclamation. Joe Feral
as chairman. This was done

by a rising vote. "I thank you," saiS
! i i i : C T 1me Lcione-- . ana u i eieetcu

I Treasurer 1 shall do the best within
I my power to serve the people."
! J- - Ligntioor was nominates
scclamation for attorney,

i There seemed to be some little dif
flculty about getting a candidate for

t county clerk. Aluli was suggested, but

by secret don't ine KepuDiicans.
candidates rammed down your1. nominated, $oa
throats," he said.

:
j the Firth district whp he said

This moUon was met dlsap graduate of an educated man.
. Box" Barron theI -'-"Soapproval by several speakers

and bv T. J. Ryan, who said only nomination Coke, Wirtz and C. P.
Republicans needed the oallot laukea.
and called on, the dejegates- - vote T. the nomination
like men for pleased: of Noah Aluu

" " I The noniinations doted with
uruihl an impassioned speech fur candidates Aluil, laukea Coke

lit Hawaiian in which he apparently and laukea hal veea agreed
in for he brought fupn oy the Filth for its

number of to reet de- - dldate for the senate it appeared
ndunclng " him, in the of to be inclinea renege on him at the

the call question raised, last moment it was Jound. necessary-am-i

the advocates-- of the secret bal-- to poll the 14th of fifth .te'
lot, not than" a score 'in fere the at

swept ftnd
stampede, which

steam
rolleT was

The convention strike
calling election

districts
delegates represent

district

was
the of

Supervisors suggested the rules
out from

committee who
experienced of after

f. supervisors
nominated to

j

for the evening session,
for

the repre -

Fourth named
diesenting

on other
two

the district
disorganized and

without

finallv named what
a

K.
McCandless.

With the adjournment of -

convention un- - Jotinent candidates
O'clock. ' (suggested.

'
caucus on delegates,' were

canvas
that .Vicinity the Heart

Harangue themselves the
platform declared

the
Kalakiela, the compromise. j he

the Fifth District! race sheriff's nomination
was would support the and stand

was should
much

on list
There very on.

Hst the his
out the out gracefully

the convention
in harmony

consciousness

which

pTeadingM
of

Establishing outset
of

and

at
the That

...

han

preference

X

Rose

committee, and

yesterday,

entire

C. the

iegisiative the

convention proposing put

he would

of
to

"that

t- -

patche8
-- i..!.,

anu
would

Result

Coke- -

the

super-
visors called

Mc-- j

ac-

clamation.

other

was

Wolter
John

Following
suspended

horse
thanks,

acting

.j i. 'am i

oy
county

of

seconded,

Wirtz.

midst
for

plettorm,

legislative

OMR ONY LINES

Nvalter I.. Fisher, Governor Frear and
Delegate Kuhio on the stage and to
get all to speak at the big opening
night f

From that time on the campaign
will move along well-ordere- d lines.
The county committee decided yester-
day that all of its meetings shall be
open totbe Republican candidates,
who shall have a voice in its deliber-
ations but no vote. The committee
will have active direction of the cam-
paign, and all of the candidates will
be asked to work under this commit-
tee, so that none of the individual
ranrlinatfR will en off nn Jan?pnts of" "
campaigns for themselves. Halls,
speakers, campaign support generally
will be thoroughly organized.

Joint headquarters for the two com-
mittees are to be established, a com
mittee being named to secure a suit- -

.The committee named Willard tL
Brown, the member from the fourth
precinct of the .Fourth District, to suc
ceed Albert Waterhouse as treasurer,
Mr. Waterbos resigning on account
of a contemplated business trip that
will take him from the Territory.

The new executive committee of
eleven is as follows:

Bertram von Damm. chairman;
Henry FreitaSi ' Willard EL Brown,
Lawrence M. Judd, Reimann Duvau-chell- e,

Caesar M. Bettencourt, William
Iv. . Kathburn, Rudolph M Duncan,
james n. Keoia, waiter u Coombs
and Harry A. Franson.

the i job, . 6thers nominated were
"Soap-box- " Barron!, Bertram Riven-burg- h,

.Duke Kahanamoku and J. G.
Lewis. It was finally decided to
leave the matter of filling this va-
cancy to the .county committee. ,

T. J. Ryan was nominated' for th?
office of auditor by acclamation, Mr.
Ryan making no objection. "I'll show
you I'm no cold footer; I'll take the
jobi" he said.

Charles H. Rose was nominated for
ejmty sheriff of, Honolulu . by jaccla

mation.. The- - other selections- - for
deputies Were Waianae, Richard Gil-lilan- d;

Ewa, D. A. Kaaiahua; Waia-lua,-

R, Holt; Koolaupoko, R. W.
Davis.

With the closing of nominations for
county offices the following officers
and members of the Democratic
County Committee were named:

Officers Bertram Rivenburgh,
chairman; Wijliam Miles, secretary;
E'J: Waller, treasurer.

Members, Fourth "Dlstrlctrp. ftins-lea- ;

J. B. Light foot, CharlesV-Girdiex- ,

Hi loela Kiakahi, J. A..' Lawelawe,
John Hill, Charles Barron, Solomon
K. Palau, Moses Pipi. D. P. PoUkapu.

Members Fifth District ' James
LHoapilL. Frank Jjeialbha,. Sr-Solo-

Hi, Benjamin Opio, H. H. Palmer, C.
K. Kupihea, Frank K. Lea, Manuel
Baptist, CBarlea Kaulukukui, W. E:
Miles, Peter Makai, S. A. t. Nawa-hln- e,

J. S. Kalakichi,,, Charles Kahua-pailo- a,

A. B. Palmer,' D. A. Makekau.
First meetings at three o'clock to-

day.

GREAT CHANGES IN
KAAHUMANU STREET

Some radical .'changes in Kaahu-man- u

street business fronts are 'tak-
ing place in conjunction --with the re-

moval, of the J. F. Morgan Co. from
the old Rhodes building to the former
Star, building on Merchant. Street.

Workmen are busy today rccou-structihgJ- he

interior of the storeroom
lateijc ,occupied by the stock, broker-
age and land agency departments of
the Morgan concern, to fit It for an
extension of. the banking business of
Bishop ; & Co. A door facing the
Kaahumanu street entrance was put
in "some weeks ago,' which communi-
cates with the Bishop manager's of-

fice. There is-t- o be a large archway
made in the brick, wall separating
the Bishop from the Morgan build
ing, looking out toward Merchant
street which will effectually unite
the buildings.

Bishop & Co. will place their book-
keepers in i the former Morgan room,
and in their main premises the coun-
ter will be swung around and a new
window.be put in. Customers of the
bank, after the changes are effected,
will be relieved from the crowding
that has occurred, on busy days.

Theo H. Davies & Co., Ltd., is going
to occupy the portion of the building
toward Queen Street-beyon-

d the arch"
way that now divides the lower
floor. This addition will give the
Davies concern three-fourth- s of the
frontage of Kaahumanu street on that
side, or about 195 feet out of 2"i7 feet.
This with half of the frontage on the
other side, in the old Grinbaum build-
ing some time ago remodeled for its
occupancy, will give the. Davies
tabllshment.62t4 per cent of the front
age of Kaahumanu street on both
sides, besides its Queen street front-
ages and its warehouses on the es-

planade.

FORMER HONOLULAN
U. S. CONSUL AT AMOY

Charles Brissel, a former teacher
of Mill3 College, has been appointed
acting American consul at Amoy.
China. This news was brought by
W W m -- 1 luev. u. j. s. Day, wn.o passea uiroimu
Honolulu yesterday, en route to San
Francisco from four years' service in
China as- - a missionary.

Brissel is well known in Honolulu,
especially in college circles. From
iyij to 1908 he taught at Mills Col-

lege and later was connected with
said ne uidn want any sui?ar pin to; tne Hawaiian 1 rust t ompany ana wun

,
swallow, let alone such a one as the! a pineapple factory. He sailed for
county clerk race. China in 1909r going there as a teach- -

j T- - Rva;i nominated Sol Meheula.er. After one year of this work he
H? insisted ihat the county clerk! was appointed vice consul, bavins
lould win. "It is a cinch." he said., served in tUat capacity up until a
"Well. I nominate T. J. Ryan," said j recent date, when he was appointed
Brrmun RivPhniirgfl. Meheula hasi-- acting consul to fill th vacancy WU

noti to withdraw ii favor or Ryan, by Julian Arnold,
vho pleaded that he would not fit, Rev. Mr. Day stated that the au- -

W New. Perteciioii
W Heating Plate

has proved a great convenience to all

users of the

New I?lerSction;
Oil Cteok-stov- e

, This year we are selling

The New Perfection Droller
The New Perfection Toaster
The New Perfection Griddle

each designed specially for use on the New
Perfection Stove.
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of Brissel's
was by the American

Amoy with great
as he is held in high esteem by

them. -
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This been a lively weeh along
the and at the sugar

says the Iloilo
25. Five ships are taking 25,-pO- O

tons "of sugar and .more
'will arrive in the next few days Thla

J

X compou

4r

Ak to m tK Stotjot UWi h i mm.

rekv tc MJr;t!t I.
Free Cook

Book wtt mry ftom.
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' Frtsno,tL Spokane, Wash.
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will relieve-th- e bodegas of much of
their and by the"
sugar on the road to' a possible, or
sure, in some cases, will pro-- v

vide the future is caseUhe market '

Is ever , .

The first of these ships to leave. was
the Chazee, which left wltH tw) tons
for Warner, Barnes Co.; and the
Iiubi, ,1200 .tons to China
for Warnorfiarnek & C6V Within the
next day or two tHeIndradeo; wilt
clear fbrW. F. Stevenson & Co. with '
--;r.AA tnn and Mint Will

take 'jS,00.0.ton8 for Warner, Barnes &
Co. to Japan. . ; :.
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8 STAR-BULLETI-

know absolutely that
BEST PIANO PRODUCES

e

OF have made
II suoerior oiano. It is not Steinwav monev Steinwav

the work
and and

has placed this far above all other pianos.

are a number of high-grad- e pianos, some with and honored names, all made of the best material and
all on the same lines. The very best scientific has been on account ot the demand for pianos. Old
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Dr.-W.J-
. McGee in Will Leaves

Remains to Brain

BY C. S. ALBERT.
At Special Star-Uullft- vi Coj.-spotid-nr- c

iirictttMnipnu w r i. a
arc iinoiiuiutvti, . v., Ov 'u-- o.
Having devoted practically his entire
We to science and the uplift of his
fellows. Dr. W. J. McGee, noted

geologist, hydrologist,
and author, before succumbing to the
pains of the fatal disease of wiiich he
tlied on Sept. 4. at the Cosmos Club,
cbnsecrated bis body to the benefit of
bianklnd. By his will, Col. Henry C.
Rizer, : the executor is directed to
convey the remains to Dr. Edward A.
Spitzka, the noted brain specialist of

,the Jefferson Medical College of Phil-
adelphia. Dr. Spitzka will receive
the brain, while the torso and limbs
will go to other surgeons of the in-

stitution for anatomical study.
With his body will go the brain of

Dr. J. W. Powell, former director of
the geological survey, which has been
lh . the custody of Dr. McGee since Dr.
Powell's death, and Is conveyed by
Dr. McGee to Dr. Spitzka.

In making this disposition of his
fcody, Dr. McGee. whose first name
was "W J" a manner of address upon
which he always insisted, hoped to
sot an example which would be fol-

lowed by others. Several states have
tuade permissible such disposition of
human bodies, but none has provided
any means for furnishing the mate,
rial upon which physicians and stu
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men of note have given their brains
for study, but a gift of the
entire body for toward this
end has created interest
in the medical

. Dr. McGee had long
ago with Dr. Spitzka the
use of his brain, but had in
the will that Col. Rizer should

to what the rest of
the body should be given. Col. Rizer

with many of
note, and was advised that
College was as well to do

work as any
other in this country. He then wrote
Dr. Spitzka for advice.

When this the
of the other members of

the medical Col. Rizer took
his to Dr. McGee, and the
latter, with the fame with
which he had the master
portion of his body to the
knife, willed away the rest to the
same end.

While Col. Rizer expects no protest
to be raised against the out
of his orders, it has .been
that Dr. McGee's family may protest.
This is hot thought howev-
er, as the wife is herself a
noted having been before
her Anita a

of the late Prof. Simon
a lecturer in hygiene at

the of and
widely known to the scientific world.

Dr. Edward Spitzka, of
has studied the brains

of many eminent men; and is thought
dents of may work. Other, to have the best of preserv- -
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ed brains in this country. His father,
Dr. Edward Charles Spitzka, of New
York, is also a noted brain authority,
and has frequently been summoned as
an expert witness in cases involving
insanity and brain injury. He testi-
fied in the trial of Guiteau, the assas-
sin of President Garfield.

Dr. McGee, for years connected in
various capacities with different de-
partments of the federal government,
had been suffering for several years
with cancer. While this disease was
rapidly spreading and consuming his
vitality, he found it necessary more
than a year ago to undergo an opera-
tion for another disability. About
three weeks ago, while leaving the
club he fell and severely sprained one
of his knees. It later developed that
In falling he had also wrenched him,
self as to cause a incurrence of the
trouble for which he had been oper-
ated on.

The several ailments left the man,
just passing from the prime of life, a
pain-racke- d wreck. So severe was
his suffering at times that it is re-

ported he requested his physician to
administer an anesthetic and erlieve
him from his suffering.

Born in Dubuque county, yiowa,
April 17, 1853, the son of James and
Martha Anderson McGee; Dr. McGee
spent his boyhood at work upon his
father's farm, at the same time study
ing the elementary branches of sci-
ence which were to fit him for the
work which he espoused later in life.
On growing up, however, he first ven.
tured into the field of law, at the
same time doing public surveying.
Later, he invented, patented, and
manufactured agricultural imple-
ments.

In 1877 he began the study of geol-
ogy, and by 1881 had completed geo-
logic and topographic surveys of
northeastern Iowa. He later became
connected with the United States geo-
logical survey.

Dr. McGee in 1894 went into Tibu-ro- n

Island, in the Gulf of California,
to study a tribe of cannibal Indians,
never before studied, and for several
years was in charge of the American
bureau of ethnology. Since 1907 he
had been United States commission-
er, connected with the inland water-
way commission. He had led or been
closely connected with a nun.ber of
national scientific organizations, and
served as secretary of the conference
of governors at the White House in
1908.

Besides his wife, he is survived by
a daughter, Klotho McGee, and one
son, Erik.

MONEY WASTED.

Don't waste your money buyiivg
strengthening plasters. Chamberlain's
Tain Balm is cheaper and better.
Dampen a piece of flannel with ii and
bind it over the affected parts and it
will relieve the pain and ioreness. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith :

Co., agents for Hawaii.
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A collision between a motorcycle
and a child occurred on King street In
the Kalihi district yesterday afternoon
that easily might have turned out a
great deal worse than it did.

The Rev. Frank. A. Saylor and Lynn
W. ' McCrackin, both from Iolani
school, were riding a motorcycle with
an outrigger attachment out King
street, and when near the Kalihi road
Alex. Rice, the son of John
Rice, ran out of the front gate of his
home and started across the street
toward the mail carrier to get a letter.
At that moment he was struck by the
motorcycle ridden by the two gentle-
men named'above, and was thrown se-

verely to the ground. The riders
stopped and picked the boy up and
carried him into his-- home, where it
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was seen that he was pretty badly
bruised, there being a cut in the
scalp and a tooth was missing.

Doctor Straub was called In and
found the boy pretty will shaken up
and is ot sure thaUthere are no in-

ternal Injuries. No serious develop-
ments had been observed up to noon
today. According to witnesses no
blame attached to the riders.

KALIHI N0W.B0ASTS
IMPROVEMENT CLUB

At a meeting held last night at Ka- - j

lihi chapel, on King street, fifty-tw- o

residents of Kalihi-ka- i met and or-

ganized the Kalihi Improvenient Club
and elected officers to hold office for
the next six months. Those chosen
to hold office or to serve on commit
tees were E C. Bruris, president and
treasurer; William Hutchinson, first '

vice president; Henry Dawson, sec-

ond vice president; B. Zablan, secre--!
tary; E. Marino, assistant secretary; j

William Ahana. second assistant sec--

retary; executive committee, H. Pe-- ;
ters, J. Camara, H. Auld, Charles Ho- -'

loua and E. J. Crawford.
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CLEANS THE HAIR AND LJAKES IT

BEAUTIFliL--25 CENT "DAKDEIH"
v;.

In a Few Moments Your Hair Looks Soft, Fluffy,. Lustrous'
and Abundant No Hair or Dandruff

Surely try a "Danderine Hair
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Danderine and
draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time, this;
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
any excessive oil in a few moments!
you will be amazed. Your hair will
be wavy, fluffy and abundant and pos-

sess an softness, lustre
and luxuriance, the beauty and shim-
mer of true hair health.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap-

plication of Danderine dissolves every
particle of Dandruff; cleanses, puri

We
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'
.
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Falling ;

incomparable

fies and invigorates the scalp, forever
stopping itching and falling. hair.

Danderine Is to the hair, what; fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation-- . It goes right to the roots.
invigorates ami Bireuguieus iueiu,(iu
exhilarating, stimulating and life-produc- ing

; properties cause the hair ' to
crrna, aMin4antlv Inner' fiitrnn tr and
beautiful. : v -

You can surely have pretty, soft
lustrous, hair, and lots of it, if you
will just get a 25 cent bottle . 'of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug
store or toilet counter and try It as
directed., .
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Maui Takes The

Goes With Championship

Tony Medeiros Batted Hard, While Errors Contribute to 9 to 4
Score in Favor of Valley Islanders Visitors Show Their
Superiority Over Local Team

The Maui ball team, accompanied
by u triumphal escort of Joys, carry-
ing Victory, spelled with a "cap" V,

took steamer for tne Valley Isle this
morning. The visitors are carrying
home a large amount of Honolulu
bacon, and left thoroughly pleased
with themselves and things in gen-

eral.
Maul took the odd game of the ball

series yesterday afternoon, and a very
odd game it proved to be. . Any teamj
that can hang a Ho 4 defeat on the
J. A. Cs. with Tony Medeiros offici-
ating on the slab is going some, and
that's what the Mauites did yesterday.
They went still further, and pounded
Mr. Medeiros so hard that he retired
from the box after six innings, minus
his smile, with eight hits chalked up
against his delivery. Henry Chilling-wort- h

tried to stem the tide, but the
visitors had their batting clothes on .

and garnered a couple of hits and
another run for good measure.

It was Maui's game after the fourth
inninc. when three runs came in. That
cave the Valley Islanders a 6 to 3 1

lead, apparent that they'Kalea,
were win, and would probably , Swan,
annex game and "Somehow, '

respect Medeiros' Bal,
shoots with

second, then giv-;- H. Baldwin,
"all together signal Kama,

the fourth and out three
two-bagger-B a clean single. U
was terrible.

This swatfest was due to
Zerbe's troubles in the sun field, for

couple flies to his territory could
have been gathered in had he been
able to locate sphere. . As it was,
he' lost sight of the ball the sun on
both occasions, the being that
beore he could , retrieve It a . couple
of sacks had been taken by the ' run-
ner, v .'' . 'A v ; '""''

:. Foster was ' touched
sjlxjrits. but he was never in trouble,
and, .abletortlsVhlS jnl&d as
Well BB'hii arm. He had good : iup
port,.and also'tf team behind him' that
could bat in 'more runs than' the other
fellows could make. All'dr which pli-
ed Mr. Robinson with confidence and
helped his pitching. J

Japanese made single in
the second, third, fourth and 'ninth,
while visitors seemed to . fancy
their tallies in bunches of three. They

I, "I,

v '--- '
Bunts and

Bounders
E. Baldwin made a beautiful throw

from short to , plate in the
first, cutting off run hy Chilling-wort- h.

was a disappointment to the fans
that Sox" Cumming8, ;Jthe shoeless
wonder, didn't cover the second sta-

tion as advertised.

Markham played fine game botn
at third and short yesterday, but
made one slip-up-. He didn't
to knock down Bal's bounder in the
fourth, that he might have cut off hvX

been faster with his feet.

The Japanese changed their entire
outfield the fourtn, , Zerbe going
from right to left; from left
to center, and Akana from center "to!

'right

Top bad that Barney Joy didn't get
chance ,to pitch against Maui.

When Chillingworth relieved Me-

deiros the box . seventh,
Markham swung over to short, and
Koss went the game at the third
corner. :

Soares elected to catch without
body protector during the latter part

DR0. BEHJAMIH

Compound Herbalo

Stomach, U2r,
Kidney and s
Bladder Renisdj ft
Blood Purifier K--

THADC MAMR

CarMlnJtrsUn.DrPPst.SowStom-ch- ,
Uck of Appetite. Huttertng.

Gas and Wind on Stomach, Bloated Feel-tnr.Ri- in

In Stomach after Eatinr. Sick
Heaige. Dizziness. Coated Tongue.
Biiiusness. La Grippe. Der?ye Ferer.
CbllU Fever, MaUrla, Breakt-one- .

Fevar.Tired FeelincJaundice. Backache .
Diabetes. Gravel.IncljlentErigtJt s DIs-aas- e.

Bladder Trouble. Enuresis. Rheu-roatt- sn.

Impure Blood. Catarrh. Scrofula,
Metanchotia. Nervous Disorders. Sleep

lessness. Removes Worms. Curea-Coo-Stlpatl-oa,

Anaemic Con ditiob.

.' Great Ton I: for Women.

51.00 per bottle, 3 f2.50. 6 for 16.00

HONOLULU DRUG CO?

Odd Game And

Home

took three jn the second and
and then varied the monotony by an-
nexing two in the sixth and one la
the seventh, to try every possible va-
riety of bell music.

batting of the Baldwin broth-
ers, the Punahou students who hail
from the Valley Isle, and who played
with the Maul team, was a feature,
Erflest getting a single and a double
tjtr'of four times up, while Henry

collected two doubles and a baseon
balls In four trips to the plate.

Figures speak louder than words:
J. A. C ADR BHSDPO A E

Chil' worth. ss-p..- 4 0 0 0 1 3
Kualii, 2b 4 110 0 2
Markham, 3b-ss..- 3 0 112 4

Akana, cf-r- f .....4 0 o 3 0
Walker, If-c- f 4 1 1 0 0i
Bruns, lb 2 2 0 11 0

Inman. c 4 0 0 3 1

Medeiros, ...3 0 0 1

Koss, jo . ...1 0 10 0 1

Zerbe, rf-l- f ...3 0 0 0 4 1

Totals, 33 4 6 1 24 13 6
MAUI- - AB R BH SB PO A 12

0 1 0 2 6
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0
2 2 0 14
3 2 1 0 1

2 15 1 0
1 1 1 0
1 0 1 1 3

Robinson, p 4 0 2 0 0 4

Robinson, p 4 0 2 0 4

Totals 37 9 10 3 27 1C 6

Score by Innings:
J. A..C.,?Run3..0.1-- l 1 0 0 0 0 14Base hits ...1 1 1 0 0 0 2 b,
Maul, Runs ....0 3 0 " 1. " " f i

. Base hits ....01042 1 1 1 10
Summary Three-bas- e hit, Kualii,

two-bas- e hits, H. Baldwin, 2. Bald
win, Robinson; .sacrifice hit," "Bruns ;

Jeft on bases, J. A. C. 6, Maui &; first
base on errors, J. A. C. 3. MauJ 4;
double plays, KaleoBal, Markham- -

Bruns; struck out, by Robinson 5, by
Aieaeiros , oy uuiungwurur u, uas.es,

and It was 2b
out to 3b 5

series. Soares, c 4

they had no for ; lb 4

and slants, trying him out 12. Baldwin. If ...4
a double in the and rf ...3
lug the boys" in c 4

whanging Cockett, ss 4

and

partly

a of

the
in

.result,

Robinson for

seemed

Ihe runs

the

left the
a

It

a
he

even try

he

in
Walker"

a

in in the

into

a

Heart

and

K

for

fourth,

The

0
0 0

3 2
0

p 0 0

7 2
0

0
0

0

1 0

E.

5

called balls.off, Robinson offraen tnougnt that Patching near
Medeiros off Chillingworth
passed balls, Soares, Inman; innings
pitched by Medeiros by Chilling-wort- h

2; hits, Medeiros off Chil-
lingworth 2. Umpire, Bower. Scorer,
Raposo. Time of game, 1 hour and
20 minutes.

the game, and was soaked .the
wind as the result. It was some min-
utes before be could" get breath
enough to get back into the game.

Bert Bower umpired exception-
ally good game, and did it single-hande- d.

'

Japanese wrestling is a fine sport,
but a wrestling ring doesn't help a
ball field any. .

Yesterday's game started half an
hour late.

M'ALEER WANTS

GIANTS TO

r VI
'

BOSTON. President McAleer
the Boston Red Sox says there
longer is any doubt as the ability

the Sox finish top with a
safe margin. Three straight wins
over the Athletics last week convinc-
ed Connie Mack that Boston could
not be overhauled. Clark Griffith,
too. conceded the pennant to the Red
Sox.

"The Red Sox haven't had a real
slump all season," said McAleer. "and
they are going to remain steady the
rest of the journey. The men have
played consistently all season, -

classing all the other teams in the
American League beyond peradven-ture- .

The team is well balanced, per-
fectly organized, and the men are
working in absolute harmony

National League pennant, for New j

York and Boston are old baseball
rivals, and a world's series would
draw enormous crowds, also record-breakin- g

receipts. It would
comparatively easy to play in Boston!
end Ndw York on alternate days, for
the games could started at 2

hauled Cubs just yet. and prob- -

ably will
the
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IT'S GREAT TO BE A
BASEBALL UMPIRE.

LOS ANGELES. Umpire Phil
Knell, newcrt recruit in the Pa- -

cific Coast League's ranks of ar- -

bitrators. is recovering from the
shock of facing his first real
"mob."

After making a decision on
pinch-hitte- r Brooks' drive in the
ninth inning the second game
recently. Knell found himself

; facing a precarious situation. He
prevented ar. actual clash on the
field by ordering the players to
their positions, but after the 4
game nearly 1,000 faps, angry at
the decision, which cost Los An- -

geles the game, surrounded the
umpire before he could reach
his dressing room. He was
painfully jostled and bumped and
was unable gain his quarters
until members of the San Fran

4 cisco club, armed with bats,
came to hi3 rescue.

MURPHY STOPPED

on 3, was
0, 1;
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BRITONS VITH

BET-- TALK

Mike Murphy, the coach of the
Olympic team that just about swept
the stadium clean at Stockholm, is
noted for his repartee, and some of
the Englishmen who were at Stock-
holm have good reason to know the
sting of Mike's biting tongue. Now,
Murphy loves best of all to
good sprinters', and his one best bet
at Stockholm was Henry P. Drew, the
wonderful little colored boy from
Springfield, Mass., who broke down
in the 100 meters.. Mike thinks thatr,,, ta .h
he ever saw and he made no secret of
this' fact around Stockholm.

A. group of Englishmen and Ameri-
cans .were . discussing the games in
general tone dayv ' when the subject

jtanied & sprinting, and the. Britons
L.nlt r.timiiiv .starts fVwMtPafPh.
ing, the South African, who was cred
ited with 4--5 seconds the British
Phftmnlnnshin In Jiitia The Rnich.

ly as fast as Reggie Walker, etc, and
tney were quite willing to bet athat,
with rest from competition, he would
signally defeat any man on the Amer-
ican team at 100 yards. '

Everybody Looked at Mike.
Everybody looked at Mike Murphy

at this stage. Mike squinted his left
eye and gazed intently in the direc-
tion of the Englishman who had made
the crack about betting.

"Tell yer what I'll do," drawled
Mike, "you take Patching to London
and I'll take Drew. Five weeks from
today we'll race 'em 100 yards and
I'll bet $5000 on Drew. (Long pause
and steady gaze by Mike.) I'll put
the money up now if you say so."

That ended the talk about the re-
spective abilities of Patching
Drew.

Mike Murphy has one admirable
quality that is prominent in his every
action, i. e., he plays no favorites. No
matter how big the man is, if Mike
disapproves of his actions te other
fellow hears all about it in good,
straight style. They all look the same
to Pennsylvania's coach raw novices

members of the American Olym-
pic committee. The queerest part of
tne whole thing is that! an athlete
who is roundly cussed by Mike Mur-
phy considers himself flattered with
that much attention. Other coaches
have tried in vain. to imitate Mur-
phy's style, but in each every case
their censure has at once aroused a
spirit of resentment in the breasts
of the athletes that sooner or later
has caused trouble. There's only one
Mike Murphy the world over.
Craig Leaves Off Bandage.

An instance of how the big ath-
letes take Murphy's "calls" was 6een
after the semifinal heat of the 200-met- er

run at Stockholm. Previous to
this heat Ralph Craig had been wear-
ing an elastic bandage over an olJ
strain in one of his legs. The limb
lelt so good that Ralph decided

, leave off the bandage, which he did
Mike was sitting in the grandstand
way across the field from the stretch
of the 200-met- er course, but Craig had
hardly finished before the coach no-
ticed a slight limp his gait. Mur--

slowly fojr the dressing room and was
waiting for Craig when the great De-
troit sprinter came in.
Murphy Expresses Himself.

uai .uiKe saia to craig was too
forceful show here, but suffice to
fay that it took several minutes for
the coach to rid his mind of what

"Wp hope the Giants will win the'Phy did not say a word, but he started

gate be

o'clock, which would give us plenty j thought of a sprinter who took such
cf time to catch the f:30 train thejehanees in a world's championship
same afternoon, in either direction. race. Craig took the "dressing dowu"
thereby permitting the players to' without a show of resentment, ani
6lcep in hotels instead of on the Pull j when Murphy finally ran down the
mans. j bR Detroiter smiled sheepishly and

"Interest in Boston was i:cver.said: "All right, Mike, I won't io r
srreater. All New England is ablaze again."
with enthusiasm over the work of ourj Luckily the slight strain caused
team. Tne Giants are more popular his leaving off of the elastic bandagt
in that part of the country than ihe did not bother Craig seriously, butjusi
Cubs; and McGraw has a fine team,itne same it was noticed that he wore
too. That's why we are pulling for .the stocking in the final heat the nxt
the Giants, who haven't been over- - day.

by the
remain on top to the end of

race."
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Foreigners fkv Coming Here

To Get Fancy Fight Purses

Things Are Changed From What They Used To Be When the
American Pugilists Traveled Abroad tor Big Receipts.
Fighters Are Killing the Game

It was all the rage a few years lie Ledoux has already booked pass--

ago for American boxers to invade
England and pick up the loose change
over in the tight little isle, but now
the conditions have changed; it is the
English fighter who seeks the coin
on this side. The big purses being
offered by promoters in New York
and other places have attracted the

'foreigners and they are anxious to
get some of "the "soft money." Matt
Wells, the lightweight, got a taste of
it, aud Bombardier Wells, the white
hope among the heavies, got still
more of it and is coming back for
more of it this fall. Freddy . Welsh,
the former British champion- - light-
weight, has been' picking up the coin
for several years, and Jem Driscoll,
the featherweight champion, had some
of it and is now coming back for
more. Owen Moran also had his pockets-

-well filled. Sid Smith, the ban-
tam, was one failure, as he got away
before having a chance to be intro-
duced properly. Now comes Jack Har-
rison, the new middleweight cham-
pion, and Eddie Morgan, the bantam
weight) from England, looking for
glory and greenbacks. Of the two
Morgan looks like a probable winner,
as he has beaten some of the 'best
bantams on the other side and ja
highly touted by all the sporting crit-
ics. 'Harrison got into the champipn- -

ship class when Jim Sullivan gave up
the belt. Harrison is a husky Rook-
ing chap and has put up some credit-
able fights, 'but he hardly classes ttuu.
Eddie McGoorty and Jimmy dabby In
point of science. They have a clever
manager in Jimmy Johnston, and that
may help them a lot. Another good
youngster who is over here from, Epg-lan- d

is Johnny Hughes, the bantam.
He has had 125 fights and has' won
eighty-thre- e by the knockout rout.e.
One of his wins was over Charlie lie- -
dour, the .sensational French hantatT- -
weight, who is also coming over --here.

With the coming of the British
fighters will be severar. French box--

ers. Louis De Ponthieu, the light-

weight, is already here, and it is
pected that Henri Piet, the light- -

weight, who was obliged to retire
two years ago and enter the army,
may return to the States soon. Char-

HOW TOM SHARKEY
GOT TIM M'GRATH

Tim McGrath was an indulgent per-
son, and he had to be to properly
manage Tom Sharkey.

Tom had many fine qualities. He
could see a freckle on the back of an
adversary's neck and hit it; he could
look right through the retina of an
opponent's eye and see what the brain
was planning by way of an attack;
but Tom simply couldn't see print.

There was something about the
printed and written word that baffled
Sharkey, and if the language of the
human kind had been all tied down
to one letter "x," it would have been
just the same to the sailor.

,At that Tom couldn't get along
without correspondence, and this is
where he rung Tim in.

"Bedad," said Tom, in enthusiasm
to some friends one day, "iddication
ain't what it's cracked up to be. They
is them as has went to college; they
is them as has become perfessers;
agin, they is them as didn't have no
chanst, and it seems to me as how
the worst of 'em gets the best out of
life. Newspapers is just good fer
wan "thing: They gets the crowd of
sports out to grab the pasteboards
and that helps some."

Sharkey delivered himself of his
idea on education and went on his
way rejoicing. But the fellows could
not understand just what Tom was
driving at.

HOW STUDENTS
EARN THEIR WAY

Some interesting tables are on file
at the BeTcit Employment Bureau, the
result of a study of employment con-

ditions at the college made recently
by the members in the class in soci-
ology. Each senior, junior and soph-
omore at Beloit was asked to state as
exactly as possible the amount of his
annual expenses, ani whether he was
earning more than one-hal- f, and 73 per
port, and, if so, whether he earned
more or less than one-hal- f of his total
expenditures. Out of 143 men in the
three upper classes 136 made returns.
Of these 12 per cent, were earning
cheir whole support, 27 per cent, were
earnig more than one-hal- f, and 73 per
ent.. including the preceding, stated

.hat they were earning something
either in term time or in vacation.
Forty-si- x men, one-thir- d of the whole
lumber, were at work during term
ime.

The occupations at which the men
vere engaged included janitor's ser-
vice, care of furnaces, waiting on ta- -

.were, driven back by a small force olJles. dishwashing and pumping, care
American cavalry. of horses, driving, barbering, service

age for this country in October ind
he will try to get a match with
Johnny Coulon. Another Frenchman
who says he will come is Marcel Mo--

reau, while Bernard and Bernstein,
heavyweight and lightweight, respec
tively, are thinking of coming to try
their luck. Altogether, it will mak--
quite an array of foreign boxing tal
ent. iThere was a time, not long ago.
when a French boxer was a curiosity,
butlhey have taken hold of the game
in such an enthusiastic manner that
they are now classed among the best

That the boxing game is being in
jured by the boxers themselves is the
opinion of Jack Falconer, formerly one
of the Baltimore fight critics. Mr.
Falconer thinks the promoters are
foolish for standing for what he terms
holdups by the boxers of all classes
Speaking of the conditions in the East
and of the fighters Mr. Falconer said;
"Nothing contributes more to the-po- or

condition of the Eastern fight situa
lion, than the fighters themselves. In
the cities along the banks of the At- -

lantlq, the game at present is in very
poor shapQ and- - this is due no doubt
to the fact that the fighters who can
help ito. make it look like a million
would "rather take a thirty-cen-t view
of, the situation. Crazed by the enor-
mous purses offered the champions
of their classes, the second-rater- s, who
in years past were willing to battle
for a nominal sum, are at present de-

manding championship purses of the
promoters of boxing in the East This
is the real cause for the game to take
a downward course. For instance, fel
lows like Leach Cross, Harlem Tommy
Murphy, Knockout Brown and a doren
others, who a year or two ago, when
they : were being heralded as comers
in their classes, were, willing to enter
the v ring In a ten-round- er for $500,
are today demanding" for their -- aer-
vices. just twice and three times. that
amountr Consequently the promoters
of boxing are forced to advance their

' prices of odmisslon. and Jn turn the
refuses to pay the admission

1

fees charged for a second-rat- e battle,
i and this is the solution of the cause
that is affecting the hoxing of the

' Atlantic Coast so disastrously.

A day or two later he handed them
another bundle of East Side philoso-
phy.

"Iddication's a frost!" Tom wheez
ed. "And me, what never loint noth
ing from nobody, pipe me ahead of
that clever gink, Tim McGrath!"

"How are you ahead of him?" one
of the bunch inquired.

"Never mind!" and Sharkey waved
his hand mysteriously and vanished.

Shortly after two of the boys had
occasion to go to Tom's hotel, and
then knocked and then "busted" right
in.

There was Tom,, with a satisfied
look on his features; and there, also,
was Tim with a letter in his hand.

"Hello, Tom; how, Tim!" they car-
oled.

"Sh-h-h!- " Sharkey cautioned. Mc-

Grath, however, did not turn to greet
them. Tom grasped him by the arm,
snatched the paper frbm his hand, and
pointed to the callers.

Tim smiled, put his hands up to his
ears and withdrew two wads of cot-
ton.

"What's that for?" one of the vis-

itors questioned.
"That!" Tom cried, "why, I always

have Tim stuff cotton in his ears, so
that he can read letters to me and
won't know a blessed word hisself, by
heck! What'd I tell youse about id-

dication?"

as stewards of clubs, as clerks in
stores, driving delivery wagons, act-
ing as laundry agents, running an
employment bureau, stenography and
typewriting, clerical work, assisting
itli library and gymnasium, tutoring,
reporting for newspapers and music.

Joseph Ellner in Review of Re-

views.

HUGE FROG

CREATES TERROR

ALLENTOWN, Pa.. September 4

The people of Guthsville, seven miles
out, along the Jordan, are excited over
a monster bullfrog, said to weigh at
least forty pounds. Alexander riartzel.
while frogging in the stream, was
knocked down into a deep pool when
the creature jampe ag'iins ht? h.

Peter Krause mustered up courage
to go after the reptile with a shotgun
tut the frog escaped by jumping o.er
his head. The rest of the terror-stricke- n

natives are now after the
frog in squads of two and three.

A man wants a hat to fit his head;
a woman wants one to fit her face,

SEVEN YACHTS WILL
SAIL IN CLOCK RACE
NEXT SUNDAY MORNING

Yachtsmen wril have another chance
to press canvas on their racing ma-

chines next Sunday, when what U
known as the Clock race of the Ha-
waii Yacht Club will be sailed. The
event gets its name from the fact that
the first prize is a ship's clock.

Following are the conditions of the
race and the handicaps, as announced
by the regatta committee.

Starting Line A line taken from
the Healani Boathouse to the light-
house across the harbor.

Course From the starting line,
thence out the Harbor, keeping
between all tairway marks, thence
to Bird Island, off Mokapu Point,
rounding same and keeping same on
the port side, thence to the finishing
line, namely, a line taken from the
spar huoy at the entrance to Hono-
lulu Harbor, and within 200 yards to
leeward of same.

Instructions Itace will start at S

a, m. Preliminary flag on the Hea--4

lanl boathouse will be lowered at
7:55 a. m and time will be taken
from the hoisting of the same flag
at 8 am. Starter will be stationed
on-th- e Healani Boat Club float. Fin-
ishing time 'will be taken from the
Myrtle Boat Club house, but notwith-
standing this, eaeh boat must take
its own finishing time, and must turn
same In to the Regatta Committee on
the day following the race.

Protests All protests must be sent
In to the Regatta Committee before
5 p. m. of the day following the race.

Handicaps The following are the
handicaps: - ,
Hawaii ......Scratch
Mollilou ........... hr. 44 mln. 12 sec
Kamehameha . hr. 42 mln. 43 sec.
Charlotte C 1 hr. 25 min. 11 sec
Gladys . . . ;V 1 hr, 41 mln. 1 sec
Helene

v
. 2 hi'. 13 mln. 2,sec

Hawaii I ......... 2 hr. 13 mln. 2 sec

COBB VILL ASK

FOR A BIG

RAISE

Ty Cobb's three-yea- r contract with
the ;Detroit club expires 4Ms season:
Before the Tigers start out In ; 1913
Tyrus must sign another contract and
the hew salary figure named ' by the
player will undoubtedly - make . the
most interesting bit of off-seaso- n gos-

sip.;
The salary the Detroit club is pay-

ing to Ty this 'year and also for the
two preceding years is $9000 a season
in real money. To sign a new con-

tract the Georgian, it is said, will de-

mand the largest salary figure, ever
named by a man in baseball, .player
or manager, tie reiuses to say wnai
it will be, but it is reported that he
will want between f 12,000 and $15,000
to continue his career as a Tiger.

Cobb realizes that he is now in his
prime and that the. next two or three
years will mean a continuation of the
same quality of playing, so if he is
even to better his income, now is the
psychological moment.
Greatest in the Game.

There is nd question that Cobb is
the greatest player today, and has
been the peer of players for at least
the last three years. There is also
no question that Cobb is the most
valuable man in the game from the
business end. He brings more money
into the coffers of a club than any
individual in baseball or any team in
the American League.

Connie Mack says Detroit, a losing
team, is constantly drawing better
than the Athletics, although the Phil
adelphia team is lugging a world's
championship over the American
League circuit, and recognized as the
best nine-ma- n team ever produced in
Ban's organization.

Every club in the league realizes
the value of Cobb as a drawing card.
He means extra dividends for seven
clubs besides the one he plays for.
People who care little for baseball and
marly who have no particular interest
in any team go to the park when De
troit plays for no other reason than
to see Tyrus perform.

Hf is the greatest press agent in
the game. There is no one engaged
in entertaining the public as widely
advertised as he is.

WELL-TO-D- O WOMAN WAS
BURIED IN NIGHTGOWN

NEW YORK, X. Y., Sept. 9. ,The
body of Mrs. Rosa Szabo, whtf met
death in Greenwood lake, N. Y., on
July 16, while boating with B. W. Gib
son, her attorney, was exr.umea to-

day. An autopsy will be performed
tomorrow to determine whether the
woman was accidentally drowned or
whether other causes contributed to
her death. A superficial examination
today revealed no marks of violeince.

The body which Gibson, as executor
of the woman's $10,000 estate, caused
to be interred without ceremony or
July 19. under tfce name of Mrs. Rit-ter- ,

by which she was sonretime
known, was in a cheap oak coffin anc
was clothed only in a nightgown.

Booker T. Washington might be
good for an interview on what hi
thinks of the Bull Moose campaign
that's coming into the south. -

ALL BETS OFF OF!

FRESH
RACE

Judges Decide That Race Shall.
Be Rowed Next Saturday but
Myrtles Will Have Sub. in
Their Boat

The freshman boat race between the
Myrtle and Healani crews Is to be row-
ed over again next Saturday, as first
announced, but all bets, now outstand-
ing are declared off. TWs. U the de-

cision of the regatta judge's,, who, held
a special meeting thU.mjpjn&tp cc.3;
sider the matter. 'vijvr '' '

iv-

The three Judges, JC .Wilder. S, A.
Walker and Charles .CbUUngworrt,
took the bull by the horns and declar-
ed all bets off on the ground that as
It is an impossibility for the Myrtles
to row the same crew that made &

dead heat If It with the Healanlfl Re-
gatta Day, betters woubJFntot be ?tt-ln- g

the same run for their money ttlat
they were assured when the wagers
were originally laid. In fact. It Isn't
the same race at alt, the officials
taking the ground that conditions are
changed, and that those who want to
speculate on the chances of the rival
ciews have plently of time to make
a new book. .

" ' v. -

The change In the Myrtle feoat is
owing to' the fact that one member of
the crew is , employed on the Ilgnt- -

house tender Kukut, which will he at
sea next week. There was no chance
of his getting a leave and it will there-
fore be necetsary to put in a substi-
tute. Healanls : will row the same
crew that competed1 Regatta Day. . - -

'
FEW FLIES IN BOHEMIA

The consulate has from time to
time received letters from manufac-
turers of. various sorts of fly paper in
the United Statea . who wish1 t to -- 'extend

their trade." These letters have
been fully answered, giving the nanei
and addresses of local- - dealers,, asd .

also - the various sorts of 'America:....
and other fly paper sold here.'

-- It is hot possible to work up an ex-

tensive trade in Bohemia,' as there
are not sufficient flies to exterxnliuta.
In most of the dining-room- s, - during
the course of a meal, perhaps three
or four flies 'appear during the sea-
son. In restaurants there are ' very
few, flies.' :' ..v .'"'. " :' ,

Here screen doors keep out flies,
and other Insects are unknown. The
buildings are constructed of brick,
stone or concrete. The docks , along
the river front are' of granite. The ,

pavements and sidewalks are made of
granite blocks. There are no wooden
sidewalks, stairways or buildings 'in
the city. Decayed vegetable or animal
matter is not openly .exposed to flies,
and the streets are frequently cltaned
during each day. There are no open .
drains in the city to attract and breed"'
flies. I can only ascribe the absence
of flies to the lack of breeding places.

Consular Report - .

There Is Only One

Hodel Sanitary
Barber Shop .

Three First-Cla- ss Artists at your
service. -v'

BETHEL A5D KT56.
C O ftvlvMtor nni K. StehralL PrM.

! - h

What healthy
mm

.
Mean to You.

A strong: vigorous nervous system
means health, strength and. ability
to endure hardship and also to en-
joy the full pleasures of life. r

The man with healthy nerves ecompHsIiet
greater tasks witli lew fatigue.. He bas a cleareye. an active brain and a sound body. He isenabled to think better and work faster. H
nas energy. With healthy ne.-v- e be can orer-coi- nc

the hardest competition, be successful an4gain wealth.
The woman with healthy nerves la never

lntles. weak or hopeless, she is not irritable,
she never suffers from hysteria, she has
reserved surplus of endurance. Healthy' nerves
will prevent the sleepless mother, although,
worn with care and nurning, from "breakdown caused by her double or treble duty.

All men and women who suffer from theseformi of nervousness known as Neurasthenia
who have ;gone to pieces," who lack energy,
wno bave insomnia, who have succumbed tonervous prostration or nenr0lJS exhaustion,
either mental or physical, whose condition isone of irritable weakness, will find ready relieiand cure in the peculiar oriental properties of

Persian
Herve Essence

These wonderful little tablets con tain smercury or other injurious drug. They actlike magic The bright eye, the elastic Step,
the clear and active brain, the couraze andstrength and comfort Uiey import are noted
almost from the first day they are taken.

One box of Persian &erve Essence
will do a great deal of good, the ' full
coarse treatment of six boxes are guar- - ;

anteed to make a permanent cure or the
money will be refunded.

.ProPrie'or,v. Th Brown Export Co., .Ft Liberty St.. New Voik. N. V. U. S. a1
earnestly asks every sufferer to give PersianNerve Essence a good fair trial at thtir risk.Don'f delay, commence to-da- y, the sreoantiaa '

tan be obtained fro

and hj ClLLXBltas DBUG CO.
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WANTED

Our customers and their friends to
come and thoroughly inspect our
plant and be convinced of the supe-
riority

!

of our product over others.
Hon. Soda Work?, 34 A -- X. Bere
tania. (Jhafi. E. Fresher, Mgr.; Tel.

!

V,U22. ' 4941-t- f
f

Any jrson musically inclined to de-
velop that talent by taking lessons
from Ernest K. Kaai, C9 Youni?
Bldg.; Te! 2C87.

C(kk1 girl for general housework; easy
position. Apply (I. C. Hofgaard,
all 11th Ave., Kaimuki, or Honolulu
Wire Bed Co. 5347-5- t

Small furnished house, in desirable
neighborhood, by couple without
children. "Z43," care Star-Bulleti- n.

Two ladle who know how to sew.
Apply ,F. L. On Tai, 1190 Nuuanu
8L. nr. .Beretania. 5336-- 1 m

HELP WANTED.

.Salesman, experienced ; permanent
position ajjd good pay to right
party. Address "II. It.", this office.

Bright boys with bicycles to carry
the Star-Bulleti- n. Apply Business
Office, Alakta St .' 6344-t- f

PERSONAL.

If you want something good to eat, be
sure and ring up 4045.
,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Honolulu Jam and Chutney Fac-
tory, Limited, manufacturers of Ha-
waiian Tropic Preserves, are now
established in their splendid new
building, King and Hustace Sts.;
rhone 4045. Poha, Mango, Guava
and Pineapple Jams, hot and sweet
Mango Chutney,, GuavV Jelly, and
Marmalade, Pineapple Pickles, Pa-pal- a

and Chinese Marmalade, , and
Tamarinds.

'

Macgregor & Blatt, Milliners, Club
Stables BIkV announce their fall
opening for Friday and Saturday,

: September ' 27 and 28. Miss Mac-greg- or

Just returned from extensive
buying trip.

Standard Sewing Machine Agency re-

ceives shipment Center tyeedle ma-
chines Sept 19. Place order at
once. TeL 3395- -

AUTO SERVICE,

, SELF-STARTER- S. .
--

EverReady Co. ; M. C. Kiftg, man-
ager. Agents for Ever-Read- y self-starte- r.

Autcf repairing. Richards
and Queen Sts:; Phone 3636.

5258-- tf

Royal Hawaiian Garage. Most up-to- --

date in town. , Experienced chauf-
feurs.- Telephone 1910. 5277

For hire, seven-seate- d Packard. Phone
XS11." Young, Hotel Stand; Charles
Reynolds. t 4540-- tf

For rest, Feven-passeng- er Packard.
Phone 3848. Oahu Auto Stand. Jim
Pierce. ... .

6200-- tf

City Auto Stand, opn. Catholic Mis-

sion; on Fort St Phone 3664 or
1179. . .. 6379-t- f

Two more passengers for round-the- rj

island tour. ; Auto Livery; Phone
1326. 5277

New six-cylind- er Packard for rent E.
M.sWood,: Young Auto Stand; Phone
2511.

Honolulu Auto. Stand. ; Phone 2999.
Best rent cars.? Reasonable rates.
, J 277

AUTO REPAIRING.

C. E.' Kellogg,; 875 South St. .
nr. Hus-

tace. Phone 3393. First-clas- s re-

pairing. All work guaranteed.

B
BAKERIES.

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretania. Home-
made bread. Boston baked beans
and brown bread Saturdays. Fresh
pastry daily.

Love's Bakery, and dis-

tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

5293-3- m

BOARDING STABLES.

Splen'did care taken of horses In our
charge. See us before making ar-

rangements to board horses. City
Stables, 521 Beretania; Phone 1921.

5243-C- m

Thayer Piano Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS

?M Hotel Street Phone 231B

TUNING GUARANTEED

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

VOICE CULTURE.

Miss Annfe L. Weiss, 490 S. Beretania;
Tel. 2&G9. Voice production, latest
hygienic principle, diaphragmatic
breathing as taught in Conservatory
of Music, Melbourne University,

MODISTE.

Mrs. W. L. Howell, modiste, 1333 Pen-sacol- a

St.; Tel. 2646. Dressmaking
of every description.

Miss Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union St.
Evening gowns, lingerie dresses.

.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

R, Munch Civil engineer, surveyor
and draughtsman. 100S Alakea St
Kapiolani Bldg., nr. King St

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 tangenwld Bldg.
Consulting civil & hydraulic engineer.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING.

Wm. Prucha, the expert watchmaker,
now with J. Carlo, 1117 Fort

5343-l- m

DENTISTS.

Dr. A. B. Clark, 311 Boston Bldg.
5324-t- f

BICYCLES.

Dowson Brothers, sole agents for Re-

gal, Peerless and Bulldrfg gasoline
engines. Dealers In Royal Navy
English bicycles and American bicy-
cles and supplies. Bicycle repairing
a specialty. Phone 3258. Smith, nr.
Hotel St 5287-- tf

H. . YOSHINAGA, 1218 EMMA ST.
We sell any make of bicycle. Repair

shop up to date. Tires and bicycle
supplies. ,: 5244-6- m

S Miyamoto, 182 N. King; TeL 2656.
Bicycles and motorcycle supplies.
LiDeral allowance on old wheels.

' "
.

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The Ideal furniture for the tropics. We
' submit designs or make from your

plans. Picture framing donef' S.
SalkL S63 Beretania; Phone 2497.

S245-6- m

Ohtanl, 1286 Fort; TeL 3745. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

BRICK WORK.

Frank H. Remillard is prepared to bid
on brick work of any description.
Tel. 3846. Office, Pauahi and Nu-

uanu. . .

BUTTERMILK.

Buttermilk; pure fresh churned, De-
licious, nutritious. 232 S. Beretania.

BARBER SHOPS.

The Delmonlca, 134 S. Beretania.
Everything new and sanitary.

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and Jewelry bought,
old and exchanged. J. Carlo. Fort St

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

TilE INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco. Mild and sweet Fitzpat-ric- k

Bros., agents. 5277

Tim Kee, King and Alakea, Manila
cigars, Victoria, Conchas, Londres.

CHIROPODIST.

Mme. E. King, manicuring and chiro-
pody; Alakea House, Tel. 1865. Res-
idence work If desired.

CALABASH E:
Factory, 1719 Liliha. above School; Tel.

2384. In stock or made to order,
k-5- 20 -- 2m

CABINET MAKER.

John Rodrlgues, Miller, nr. Punchbowl.
Stringed Instruments repaired.

CAFE.

Panama Cafe, opp. Ye Liberty. Every-
thing new. Prices just. Caters espe-
cially to theater parties. Private
rooms.

'"The Eagle," Bethel, bet. Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

The Cosmopolitan"; P. John Hee,
prop. Open night and day.

FOR SALE

I1, acres (fenced), dwelling house,
6table and poultry houses. Lot bor-
ders on ever-flowin- g stream. In
cool, healthful Kalihi Valley, Where
thrive the frisky, festive, frolicsome
fowl and the grass is ever green.
Inquire of Chas. E. Frasher at the
Honolulu Soda Water Co., nr. cor.
Beretania and Nuuanu Sts.

k5309-t- f

Bargain House and lot, stable on
premises. Almost an acre set to
various kinds of fruit trees. De-

sirable location near car line. Ap-

ply "S.", Star-Bulleti- n.

Chalmers "40." Thoroughly overhaul-
ed, painted. New top and cushion
covers. Full equipment, including
Presto and Klaxon. Tel. 3538.

6324-t- f

Deuber case, 17-jew- el Elgin watch,
new, for $17, including chain. Re-

tail price of watch alone, $26. "B.'
S. W.", this office. .

lk-5347-l- w

Modern 10-roo- m house, Kinau St., nr.
Keeaumoku, Makiki. Good neighbor-
hood. S. II. Dowsett, 842 Kaahu-man- u

St 5293-3- m

One share Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of 1805, bearing dividend this year.
Address "Rubber." Bulletin office.

6271-- tf I.Cocoanut plants ror sale; Samoan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 5277

Bicycles and bicycle supplies. Repair-
ing. M- - Hamamoto, 475 Queen; Tel.
2431.

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad shlp-pln- g

books at Star-Bulleti- n, office. At

The Trans o envelope a time-savin- g

invention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. ' tf

AUTOS FOR SALEf

The Metz 1912,
runabout Just the thing for busi-
ness men. Drop postal, Box 452. E.
O. Farm, agent .

-- 5299-3m

PIANO FOR SALE.

Second-han- d upright piano ln, good
condition; a bargain. Address "H.
J. B this office. . .. 6320-t- f

rrrnrrrr--r

CAFE.

The Central. Beretania and Fort opp.
Fire Station. Genuine home cook-
ing. Try our sandwiches, 10c up.

The Hoffman," Hotel St., next the
Encore.' Best meals for price in
town. Open day and night

Boston," next Bijou Tbeater.' Open
all night. Caters especially to after--

theater parties.

The McCandless,' Alakea, nr. Merchant
Regular meals or a la carte.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada,' general contractor.
Estimates furnished. 208 McCandless
Bldg.; Phone 2157.

Buildings, paper-hangin- g, painting, re-

pairing; materials supplied. Mat-
tress and pillows to order; Full line
of furniture in stock. Wing Tai & ;
Co., 1216 Nuuanu.

Sanko Co., 1346 Nauanu; Tel. 3151.
Contracts for building, paper-hangin- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lots.

City Contracting & Building Co.,s24 N.
Hotel, nr. Nuuanu. Materials sup-

plied. Plans and specifications.

I. Kuntehige, Kukul lane; Tel. 3377.
Carpenter of highest class; 30 years
experience in America and Japan. '

6252-3- m

Asahi & Co., 208 S. Beretania; Tel.
1826. Building, painting and paper-hangin- g.

Full line of materials.

H. Nakanishi, King and Kapiolani;
Phone 3256. General contractor and
builder; painting, paperhanging.

K. Iloriuchi, Liliha, nr. King;, Tel.
3801. Bids on contracts for building,
painting and paper-hangin- g.

Y.
4

Kobayashi, carpenter, contractor,
paperhanger and painter. 2034 S.
King St; Phone 3365. 5286-t- f

K. Segawa, 672 S. King; Phone 3236.
Building contractor and house mover.

5245-l- y

K Hara. 524 N. King; Tel. 3921. Build-
ings, stone and cement work, etc.

Vokoniizo Fukamachi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 3986, Home3l!7.

03

T. Hokushin. 711 S. King; Tel. 3091.
Buildings. No charge drawing plans.

Y. Fukuya. 178 S. Beretania; Tel. 1S37.
Contractor, builder, painter, plumber
and mason work.

FOR RENT

Mrs. F. T. HicTierton's Kaimuki resi-
dence, furnished: 45 per month.
Apply Spencer Bickeiton, 7 Mer
chant St. 5330-t- f

Fully furnished house at Puunui. Ex-

cellent view of Nuuanu Valley. Gas
range, i?. H. Dowsett, S42 Kaahu-ir.an- u.

5293-3- m

Room, with or without board; German
cooking, yui Lunalilo St.; Phone

5349-"- t

Completely - furnished houe. lt2S
Green St. Apply on premises!

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Y. Miyao, contractor and builder, 527
Beretania St. Work guaranteed.
Phone 3516. 5245-6-m

Sun Lee T41 Co., 26 N. King; TeL
. 17S3. Building contractors and paint-

ers.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Sunrise Dyeing liouKe, 1346 Fort; Tel.
. 1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 6264-3- m

S. Hirada. Clothes cleaned, dyed and
Dressed; short notice. All cut flow-- ,

ers for sale. Phone 3029; Fort and
Pauahi Sta. 5277

Tanabe, 1S07 Liliha, cor. Kukul. TeL
2167. Cleaning, dyeing and stamp-
ing. We send for and deliver.

Matsuoka, 4? N. Kukul; Tel. 3146. San- -
Itary methods. Dyeing done. Clothes
sent for and delivered.

U. Togawa, Nuuanu and Beretania;
Tel. 3028. We call for and deliver.
Ferns rented for receptions.

Try the, "Star"; Tel. 1182. We prevs,
clean, mend and deliver within 21
hours.

Quick Dealer CoT, Beretania, nr. Nuu-
anu. Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.

AsahL 564 N. King; Tel. 2227. Clothes
called for and delivered. Mending.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Takahashl, 1258 Nuuanu; Phone 3063.
Make suits good as new. Call for
and deliver. Mending, dyeing.

DRESSMAKER.

Lui Sun, 1286 Nuuanu, het Kukul and
Beretania. Ladies' and children's
suits to order. Fit guaranteed.

Kawaguchi, 509 N. King; Tel. 2073.
Men's shirts, ladies' and children's
dresses.

Evening gowns a specialty. 1333 Ber-
etania, nr. Keeaumoku. Tel. 2806.

5343-2- w

DRAYING.

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

Gomes Express, 716 Fert; Tel. 2298
Special equipment for moving house-
hold goods. Auto truck. ,

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. All
lines of draying. Auto trucks.

5293-3- m

i

EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union St.
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,

- baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

.

I IBM
I

WHY THEN PAY CASH? I

when you can buy the finest
tailored clothing made in
America, on time payments
and at the same price as you
would pay at the cash stores.

A little down when youi
take your suit home, the bal-

ance in small weekly or
monthly payments or as
you get paid.

Our terms, our ponds and!
our way of doini; husiness
will pka.se you.

TheModel
"Clothing for Men Who

Know"
1139 FORT STREET

Open evenings

FURNISHED ROOMS

The Delmouico. 1"0 S. Beretania St.
Large, well-veutilate- d rooms. No
mosquitoes.

The Metropoie, Alakea St Housekeep-
ing suites and single rooms.. Phone,

k da.'JKJm

Two furnished housekeeping rooms.
1750 S. Kiug. second house from j

Pawaa Junction. j

Furnished housekeeping room3, Ganzel
Place, cor. Fort and Vineyard; Tel. j

1541. !

i

Large, airy rooms; electric light; low I

ritit Ttorritnrv HniK. Mfi S? Ivine'l'
SU 5331-l-

The Elite, opp. Young Cafe. Large,
airy rooms, $15 up. Baths.

726 S. Beretania. Walking distance
to center of city. Phone.

The Villa, 1269 Fort; Phone 2505. All
lanal rooms, 112 month.

"Engleside," Vineyard, nr. Emma.
Large, cool, mosquito-proo- f rooms.
Beautiful grounds, refined environ-
ment. References required.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Do you need a cook, yardman or gen-
eral servant? Call 1420. 200 Bere-
tania. G. Hiroaka.

Y. Nakanishi, 34 Beretania, for good
cooks, yard boys, carpenters' or day
laborers. Phone 3899. 5246.6m

Japanese Employment Office Ito, Ber-

etania St, nr. PunchbowL Phone
S66&. 1121-t- f

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot--'

suinoto, 1124 Union. Tel. 1756.
5070-t- f

EXPRESS.

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co.. No. 1281. Household goods stored.

5291-3- m

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

Manoa Express, King and South; Tel.
1623. Express and draying of all
kinds. Prompt and efficient ser-
vice. Six teams. k5342-6- m

Kalihi Express Stand, Beretania and
Smith Sts.; Tel. 2696. All kinds of
express and draying. Charges just

FURNITURE.

Sun Lee Tai & Co., 26 N. King; Tel.
1783. Furniture of all kinds. Koa
made to order a specialty.

All kinds of household goods bought
and hold. Best prices. K. Hay ash 1,

629 S. King. 5245-6- m

FURNISHINGS.

You can clothe yourself completely
' here for a very small sum. Boys'
clothing, men's furnishings, trunks,
suitcases, etc. Kam Chong Co., Fort
and Beretania. K237-- tf

FIREWOOD.

Yokomizo-Fukamac- hl Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. Tel.
3986, Home 3167. ;

k-53-

FLORIST.

Flowers Leis to order 'at Julia Ka-lakiel- a's,

Pauahi and Nuuanu; TeL
3176. 5014-6- m

G
GERMAN NURSERY.

Pot-grow- n red baby roses, profuse
bloomers, for hedges or bedding. 20c
each, $2 per doz. German Nursery,
Palm Bldg.; Tel. 1656.

GLEE CLUB.

Kaai Glee Club, 3 Young Bldg., TtL
3687, furuiHhes inu.sic for any occa
sion. !

H
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Fuji Co., 618 N. King; Phone 1879. Can
furnish house at prices unheard of.
Old furniture exchanged for new.
Will send man to your house. Dis-

count on purchases of $10.

HORSE CLIPPING.

Edward Scott. Punchbowl, nr. King.
During the hot months have your
horse clipped by flt-ctri- e clipper.

HORSE SHOER.

J. A. Nunes, King and Ala pal. 24 years'
experience in Hawaii as horseshoer.

HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernf.t K. K;iai. '.'J Young BMg.. Tel.
36S'i. teaches both vocal and instru-
mental.

. FURNISHED COTTAGES

Furnished house, 2 ledroom5, 171.1 Fer-nand- ex

SC., KalihL Inquire 150S Fort
St. 5302 -- tf

Cressaty s Furnished cottages, Wal-ki- ki

Beach. 2011 Kalia Rd.

Five-roo- m cottage; $25 per month. F.
E. King. Cottage Grove; Tel. 1087.

FOUND

Baby's shoe and stocking. Owner call
at this office, pay for ad. and re-

ceive property. 5344-t- f

ICE CREAM.

"The Fern." Emma and Vineyard. Try
our pure, home-mad-e ice cream once
and you will never go el&ew&exe.

.

H. CULMAN.
Hawaiian Jewelry and souvenirs. Fort

and Hotel Sts." 5277

KOA FURNITURE.

P'ong Inn Co., 1152 Nuuanu; Tel. 3038.
Koa furniture to order. Full line of
Chinese ebony, embroidery & curios.

LOTS CLEANED.

T. Yamura, 1218 Nuuanu; Tel., 3893.
Fencing of all kinds. Hedges plant-
ed. Lots cleaned. Work guaran-
teed.

LIVERY STABLE.

First-cla- ss livery turnouts at reason-
able rates; Territory Livery Stable,
348 King; phone 2535.

II
MUSIC LESSONS.

Ernest K. Kaai, 69 Young. Bldg., TeL
3687, teaches guitar, ukulele, mando-
lin, banjo, zither, viol hi, . cello and
vocal. ;

Gregorlo Domingo Teacher of vlollu,
mandolin, mandola, clarinet and
music reading. Studio, 1020 Rich
ards St., opp. Capitol grounds. TeL
2179.

Bergstrom Music Co. Music and mu-
sical instruments. 1020-10-21 Fart
St '

.
k ',. . 52W

MUSIC TEACHERS

Miss Gemma Wad man, Oahu Ave. and
Maile Way, College HjHs; Tel. 3772.
Instructions given, in piano and pipe
organ.

Mrs. Mackie, 1521 Fort; . TeL 2683.
Beginners on piano, 8 lessons, ?3
per month. .

MASSAGE.

Massage treatments at your home by
expert masseur from St. Helena
Sanitarium. Phone 2347.

5308-t- f

Hashimoto, 178 S. Beretania; TeL
2367. Masseur, baths, manicure.

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. J. P. Mellm, 162 Hotel; Ptrone
3996. Beautiful Madeira embroider
ed babies caps, sacks anaTTfe"Sses."
Initials and hemstitching .tq order.

MOTORCYCLES.

If your motorcycle Is wrong have It
put right by an expert. Honolulu
Motor Supply, Ltd., Phone 3558, Nu-

uanu and Beretania.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

H. Afong Co. First-cla- ss men's fur-
nishings. Hotel and Bethel Sts.

5277

MISSION FURNITURE.
: - m. -

M. Ueda, 544 S. King. Koa and Mis-

sion furniture to order.

PAINTER.

Chin Sung Chan. 934 Punchbowl, nr.
King. Tel. 191S. House painting, pa-

perhanging, polishing, graining,

..... .- i. - - -

S. Shiraki, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All work
guaranteed. Bids submitted free.

life Kju Kee, 1320 Nuunnu. House
painting, paper-hangin- g. Materials.

5328-6-

K. Tachibani, King nr. Punchbowl, j

Contracts house painting, etc. j

PIANO MOVING.

Nieprr's Express, Phone 1916. ' P!ano
and furniture moving. 52S8-2- m

ROOM AND BOARD

"The Melva," 170$ Nuuanu Ave.
Beautiful grounds; everything new.

A family hotel in the best residence
section of Honolulu. Rooms and
board. Terms reasonable. Under
new management Phone 1333. 104
50 Beretania Ave. Shady Nook.

6317-t- f

The Argonaut Room with or without
board. Terms reasonable. Phone
130S; 627 Beretania Ave. 5277

Mrs. Relnne Ttodanet has taken The
Bougainvillea. 746 Beretania. High
class, select.

The Hau Tree. 219 Kalla Rd., Wal-kik- L

Only first-cla- ss private hotel
on beach. 5293-3- m

The Alcove. 13,45 Emma. Home com-
forts, piano, reading room. ' Fine
grounds.

Furnished rooms, with board, at Hus-
tace cottage, WaikikL Gentlemen
only. 5055-t- t

The Nuuanu. 1134 Nuuanu: Phone
1428. Cottages, rooms, table board.

t

The Roselawn, 1366 King. ; Beautiful
grounds, running water every room.

, iii fc - ... . . ..
254 King. cor. Richards. , Hot and cold

running water, every room. ;

. f j

CASSIDY'S, Walklkl; TeL 217. CCt-- w-- .
tages, rooms, good bathing.

PLUMBING.

H. Yamamoto, .682 S. Kins. Phone
'.

'
S308. Can furnish , best references,
but my, work speaks for Itself. Es
timates furnished free of charge. '

K. Okl, 276 N. Beretania; TeL 2360.
Phone me before letting contract;
my figures may suit you better.-

TINS,MTH.

F. MutsulshI,, UT8- - Nuuanu. Tlnamlta
and sheet Iroa worker. Water pipe
and. gutter work In all Its branches.

.Estimates furnished. TeL- - 385S. :

v." k-53-
. .. - --

' - j

B
RESTAURANT.

The Occidental, : King and Alakea.'
;Give us a. trial once and you will
become a regular patron.
.; V':' , - .

.

;

The Pacific, King and Nuuanu. Wo
sell 5 meal tickets for 4.50.
. m

"
' REAL ESTATE.'

Bargains . In real estate on seashore,
plains and hills. Telephone 1602
"Pratf 101 Stangenwald Bid. .

'5277 -

8T0RAGE.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Fire-
proof warehouse (Hopper Bldg.) In-
surance, lowest 4 rate. . 623-3- m

SHIRT MAKER.

O. Yamamoto, 1248 Nuuanu. Expert-ence- d

shirt, and pajama maker. Carry
all material Prices reasonable.

. 6290-3-m

E: Iyeda, 1293 Fort, cor. KukuL Shirts,
pajamas, underwear and children's
clothes made to order.

K. Fujihara, Kukul lane. Shirts, pa
jamas, neckties made to order.

,

YAMATOYA.
1250 Fort Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.

SECOND-HAN-D FURNITURE.

Furniture bought and sold. We buy
any saleable household goods.. Fu-ku- da.

King and South; Phone 1(21.
W324-3- m

SHOE: HOSPITAL.

Special prices thl3 week. Rubber
heels, 50c; half soles, sewed, 75c
Club Stables Blk.

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. IL Love. Goods
packed and shipped to all parts of
the world. S293-3- m

SIGN PAINTING.

George Tait. 174 S. King St; Tele
phone 1874.

ADDITIONAL WANT ADS ON
PAGE 9

Victor Records
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort St

7



Oceanic Steamship Co.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

8. S. Sonoma Oct. 4
6. S. Sierra Oct. 19
S. S. Ventura Nov. 1

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,

Pacific Mail

Steamers of above will call Honolulu .and leave this
port or about mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT

8. 8 Persia..! Oct. 12
8. S. Korea Oct 18
8. 8. Siberia. Nov. 1

For general information apply

H. Hackfold & Co.,

T0Y0 0S
Steamers of the above Company

tor abut the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT .

8. 8. Nippon Maru Sept. 27
. 8. 8. Tenyo Maru Oct 3

8. 8. Shlnyo Maru Oct 25

at call at
'

&

.

FROM SAN "

8. 8. 25
S. 8. Oct. 1

Sept.

EN

Calls Manila, omitting Shanghai.

CASTLE CO0Ki LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu.

Matsoh Navigation CppMany
Direct Service Between SafkEfancisco Honolulu.

FRANCISCO

Lurllne. ....Sept.
Wllhelmlna...

8. S. HILON1AN si1l from for Honolulu direct on or about

For further particulars, apply

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., General Agents, Honolulu.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA

8." Zeatandla. . : . . . . : .Oct 9
8. 8. Marama..... Nov. 6
8. S. Makura .....Dec 4

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

further

THE

For see

L
836 Fort Street

MOVES EARTH

All and
Twines, Writing
AMERICAN - HAWAIIAN PAPER &

CO, LTD.
Fort and Queen Streets -

1416 Geo. Gen.

" (In nrr Dnslness
fff n. ' -

FOR 8YDNEY, N. 8. W.

S. S. Ventura 30
S. S. Sonoma Oct. 28
S. S. Ventura Nov. 25

the companj at
on the dates

to

and

Seattle
OCTOBER 5.

to

ST

Wrapping Papers
Papers.

Star-Ka- Uf

-

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Korea Sept. 24
S. S. Siberia Oct. 8
S. S. China Oct. 15

Ltd.

it7 A

will call at and Honolulu on

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO

8. 8. Shlnyo Maru.. Oct. 1

S. S: Chiyo Maru Oct. 29
S. S. Nippon Maru Nov. 19

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

8. S. Lurllne .'...'.Oct. 1

S. S. Wllhelmlna Oct. 9

MAIL S. S. CO.

FOR f

8. S. Marama Oct. 8
8. 8. Makur Nov. 5
8. 8. Zealandla Dec 3

LTD.,

Oatward.

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Station8-7-3:1- 5 a. m., 3:2u p. m.

For Tear! City. Ewa Mill and
Stations 17: 30 a. m., u tn.,
11:30 a. m., 2:ir p. m., 3:l'i p. in.,
5:13 p. ra., 9:30 p. m., tll:Ii.i. m.
For and LHlchua 10:20

a. m, 5:15 p. m., 15:30 p. m., tn':io
p. m.

In wart.

Arrive from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianac 6 a. m., 6:31
p.--

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 45 a.-- m., 8:36 a. m..

11:02 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:26 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wabiawa

9:15 a. m., tl:40 p. m.,
5:31 p. m, 110:10 p. m.
The Haleiwa limited, a two-ho-ur

train (only first class tickets hon-
ored i, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:36 a. m.; returning, arrives In

at p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae
outward, and Waianae, Waipabu arid"
Pearl inward.

Dally. tSunday Excepted. tSun-da- y

Only.
G. P. DENISON, C. SMITH,

G. P. i

. Everything In tv minting line at
Al- - trpft; branch,

tferekact street

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

FROM NEW YORK TO "

Via Tehuantepec, every sixth day. Freight received at atl timet at the
Company's wharf, 41l Street South Brooklyn.

FROM SEATTLE OR TO DIRECT
' 8. 8. VIRGINIAN, to sail about... OCTOBER 4

8. S. MEXICAN, to sail about... ..OCTOBER 26
8. S. ALASKAN, to sail about .NOVEMBER 30

For Information apply to H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD,
gents, Honolulu. . CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent

Service

PACIFIC
RAILWAY

FEATHER
RIVER

ROUTE
particulars

Fred. Waldron.Ltd.

Pau Ka liana
THE

PAPER
kinds

Printing and

SUPPLY
Honolulu

Phone G. Guild. Mgr.

Ad, Best

General Agents

Steamship Co.

Agents

SHA
leave

ROYAL

VANCOUVER

GENERAL AGENTS.

Oahu Railway Time Table

Way

Wahiawa

Honolulu

and
Leilehua

Honolulu 10:10

City

Superintendent

Star.flulletln,

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
HONOLULU

TACOMA HONOLULU

Dispatch

HONOLULU STA1? BULLETIN, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2., 1012.

Established In 18S3

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.,
London.

Correspondents for the Amer-
ican Express Company and
Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

BANK
Of

HONOLULU
S

LIMITED

Issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Creeks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

Castle & Cooke
Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS
for- -

FIRE, LIFETrlNE, TOUR-IST- S'

BARr;Ari-AW- D

AUTOMOBILE INSURAI

Representing
Ewa Plantation Company
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Mat son Navigation Co.
Toyo Kisen Kalsha

The Mohama
Specie Bank,

Limited
Head Office - - Yokohama

Yen.
Capital Subscribed . . . 48,000,000
Capital Paid Up 30,000,000
Reserve Fund .17,850,000

General banking, business
transacted.- - Savings accounts
for 1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
A

with Sare Deposit Boxes for
rent at S2 per year and up-
wards.

Trunks and cases to be kept
on custody at moderate' rates.

Particulars to be applied for.

YU AKAI, Manager.
Honolulu Office, Bethel nd
Merchant Sts. Telephones 2421
and 1594. P. O. Box 168.

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

Foj Sale By

J. A. GILM AN
Fort Street

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.
PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL

" WORKERS
8TOVES and RANGES

Corner King and Bishop Streets
Phone No. 3067

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETS

They tell about the Trus-Co- n line
of technical finishes and enamels for
all kinds of painting, damp droofing
and water proofing.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
Honolulu

Photo-EngraTl- ng of highest grade
can be secured from me dtar-iiuiieu- n

PhotO'Engraviug PlanL

RACE FOR

FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage

ant

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agents Honolulu

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Co.

J--
U Haiku Sugar Company

JinaPlantation
Maui Ag7ult,,ral Company

Hawaiian SuD Company

Kahuku Plantation (gjnpany
McBryde Sugar Comp.
Kahului Railroad Company
'Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Rancn
Haiku Friiit and Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit and Land Company

C. Brewer & Co.
Limited

Established 1821

SUGAR FACTORS,
SHIPPING and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE

Agents for
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Company
Pepeekeo Sugar Company
Honomu Sugar Company
Wailuku Sugar Company
Olowalu Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
Hilo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
Hakalau Plantation Company
Hutchinson Sugar Plant'n Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Oi-Ntructl- ng

Engineers. .

Bridges, Bun lings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Pbone 1045.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Of M Kinds

DEALERS l LUMBER

ALLEN ROBINSOX
Queen Street - Honolulu

TefjIhIng in the printing line at
s in, .tiakca street; branch,
.Terchant streeL

THE BEST

and you will stop at this office and order Coal and Wood for
fuel. The best quality and the lowest price consistent with it.

Honolulu Construction & Draying Co., Ltd.
ROBINSON BUILDING .... QUEEN STREET

000O00O0OOXOOOOOO

WANTS

SHOE REPAIRING.

Louis re'rilo, 1387 Emma. Expert
Latest machinery. Repairs "while
you waif 5291-3- m

Anyone Canute, cor. Alakea and Kin?.
Work guaranteed.

k5327-6-

SEWING MACHINES.

R. TANA KA. 126 FORT STREET
Sewing machines bought or exchanged

Ring 3209 and we will send man to
look at old machine. 5242-6- m

TAILORS.

The Pioneer, cor. Beretania and Fort
Sts.; Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. 5277

Tat Chong, 1126 Nuuanu Men's suits
to order White duck suits a spe-
cialty.

M. Matsuda, 1282 Nuuanu; TeL 224
Suits made to order. $8 to 160.

Sang Chan, McCandless Bldg. High-clas- s

work. White duck and flan-
nels a specialty. m

Sang Chong, 35 S. King, cor. Bethel.
Best quality material and workman-
ship. Fit guaranteed.

"
TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. II. Love). Bag-
gage, furniture and piano movers.

6291-3- m

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwoods, Visible Reming-
tons, L. C. Smiths, Olivers, Yosts,
Monarchs, Smith Premiers, Fox,
etc. Every machine guaranteed.
120 S. King St.; Tel. 3306.

.

TIRES REPAIRED.

Honolulu Vulcanizing Works, on Ala-
kea St., is now prepared to make
repairs to any size tire for any ve-

hicle. Prices reasonable and quick
delivery. : ' . 6277

TINSMITH.

Un Sing Kee, 1044 Nuuanu; TeL 2990.
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc.

D
UKULELE 8.

Factory, 1719 Liliha, above School; Tel.
' 2384. In stock or made to order.

UMBRELLAS.

"Nizuta, 1284 Fort; TeL 3745. Re-.;!V- ie

done-- i. ,

WAGON REPAIRS.

ihee Kau Co.. 306 N.' Beretania. Ex
pert repairers. Bring your old
wagons to us and we will make as
good as new for very little cost

WATCHMAKER.

Roy Mathews. Palm Bldg. Annex. Just
prices. Close regulation. Mall orders.

KAISER IS BUILDING
HOME FOR CHILDREN

BERLIN. Sept. 7. At Ahlteck. a
Baltic resort near swinemunde, the
Kaiser is building a holiday home for
the children of Berlin workmen. By
next summer all will be ready for
three hundred boys and girls every
month.

Personal interest in this henevofen
scheme has run to the extent. of the
kaiser spending hours In discussing
the plans with the architect, the
equipment and management with
Fraulein Kisschner, daughter of the

and in auto visits to
the site.

In every detail he has insisted on
good material and utility rather than
cheapness, and he has given most pre-
cise instructions as to the quality of
the rooking utensils fo that the chil
dren's food may be prepared in the
best way during their month at this
seaside paradise. Competition for in-

clusion in the thousand or so children
to be accommodated next summer
promises to be very keen and the
kaiser's Rit't is widely appreiifed.

DIED.

HANAKAHL- - In Honolulu, Septem-
ber 24, 1!1.. Hattie K., wife of
Harry Hanakahl. of Vaerfow;i
Oahu. Funeral at four o'clock this
attornoon from. M. K. Silva's under-
taking parlors.

Pacific
growers are driven out of business.

(Okla.) Kagie.

William Jennings Bryan will
the California Wood row Wilson cam-
paign in Sacramento on September
23 rd.

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds tor Califor-

nia York; NOTARY PUB.
iIC; Grants Marriage Licenses. Drawa
Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of Sale,
Leases, Attorney for the
District Courts. 70 MERCHANT
HONOLULU, Phone 184.

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

YFSSKXS TO ABKIV&

Friday, September 27.
San ' Krfancisco Nippin Maru. Jap

str. v

Saturday. September 28.
Hilo via ports Mauna

ctr.
Sunday, September 29.

Maui, Molokai and Lanai porta
Mikahala. str.

Kauai ort9 Kinau, str.
Monday, September 30. --

San Francisco Ventura. O. S. S.
Saturday, October 5.

Newcastle. N. S. Hornelen. Br.
stmr.

VESSELS TO DErAKT

Thursday. SeDtember 25.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr.,

p. m
Friday. SeDtember 27.

Hongkong via Japan ports Nipion
Maru. Jap. stmr.

Hawaii via Maul torts Claudine,
Etmr., 5 p. m.

Saturday, September 23.
Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr., 4

p. m.
Monday, September 30.

Kauai ports Noeau, stmr, 5 p. m.
Sydney via Pago Pago Ventura, O.

S. S.
Tuesday, October 1.

San Francisco Shinyo Maru, Jap.
stmr.

San Francisco Lurline. M. N. S. S.
Thursday, Obtober 3.

Hongkong via Japan ports Tenyo
Maru, Jap. stmr.

Friday, October 4.
San Francisco Sonoma, O. S. S.

Tuesday, October 8.
San Francisco Siberia, P. M. S. S.
Vancouver and Victoria Marama,

C.-- S. S.
Wednesday, October 9.

Sydney 'via Suva anuV Auckland
Zealandia, C.-- S. S. .

Francisco Wllhelmlna, M. N.
S. S.

Saturday, October 12.
Hongkong Japan ports Persia,

P. M. S. S.
Tuesday, October 15.

San Francisco China, P. M. S. S.
Friday, October 18.

Hongkong via Japan porta Korea,
I. M. S. S.

Saturday, October 19.
Francisco Sierra, O. S. S. .

Friday, October 25.
Hongkong ia Japan ports Shinyo

Maru, Jap. stmr.
Monday, October 28.

Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma,
O. S. S., 5 p. m. . ;

Tuesday, October.29.
Francisco Chiyo Maru, Jap.

'stmr.

I HAILS
4--

Malls are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Ventura, Sept. 30.
Victoria Zealandia,' 0L 9.
Colonies Sonoma, Oct. 4.
Yokohama Shinyo Maru, OcL 1.

Mails depart follow-
ing points as follows:
Yokohama Nippon Maru, SepL 27.
Vancouver Marama, Nov. 8.
Colonies Ventura, Sept. 30.
San Francisco Shinyo Maru, OcL 1.

TRANSPORT SERTICS

?rrrr TTnnnlntii fnr Rati
Logan, tot-strrt- otf SepL 12.

Sherman, from Hont.
arrived SepL 2. srtji Fran

Sheridan from Honolulu for SzzZCisco, Arrived April 7.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Buford, stationed on Pacific Coast
Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Honolulu for

Manila' Sept. 14.
Supply, sailed from Honolulu for Seat

tie, June 15.
Diz, from Honolulu for Manila, sailed

Aug. 13.
4 f

PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per

Leghorn,
Lindemann and wife, Mrs. L. Aiu,
Master Burgess, F. G. Douse and
wife, and Mrs. Frances Gay, Dr.
and Mrs. Sandow, Miss M. L'Orange,v

transport reached this cityVrco Ki.p-a- r doarpr snp-o- r a!can

Okeene

open

and New

Wills, etc
ST.

way Kea

San

Yia

San

San

will for the

Jas.
Mr.

mnnj

With water over the top of her
upper decks and well up the tall yel-

low painted funnel, a United States
army transport lies near bnangnai,
China, and an investigation is pend-
ing to determine the cause of the dis
aster.

The American troopship Liscum, fa
miliar to shipping men of the Far
East, and a vessel that frequently
passed through Honolulu in the stir
ring days of the early part of the
Spanish-America- n War, rests on
the bottom of the Whangpo River, a
waterway that Shanghai
the open sea.

News of the to the Ameri- -

liner While the Pacific Mail
er not call at the central China
port, the of the accident was
forwarded to Hongkong, where assist-
ance was sought from the several
large dredging and wrecking com-
panies stationed there.

According to the story by
the Korea yesterday afternoon, the
spot at which the accident occurred
was immediately outside , the Old
Dock. The Liscum came to Shanghai
from the Philippines two of three
weeks-ag- o to be repaired, the con-

tract for the work having been se-

cured by the Dock & En-

gineering Co., Ltd. Since her arrival
she had been in their hands, but as

officers of the Mailand beetltnrouSbsoon as cane

11

Mrs. H. 11. Matthews. K.'A. Paxton,
Judse Kaiwi. l$c lona, J. K: Ixta.
Judge K a pa her, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Silva. N. E. Imafuji. A. F. Jones. WV

ttJaynor. Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Kula. Mrs.
Punikaia. Get). It. Humphreys, W.
Mcllenry, I). Kalawuia. L. L. Me
Candless, 11. Onoha. K. Haiuano, K.
Yamadii. ?

Per stmr. Mikahala. for Maul and
Molokai ports, Sept. 21. Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Brown, Mrs. ('has. Unah, W.
A. Dickson, wife and child; Ben Ku-pik- ea,

Mrs, J. M. Keanu. Master If.
Alakia. Jack Hobbs. E. .L Van 1J1,
R. K. Hughes. W. A. Gill. E. 11.

Clark. Geo. P. Cooke.

I PASSENGERS ROOKED

Per stmr. Claudine, for HUo, via
way ports, ept. 27. Mrs. Chas. Ad-am- s,

Mrs. C. Snyder, II. H. Gaylord.
J. B. Thompson, wife and infant;
Master Thompson, Miss J. Axevedo.
Miss C. Azevedo, R. Fernandez. W. S.
Dickson, wife and cniiu. Misa A. ar

Dr. S. P. Russell and wife, C. A.
ueu.

! Per stmr. W, G. Hall, for KauaJ
orts. Sept. 26. F. E. Richardson, C.

B. Riplry. Wm. G. Hall. H. Geise.
Per stmr. Kilaura. for Kona and

Kau ports, Oct. I. Capt. D. B. Case,
E. K. Kaaua, Miss E. Kaaua. :

HITCHINGL POST
MOVES AWAY

CINCINNATI, Ohio. Fept. S.-F- rrd,

Vollmer Is a farmer of Cheviot, Ohio.
On his farm or any other place Voll-ni- er

was in the habit of tying "old
! Dobbin" to anything handy, from gate--
I posts to pumps

Vol liner drove Into Cleves. Ohio,
yesterday morning to look at the elec-
tion bulletins, on the . constitutional
amendments and incidentally to make
some purchases; but, first of all, ho
must find a hitching post for
horse.. , .,

So straightway he went to the most
convenient hitching post, which prov-
ed to be a Big our freight car. Aft-

er Vollmer had made his purchases ,

and filled his system with' election
dope he hiked back to where he had
left his horse.

Several hundred feet down the track
he saw a train gliding away, and gal-
loping alongside was Dobbin, with the
buggy bounding behind. , Vollmer
gave chase, caught tip with the train
and his property before dam-
age had been done. - "

. . mm m '
ABANDON SEARCH FOR

GOVERNMENT SUPPLIES

CORDOVA, Alaska, Sept. 0. Two
ttfgs, searching for the barge road of
government supplies .for the , bureau
of expedition to the Bering riv-

er coal field, which was carried to
sea by a storm last week, returned to
Katalla today and alt hope of recov
ering the lost equipment has been
abandoned.- - Chief Engineer Williams
of the coal expedition today purchas-
ed ten days' rations in the local mar-
ket and his men' started for the coal
field,' where camps will be established
and preliminary work done while new
equipment is being rushed from Seat-
tle. - vr-.---- '

.

COMMENTS ON FAMED
PALMS. OF HAWAII

An article on "Trees for Street
Planting and for Ornament," by Wm,
S. Lyon in the Philippine- - Agricul-
tural for September expresses
regret at the removal . of the central
line of bamboos which once adornea
a certain avenue In Manila, adding
the comment: "The only: things to
ojatotth this giant grass ia

scenic ffea a?LSL1 P c b .to
royal palms contribute
make. Hawaii known as beer did.v
waukee." - , X.- -

ELECTRIC FREAK.
fiecently in the nlght'the big copper

conductor of a 100,Q00-vo-lt electric
transmission line near Denver broke.
Ordinarily the circuit would have been
interrupted, but.lt happened that the
ends of the wires dropped Into a plow- -

was located.

Babies and 'grievances grow larger,
with nursing. -

CHINESE V
II
ATERS

the Liscum is a rather old ship, addi
tional defects were discovered in the
course of the repairs, and before deal-
ing with these it was necessary , to
ask for instructions from the authori-
ties in the Philippines. While await-
ing these instructions the Liscum was
moored at the jetty of the Old Dock.

Aboard her are said to have been
two of her own watchmen, and their
story is that shortly before half-pas- t

ten o'clock they perceived that the
Liscum was filling. She then pro-
ceeded to sink rapidly, and '

about a quarter of an hour of the .

time the first signs were observed --

she was submerged. In the meantime--
the watchmen had been able to ensure
their own safety by stepping onto the
wharf, before the vessel heeled over
too much' to preent this. She was
lying with her bow pointing up river,;
and as she sank she canted out into

t Ame stream, rortunaieiy, no damage
had been done to the jetty when she.
sank, and she remains held by the-,;-,

ropes. As she lies, she Is
right across the entrance to the dry-doc- k

there, where a Japanese river
gunboat is being repaired.

In view of the rapidity with which .
she sank and the absence of any clew
as to the cause, it has been impossi-
ble to obtain any theory to account
for the accident, and, as already stat-
ed, it will hardly be possible to do so
until she has been raised.

stmr. Kinau, for Kauai ports, ed field where the earth was moist
Sept. 24. W. Waterhouse, H. Lor-'an- d actually carried the load of cur-eng- e,

T. Bryant, Miss A. C.jrent for seven hours before the break

UNITED STATES ARMY TRANSPORT
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Masonic Temple

A
Weekly Calendar

MONDAY:

(liajtlcr v. Kcgular.

TUESDAY:
Honolulu Lodge, Third cg.

WEDNESDAY:
lliiH.iH.iii Lodge, Third Dei;.

THURSDAY:

FRIDAY:
Oceanic l.nls Second Dcg.

6ATURDAY:

AM visiting member of the
ri) r are cordlilly Invited to at-- t
ml meetings of local lodges.

HONOLULU LODGE, C1C, B. P. 0. E.

Honolulu lxdge No.
61 G, B. I O. Elks,
meets in their hall, on
King St., near Fort,
every 'Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially invited to at
tend.
A. E. MURPHY, E. R
H. DUNSHEE, Sec.

Meet on the 2nd
and 4 th Mon-

days of each
month at K. P.
Hall, 7:30 p. m.

Members of otn- -

Marlne Engineers' er Associations
r Beneficial are cordially in- -

Associatlon vited to attend.

JVM. McKIXLEY LODGE, NO. 8,
K. of P.

J&Rk Meets every 2nd and 4th Satur
jF9jdday evening at 7:'80 o'clock In
wFvy K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and

Beretania. .Visiting brothers
cordially invited to attend.

. - A. F, GERTZ, C. C.
' F. F. KILBEY, K. R. a.

HONOLULU AERIE HO, F. 0. E.
I f"1) Meeta on second and fourtl

Cj, Wednesday evening ot each
month at 7:30 o'clock, ir
K. of P. Hall, corner Fort

and Beretania.- - Visiting brothers are
Invited to attend. V -

WM. JONES, W. P.
Secy.

HAWAIIAN THIBE 0. 1, L O. K. M.
; Meets every first and third

: l
: Tuesday of each

t
month In

f Fraternity. Hall, I. O. O. F.
-r- -v building. Vtaiting brothers

u cordially Invited to attend
111 C. SOUS A. Sachem.
J f LOUIS A. PERRY. C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 80,
.. L. 0. 0.

will; meet In Odd Fellows building,
v Fort street, near King, every Friday
;tvening at 7:30 o'clock. v

Visiting brothers cordially Invited
i;,to attend.

AMBROSE J, "WIRTZ. Dictator.
JAMES'W. LLOYD, Secretary'. I

-- jeTng 'notice!

Oahu Lodge; I. O. 3. T., will meet
in the . roof garden. Odd Fellows'
building,; rirst' and third Tuesday at
hair-pa- s seven p.- - m.

CEO. W. PATY, Chief Templar.

FIRE!
If llonoltrin were npiin swept
by a conflagration, could you
collect your insurance I

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1826)

represent the the largest and
strongest fire Insurance compa
nles In the world.

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements

FOR SALE

$1000 I'Ot on Puunui Ave., adjoining
Oahu C. Club. 10,000 sq. ft.

$1200 Lot 40x72 at corner of Nuuanu
an(fJudd Sts. Splendid place
for doctor's office or store.

$10,0007 acres at Tuunui. adjoin-
ing Country Club. As a whole
or 1 in part.

P. E. R. STRAUCH.
Watty Building 74 8. King Street

SECOND YEAR
HOME

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
HAWAII, LTD.
O'Neill Bldg.

96 King Street, Cor. Fort Street
Telephone 3529

Thoto.Ensrnnlns or hisrliest cnidn
fjin be secured from the Star-IiulUU- n

$500

Paris
Gasoline
Turbine
Will lift water 25 feet, irrigat-
ing:

10 Acres of land
1 Day
1 Dollar for fuel
1 Inch deep water

Or
1 Acre land
1 Inch deep water
I Hour pumping

10 Cents for fuel

Or
1 Acre of land

10 Inch body of water
1 Dollar for fuel

"0 Hour day pumpina

1913

American I'nderslung

Models

ON EXHIBITION

Geo. C. Bechley,

Phone 3009 Sole Distributor

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTD.

Importers, Machinery and
Commission Merchants

Dealers In
Automobiles and Automobile

Supplies
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

Cor. King and Bishop Sts.
TELEPHONES:

Office 2137
Auto Supply Dept 317
Auto Salesroom 3268
Merchandise & Machinery. 2417
Garage . 2201

AUTOMOBILE

8UPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD

Automobiles
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.

Merchant Street

Use a PREST-O-LIT- E TANK
on your Automobile and ,tve
Generator Troubles. !

Acetylene Light and
Agency Co., Ltd.

VULCANIZING
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL

HONOLULU VULCANIZING
WORKS

Phone 1823 Kapiolani Bldg

Cook
With

Service Is Always Good at the

Union Barber Shop,
Cunha's Alley, Next Union
Grill, on King Street

Townsend
Undertaking CoM

Limited
Night and Day Phone: 1325

71 BERETANIA

MEMBERSHIP FEES
In

THE HARRISON MUTUAL
BURIAL ASSOCIATION

From 1 to 10 years old... $2.50
From 10 to 30 s ears' old .. . 3.50
From SO to 40 years old. 4.50
From 40 to 50 years old. 5.50
From 50 to 60 years old. 6.50
J. D. Marques, Pres.

J. H. Townsend, Secy

PINECTAR
WAS AWARDED HIGHEST II0X0B9

At the recent California State
Fair held at Sacramento:

A GOLD AM A li II
, A 11UJK KJBUOX.ATTAKD and

A CASH PKIZE

, A
m

HONOLULU STAIMiULLLTLV VMNKS1A Y. SUIT. l UHJ.
i

A Family

Medicine

Uillioiii

Alcohol

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a tonic
and alterative, free from alcohol.
What is a "tonic"? A medicine
that imparts strength or tone; a
medicine that builds up, gives
vigor and power. What is an
"alterative" ? A medicine that
alters or changes unhealthy ac-

tion to healthy action. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla does all this with-
out stimulation. Ask your doc-

tor if a family medicine,, like
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, is not vastly
better without alcohol than
with it

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
oa-e- d fcv Rr. I C L Co.. I.ew?. K.-t- .. U. S. k,

HONGKONG BREWERY
WILL PAY DEBTS

The following news from the Hong-
kong Daily P-e- ss will be of interest
to local people who put money into
the HongkonK brewery:

"A meeting: of the creditors of the
Oriental Brewery was held on Satur-- !

day at the offices of the liquidaroi,!
Mr. E. J. Waterman. j

"Mr. Waterman explained that that!
was a statutory meeting called to de--'
cide whether another liquidator!
should be appointed or whether one1
should be appointed to act with him-
self. He had every reason to believe
that the property would be sold, and
that enough would be realized to pay
the creditors in full.

On the motion of Mr. Dodwell, re-

presenting the Chinese Mining & En-

gineering Company, seconded by Mr.
Silar. representing the Hongkong &
Wbampoa Dock Company, Mr. H.j
Percy Smith was appointed an addi-- j

tional liquidator. j

"Mr. Dodwell was appointed to:
mpke the necessary application to
the Co.irt."

j

'

!

;

Phone j

Iorrin Smith
;

MANAGER

2464 i

!

!

j

!

Hawaiian

Express j

Co.
!

NUUANU AND QUEEN STS.

Our Auto Truck
Insures

Rapid Service

Federal Telegraph Co.
(Pculsen Wireless System)

Quick and Accurate
Service

1055 Alakea Street Phone. 4085

Now handling messages, code and !

otherwise, under same terms as cable
company, only that we are 10 cents
a vord cheaper.

Office Open Weekdays: 8 a. m. to
11 p. m. Sundays: S p. m. to 11 p. m. j

TELEGRAMS GO AT NIGHT I

DELIVERED NEXT MORNING

a
We Solicit Your Business

i

Soon Working Day

and Night

WIRELESS
Office in the Mutual Telephow
Co.'s building open from 7 a.
m. to 5:.'0 p. m. on week days
and trom S to 10 on Sunday
morning. Messages for ships
at sea received up to 11 every
night.

TELEPHONE' 1574

LAU MAN GOING HOME
AFTER 45 YEARS HERE

!

Aged Chinese Well Cared For
! by Those For Whom He
i Toiled

Fui';. livf - uim. l-
-'n Man

yume. h'.:ky .ir.d siliinu to work,
i a:r- - 't il;.- - Hawaiian Islands from
China in junk whiili had a hard
YwyairH through having its sails rip- -

;M pi!" in a -- Tits of tvphoons
on ihp jounu-v- . The exact

fjpsiination of tii junk is not now
; known, hat n was not the Hawaiun
; Islands. At any Lan Man ar-- ;

rived i.v his mode of
found his way to Waitnea. Hawaii.

(and tlitre lived and toiled until reach-lin- e

his Tt'th year he could labor no
lonc-'i-- .

Law man is :uw 7s years old. and
lor the hrtti-.- j art of the last teu

! years, those ;.,r v.hoiu he once labor-- ,

; ed have been taking care of him, as'
I he has no relatives here. Among'
ihese were A. W. Carter and H.!
Akona.

!i"cently ihe old man went to these
men who h:id befriended him. "1 am
getting old." he said, "and have Ions

j leeii a charge upon you. I would re-- ;

jturn. to China to die in my native'
I village aaionpr those who are of my;
kith and kin." '

"You shall no back." said his old'
j friends, and ;hev stiaigiuway raised
;a purse whieii provided him with a'
! &t earner tic ket and sufficient money.
I lo spend the rest of his days in his
own country without becoming a pub-- i
lie charge.

In his gratitude., Lau Man has ask-
ed the Star-Bulleti- n to publish the
following letter:

Honolulu. September 2mhr 1912.
Messrs. A. W. Carter, H. Akona

and Friends, Kamuela, Waiinea,
Hawaii:
Dear Sirs: I have taken this

opportunity to express my heart-
iest appreciation and thanks for
your hedp in Bending me back to
China. 1 am now 7S years of age
and have been in the Hawaiian
isiands tor the past 4. years.

Closing with my best wishes to
you and all my friends at Wai-me- a,

Hawaii. Ticking you all
again for tho kincTTIiess you have
shown me, f am.

Yours very truly,
LAU MAN.

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS
NOTES

Special Star-Bull't- in Correspondence
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. Sept. 24
i lie oru oiiiiaiiuii 01 ui -- nu iiuuuvtry from Fort Shafter under the im-iman- d

of Captain Geo. R. VaTiieson,
reached the Post Mojidify at ten
o'clock and are ,xkj'w 'encamped near

jthe 2nd lnf&vt?y cantonment. They
.will rerr ; ;n"ere until Wednesday
.when inarch for their home sta-- !

tior Ai be resumed,
iie march has been via the Pali

.nd Haleiwa Hotel and has. been de-

moted to field instruction. The entire
.command is reported in excellent con-

dition. Lieut. L. B. McAfee, medical
Corps is the attending surgeon.

The band of the regiment met the
battalion a short distance outside the

'garrison and escorted it to its cami
site:

The officers are the guests of the
'Regiment and are being entertained
at the various homes for dinners and
luncheons during their stay, though
sleeping of course, in their camp.

Two alarms of fire were sounded
Sunday night at about midnight. One
was for a small blaze at the Cavalry
amusement hall and the other in(the
Post babery. The flames were easily
extinguished and but small damage
done.

Fire continues a great menace as
the water situation "notwithstanding
every economy is still a serious mat-Ite-r.

Two additional sources of supply
jhave been discovered but they are
small in amount neither exceeding

tl.00 gallons daily. The daily mini- -

:nuim need of the garrison exclusive of
animals is estimated to be 120,000 gal- -

Ions.

The Signal Corps detachment has
completed the work of erectirfg the
masts for the new wireless station
just east of Colonel Mcdunnegle's
quarters. The masts are 140 feet in
height and their erection showed
great skill as no special machinery
was available.

The intention is to complete the
wireless station in time for its use
during the coming maneuvers in Co-
nnection with the portable wireless sets
carried by troops in the field.

The continuation of the trial of Dr.
Vans Agnew, veterinarian .",th Cavalry
occurred Monday afternoon.

The proceedings were uneventful
and the prosecution having finished
ie case with the examination of Major

iMcClure. the defense began by intro-tiiicin- g

various enlisted men to rebrtt
'evidence previously brought out. An
learlv termination of the case It now
looked for

A baseball game betweeu the Shaft-
er battalion and the Ut battalion I'nd
Infantry was hurriedly arranged on
the the result was in favor of the
home team bv a score of 9 to S. A

igame will be played today at two
o'clock betweeu. ihf First Infant! v ;i;id

picked team of the Second. Kibbev
of the Oahu leasue is a mem'.'Ji ;

the 'Fort Shafter c ontingent Mid will
'civilly pitch

Investigation is'beinu made of the
"boiler" squad, but the anvil chorus
continues to enjoy immunity.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
iSiiuiture cf

i

are Easily Exterminated
by Using the Genuine

Steams' Electric
Rat Roach Paste

It is a sure exterminator of rats,
mice, cockroaches and all vermin.

Get the genuine.

Money Back if it Fails.
2Sc and $1.00.

Sold bj Drugfut Ererxwhere.

S teams' Oectric Pasts Co'., Chicago, III.

ALL DRUGGISTS

The Newest Thing From the
Kodak Factory

VcstPocKct

Kodak
Inexpensive for films and de-

veloping. Takes clear and beau-
tiful pictures size 1 by 2Vi

that can be enlarged to any
size.

Let us show you this wonder-
ful little Kodak.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.,
"Everything Photographic"

Fort, Near Hotel

2
IS

I
ale

120 LOtS 40 by 80 feet for
tale at Kalihi, right on King
Street, near the Kalihi bridge.
Prices range from $350 to $500
a lot

Liberal discounts will be al- -

lowed for cash.

Terms are very easy.

Inquire of

Kalihi Poi
Factory

and

Land Co., Ltd.

or to

W. C. Achi

BUY YOUR

SHOES
At

JACOBSON BROS.
Pantheon Block Hotel St.

Shoe Repairing
Highest Quality of Material and

Best Workmanship
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.

1051 Fort Street

REGAL SHOES
are made on the latest London, Paris
and New York Custom Lasts.

QUARTER SIZES

REGAL SHOE STORE
King and Bethel Streets

This is a government of c!ip k.s and
balances; just now the campaign com-

mittees would like checks more than
anything else.

C. Q. Yee Hop
& Co.,

MEAT MARKET AND
IMPORTERS

Telephone 34."1

Clothing and Shoes

Yee Chan & Co.,
BETHEL AND KING STS.

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS froti

KwongSingLoy&Co.
King St., 3 Doors from Bethel

Fine Line of Dry Goods

Wah-Yin- g Chong Co.

King St Ewa Fishmarket

Importers of Oriental 'Goods

Wing Wo Tai & to.,
941 Nuuanu, near King Street

Phone 1020

Exclusive Patterns
in Handsome.- - Greys

W. W. AHANA,
62 SOUTH KING STREET

"The Wong Wong Co.,

Buitdqrs and Contractors

Office: Maunakea St.

L Chong p..
. FURNITURE

Mattress Upholstering and FurA
" niture Repairing

22 BERETANIA, nr. NUUANU

- You'll find what you want at the

City Hardware Co.,

Nuuanu and King Streets ;

Wing Chong Co.
KJNG 8Tn NEAH ; BETHEL
Dealers in Furniture Mattress-
es, etc., etc" All kinds of KOA
and MISSION FURNITURE
made to order.

NEW DRUG STORE
SODA WATER FOUNTAIN

HAWAII DRUG CO.
42 Hotel St., at end of Bethe!
Well stocked with New Drugs

,and Novelties.

Y. "Yoshikciwa
THE BICYCLE DEALER and

REPAIRER, has moved to
180 KING STREET

New location Red front, near
Young Bldg. Telephone 2518

Telephone 3197 P. O. Box 70S

S.KOItlEYA,
Vulcanizing Works

182 Merchant St., near Alakea
HONOLULU, T. II.

Y. TAKAKUWA,'
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and
General Merchandise

Nuuanu St., Near King St.

CUT FLOWERS
, Also--

Clothes Cleaned and Pressed
S. HARODA

Fort & Pauahi Sts., Phone 3029

NO PRESERVATIVES 1N

PIONEER MILK
THE BEST MILK

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Your Grocer Sells It

STATIONERY
At this store you will find

the highest grades of home and
office stationery in the latest
shades and .shapes.
A. B. ARLEIGH & CO., LTD.

For GENERAL OFFICE STA-
TIONERY and FILING SYS-
TEMS, call or write to us and
we will fill your wants.

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

8tar.I5ullctIn Ad, nro Rest Ilnsinpss
Getters.

CHICKENS
600 DUE SEPTEMBER 25

Per Luriine

Club Stables,
Limittd

Telephone 1109

REPAIRING OFx

Automobiles
and Carriages

PAINTING A SPECIALTY

Wright - Hustace
LIMITED

KING AND SOUTH

CAGE A KNOX

Millinery
v. WILTON A PARSONS

Tetephen 3083 1112 Fort 8L

ZBAVS
has a beautiful line of GOWNS
just obtained In New York,
which can be seen at her par
lore in the Young Hotef.

Exclusive, Millinery

Hiss Power,
Boston Block : 8econd Floor

BON-TO- N

HAT SHOP
HIGH CLASS MILLINERY

Club Stables Block
MRS E. E; DAVIS, Proprietor

SALVO'S
t-sI-

iAGE. STQBE
Importers of Lace, Caropsin

fend Fancy Goods
HOTEL, NEAR FORT

'Fall Millinery
NOW -- ON DISPLAY

K. UYEDA,
Nuuanu Street, Near Hotel

T
8S

CIGAR NOW 6o

M. A. GUNST & Co.; Agts.

Eoa Furnitnr o r
OAHU FURNITURE CO,

King Street, opposite Young
Hotel i' : : P. O. Box 840

Phone 3092 "

JAS. T7. PRATT
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
LOANS NEGOTIATED

8tangenwald .Building

WHEN YOU WANT FENCE
8 EE

1 C. AxtcII,
.ALAKEA STREET

forcegroWth
WILL DO IT

'

Beachwalfi
AN OPPORTUNITY

BUNGALOWS
AND REAL. ESTATE

OLIVER G. LANSING
80 Merchant Street

FALL MILLINERY
NOW IN .

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgear

MRS. BLACKSHEAR
Harrison Blk., Fort St, nr. Beretania

IF TOU VTISli 10 ADTERTISE IX

Anywhere at Anytime, Call On or
Write

E. C. DRAKE'S ADTERTISrXO
AGENCY

121 Sansome Street San Francis ct

1

X

I
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IS SUPERIOR TO A I.I. OTHERS, FOP. SOMF. REASON, AND

THK DEMAND FOR IT IS lil)VIXC. OIK LAST SHIP-

MENT IS THK REST UK HAVE HAD.

Metropolitan Meat Market
& LOUI8 3445

HIGH CLASS

Upholstery and Drapery Work
J. HOPP & CO.,

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR

TELEPHONE

Ltd.

JSffirKtf INTER STATE
MODEL 40 5 Passenger, Fore Door. Touring Car.
MODEL 414 Passenger Derm lonncau.
MODEL 42 Roadster type all with the splendid new

en bloc motor, 4J4 in. bore, 5 in. strolce; 40 H.P.
MODEL 507 Passenger, Fore Door Towing Car.
MODEL 51- -4 Passenger, Demi Tonneau.
MODEL 52 Roadster type all 'with the new T" head

5 in. bore, 6 in. stroke motor ; 50 HP. -

GEO. W. MOORE
Telephone 1902. . Demonstrator and. Selling

TYY.. . I 1 T T

NewModsWo

1137 Fort St

HEILBRON

Arent

... ji i
won Display

" -- . . ....

rsazaar
Below Convent

French laundry,
Established 1890

THE BEST OF LAUNDRY WORK

777 KING STREET J. AB AD IE, Proprietor TELEPHONE 1491

Give Your Grocer An Order. Today for
, A Package of

'
i ' i ' , ,.;

Better Than Butter For Cooking

Love's Bakery

Cool !

It takes mora than the suggestion to keep cool these days. It
really can be done only with an

Just attach it to ths chandelier in place of a lamp. It ueee
less current than a lamp.

We have them complete from

$10

IIS

Hectric

00

$2700

$3700

Fan

up

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

LAUNDRY BIS,
PHONE 1881

We know everybody and understand
the business.

Phone 2205 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k Co.Xtd.
ALL K1JTOS OF BOCK JLKD SAND FOB C05TCKETE WORK.

FIBEWOOD AND COAL.
C QUEEN STREET. P. O. BOX 212

is tie cear-nttc- re treatment

for Consumption.

The power it creates,

its purity and whole-somene- ss

are Nature's

greatest aid in over-

coming disease.

ALL DRUGGISTS

ASK FOR

I&yptok Lenses
Y K you require double-visio- n

lenses, you will en-

joy Kryptok Lenses.
With them you are cer-
tain of having becoming

'glasses, perfect for near
and far view, and entirely
free from any odd appear-
ance or suggestion of ad-

vancing years.
' They can be put into

anystyle frame or mount-
ing or into your old ones.

nihil. D. Falrweap
Manufacturing Optician,

flan-iso- n Block. , Fort Street.

New Goods
ON SALE

Arts & Crafts Shop.

Pantheon Blpck,-For- t St.

At the Time
of the
7:tiiinftv

sudden changes in cli-

matic conditions are ex-

perienced even in our
equable Islands, and it i.

important jthat at aucfi
time unusual . care be
given to the feeding of
young children.

In this connection we call
attention to the absolute
purity and high food value
of the milk we furnish.
All the cows in the
Dairies supplying this
Association are regularly
passed as healthy by the
Territorial Veterinarian,
and. every Dairy is kept
in perfect sanitary condi-
tion.

All milk when received at
our Depot, and before dis-

tribution to our custom-
ers, is subjected to an
electric treatment to in-

sure the elimination of
any possible impurity.

Honolulu
Dairymens
Association

Phone 1542

11-- 52

v

FALL SUITINGS
New Patterns

J. E. ROCHA,
Tailor for Men and Women

ELITE BLDG. HOTEL ST.

4
f

Entered for Record Sept. 23, 1912.
From 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

.Mrs Kelii Kekoa to Hookano Ike- -

la (w
Mrs Hookano Ikela to J W Kekoa

D
D

Ernest K Kaai to Charles P Ka-leiko- a

and wf . Rel
Sasuzo Chikamori to Au Vong et

al BS
G lnada to On Yong et al BS
Kapiolani Estate Ltd to H Su-

zuki L
Alexander (' Dowsett et al to

Sandwich Islands Honey Co Lid
Grant

Julie Grinbaum to T C Davies PA
Julie Grinbaum to V M Swanzy et

al PA
Ella H Mitchell and hsb to Arthur

E Spitzer
Henry C Meyer to Lizzie Andrade
David Kaopeabina to Jane M Cal-

low , D
Lau Shee to Bishop Trust Co Ltd "M
Walter F Dillingham to John S

'Grace D
John S Grace to luise Dilling-

ham D
Walter F Dillingham to John S

Grace D
John S Grace to Louise Dilling-

ham. D
Henry K Sniffin to Henry T

Akui Rel
4'ong See Ho to Kong Tat et al .BS
John Naalualu to Kalauibilani

Kaaihue
John Naalualu to

Thompson (w) ...
John Naalualu to

Emaly

Emaly

H

H
Thompson (w)

Lihue Plantation Co Ltd to Frank
Crawford

Lihue Plantation Co Ltd to Frank
Crawford

D

D

D

D

D
Bank of . Hawaii Ltd to John G

Jesus - Rel
Kam You and wf to F E Thomp

son, tr MJ
Kelii Iosia and wf to Lilikalani

Fern D
W M Tsctmdfto Albert E Mit-

chell , Rel
Western & Hawn Invstmt Co Ltd

to Albert E Mitchell D
Josephine Mitchell and hsb to Ar- -

thur'H Jones N. . D
Court of Land Registration.

Alexander C Dowsett et al to
Sandwich Islands Honey Co Ltd
X. Grant

Entered for Record Sept. 24, 1912.
From 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.

First Bank of Hilo Ltd to Manuel
Branco Par Rel

Gorokichi Takenaka to R A Lucas
..I.....-'...- . ..CM

Ken-ic- hi Okido and wf to Soza- - .

buro Kuritani D
Ken-ic- hi Okido and wf to Satomi

Fujioka PA
Mary E Kaihenui and hsb to El'

vira M R Smith M
Henry T Akui to Mollie A Yap . . D
Chun Hee and wf et al to H G

Danford M

Recorded September 3, 1912.
Kiduchi Kunimoto to K Yoshimura,

B S; livestock; $250.- - B 376, p 181.
Aug 10, 1912.

Farm Cofnn, to Solomon M Kauai.
D; lot 12 of lots 15 and 15A, R P
177, Walter C Weedon's subdiv, Ka-paake- a,

Honolulu, Qahu; $750. B365,
p 373. Aug 21, 1912.

Blanche C Walker by atty to Pang
Yee. B S; 140 int in Hoonlulu Prod-
uce Co, Honolulu, Oahu; $500. B 376,
p 182. Aug 13, 1912.

Percy M Pond and wf to Ella R
Ayres, D; lot 53, Beachwalk tract, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu; $3150. B 375, p 168.
Aug 26, 1912.

Mile Morris to Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co Ltd, D; 2 pes land. King St,
Honolulu, Oahu; $2000. B 375, p 171.
Aug 28, 1912.

D Donaldson by atty to Mille Mor-
ris, Par Rel; 2 pes land, King St, Ho-
nolulu. Oahu; $1. B 369, p 306. Aug
29, 1912.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co Ltd to
Yukichi Murakami, D; 10,"245 sq ft
landKing St, Honolulu, Oahu; $1100.
B 375, p 173. Aug 30, 1912.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co Ltd to
Otoji Okazaki, D; 8645 sq ft land,
King St, Honolulu, Oahu; $1000. B
375, p 174. Aug 30, 1912.

Okazaki Otoji and wf to Henry Wa-
terhouse Trust Co Ltd, M; 8645 sq ft
land, King St, Honolulu, Oahu; $800.
B 369, p 307. Aug 28, 1912.

Yukichi Murakami and wf to Henry
Waterhouse Trust Co Ltd, M; 10,245
sq ft land, King St, Honolulu, Oahu;
$900. B 369, p 310. Aug 28, 1912.

J D Marques, tr, to W F Wilson,
tr, B S ; leasehold, bldgs, etc, Thurs-
ton St, Honolulu, Oahu; $1. B 376,
p 183. June 4, 1911.

Tom Mee to Wong Hung Lin et al,
B S; int in leasehold and bldgs, Aala,
Honolulu, Oahu; $2600. B 376, p 184.
Aug 27, 1912.

Akana to Tom Mee, Consent; to B
S of int in leasehold and bldgs, Aala,
Honolulu, Oahu. B 376, p 185. Aug
27, 1912.

Amy Gouveia and hsb (J) to
Samuel K Oneha, D: R P 4402, kul
2556, aps 1, 2, 3 and 4, Nuuanu Val-
ley, Honolulu, Oahu; $2000. B 375, 4)

176. Sept 3. 1912.
S L Kekumano and wf to Bathsheba

M Allen (widow), M; lots 10, 11 and
12 and por lot 13, blk 36, Pearl City,
Ewa, Oahu; $25m). B 369, p 313.
Sept 3. 1912.

Peter C Jones to Abraham Lewis
Jr, D: lot 5, blk 8, bldgs, etc, College
Hills. Honolulu, Oahu; $7300. B 375,
p 177. Sept 3, 1912.

Et of Godfrey Rhodes by tr to
Theo II Davies & Co Ltd. L; pc land,
bldgs. etc, Kaaliumanu St, Honolulu,
Oahu: 10 yrs at $2100 per an. B 363.
p 432. Aug 31, 1912.

Harold M Mott-Sinit- h and wf by
atty to Albert E Welbourn, D; lots
1 and 2. blk 29. Kaimuki tract, Hono-
lulu. Oahu; $1500. B 375. p ISO. Aug
9. 1912.

Oh Kwan Ok to K Kaisen, C M
drugs, furniture, fixtures, utensils,
etc, in Korean Drug Store, Volcano

St. Hilo. Tawaii; $33;". Y, V. p
Aug 26. 1S12L t

Antone T Rabesa and wf to Joe
Castros Jr, D: lot 12. hlk B. Villa!
Franca Addn. Hilo. Hawaii: $S25. B

Mo, p 370. Aug 31, 1912. '

Antone Andrade and wf to Kainoa ,

Kupuna (k), D: lanq patent 4S4.:
Ninole, Kau, Hawaii; B U5, Pj

71. Aug 15. 1912.. I

H L Holsteiand wf to T Kutsu- -

nae, D; pc land, Alakapala. N Ko-- 1

hala, Hawaii: f5. B 68. p 433. Aug
17, 1912.

First Bank of Hilo Ltd to L B,
Maynard, Rel; land patent 4234. Ka-- ;

hoahuna. X Hilo, Tlawaii; $25tM). B
369, p 302. Aug 29. 1912.

Manuel R Lucas and wf to Antonio
M ! L Barbossa, D; lot 38, Kaiwiki Home--

D i steads, S Hilo, Hawaii: f500. B 365,
p 3?2. Aug 27. 1912.

Antonio L Barbossa et al to First
Bank of Hilo Ltd. M; lot 3S. Kaiwiki
Homesteads, S Hilo. Hawaii; pc land,
Kaiwiki, S Hilo. Hawaii; $300. u 3b,
p 302. Aug 27, 1912.

S Hata to First Bank of Hilo Ltd.
C M; cane crop on lots 12 and 13,
Punahoa 2, Hilo, Hawaii; cane crop
on lots 7 and 8, Kaumana. Hilo. Ha-
waii; 1300. B 369, p 304. Aug 29,'
1912.

F S Lman to ''von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd, L; pc land, Waianuenue St,
Hilo, Hawaii: 19 yrs and 8 mo at $500 J

per yr. B 363, p 436. Aug 24, 1912.
Elvira M R Smith, tr. .and hsb (W

H) to'Naomi M K Hip, D: lot 13, blk
2, Puueo lots, S Hilo, Hawaii; $1300.
B 368. p 440. Aug 15, 1912.

Jose Gomes and wf to Francisco
Martina, M; 17 24-10- of lot 27. gr
4077, and crops, , Olaa Reservation,
Puna, Hawaii; $1500. B 364, p 345.
Aug 24, 1912.

x Julia K Scharsch and hsb (J) et al
to Chlng Koon Sung, D; a land.
Ahahola, Kawaihau, Kauai; $160. B
368, p 434. Aug 24, 1912.

NEW FEATURES
IN BUILDING PERMITS

Following is a list of building per-
mits issued from September lOi to 23
inclusive. It will be noticed that Xh
Leong, of Kakaako tenement-hous- e

fame;, is going in strongly for cottage
building at the rate of $750 each.
Many cheap houses are going up In
the Punchbowl tract. The list iifc
eludes two or three dwellings of re-

spectable cpst, also a $4500 store, and
a $5200 sewing mission building:' -

Robert Gosline, dwelling, Punch-
bowl;, $700.

Manuel Aires, dwelling, Punchbowl;
Matumo to builder; $555.

T, Miyahara, dwelling, Pauoa; Ho-rit- a

builder; $700 -
Lord-Youn- g Engineering Co., re-

modeling former . Star building; Rip-
ley, .Reynolds & Davis architects;
$1500.

Jaclntho Gaetano, dwelling. Punch-
bowl; Fujii builder; $625.
. Wong Vun, dwelling, Kukui street;
Fukumura architect, Chun Kim Sut
builder; $1200.

Arthur Reynolds, two cottages Ma:
kikl; K. Momura builder; $4000. .

.'Honolulu Soap Works, dwelling,
Iwliei;. $900.

.Mrs. Maria Faria, dwelling, Kuakini
street; Yamamoto builder; $1325.

Hop Wo, store, Kukui street and
Bridge lane; Thos. Gill architect;
Wong Wong builder; $4500.

W. Moniz, dwelling Punchbowl,
$680.

C. H. Thurston, cottage, and other
buildings, Kapalama; Wing Tal i Co.,
builder; $2200.

L. Ah Leong, twelve cottages,
lower School street; Lau Cheung,
builder; $9000.

Caroline Crewers, dwelling, Pensa-col- a

and Piikoi streets; Ta'umura,
builder; $2250.

Ed. dwelling Kapiolani
tract; Higaki, builder, $600.

O, H. Walker, dwelling, Alewa
Heights; Kobayashi, builder; $2300.

James Rath, four cottages, Palama
Settlement; E. A. P. Newcomb, archi-
tect; Tanaka, builder; $5200.

E. S. Cunha, garage, near Country
Club; Freitas & Fernandez, builders;'
$600.

E. S. Cunha, dwejling, Cunha lane;
Freitas & Fernandez, builders; $875.

Miss K. Atherton, sewing mission,
Mission and Queen streets; Fuku-
mura, architect; Segawa, builder
$5200.

Jos. Fernandez, alterations, - two
dwellings, Luzo street; T. Holmbey,
architect; Horuichi, builder; $S65.

John A. McCandless, repair dwell-
ing, Makiki; Pacific Engineering Co.,
builder; $600.

G. P. Castle, addition to cottage,
Pacific Heights; Ewalino, buitder;
$800.

M. Harada, dwelling. Parker lane;
Hiramoto, builder; $Soo.

Kong Dat, dwelling for two fami-
lies only. Aula lane; Chong Sing,
architect; Ah Lau. builder; $600.

E. J. Gay, dwelling. Gulick avpnue;
Fukumura. architect; Hara, builder;
$1300.

Fred Miller, duelling. Waialae
road; Y. Miyao. architect and build-
er; $2380..

Mrs, Choy Lao Shee." two cottages.
Asylum road; Sun Lee Tai & Co.,

"builders, ?13.j0.

WHOOPI.Xi fOLGII.

I It is in diseases like whooping coujrh
t that the good qualities of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy are most appre-
ciated. It liquifies the tough mucus

aids expectoration. It also rend-- j

ere the fits of coughing less frequent
j and less severe depriving the dhwise'
; r.f all dangerous consequenre. For sale

by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
' agents for Hawaii.

An official estimate places New
York State's revenue from taxes on

"J automobiles and chauffeurs this year
at more than $l,oo0',000.

i

j

f

x j

em. 1

ii'trfwrit
7MNnm

Black Velvet, Black Satin, Patent, --Dull
' $3.50 Pair- - a

in

, I

I

Elclnerny: Shoe Store

I y0&m$m?

, Via'Ltn-line-"

liijilt ;

mom
Sold on Easy Payments

0 "
a4 .E. G.Hall & Son,

Limited

) Cor. King and Fort Sts.

V
rv ipv .r .r

"sjbo mjM dn apis jijBjj

Limited

1

CalftTan,Calf

1":;'

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Co.

STAR-BULLETI- N il5 mwm
u-'-J
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Employer and
Employee

Do you want to gain the re-

spect and confidence of your
'employer?

A Savings Account with uh will
help you to do bo.

It Ib evidence of your abiljty to
take care of your own money,

and therefor betters your
chances with your employer.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s, $1,200,000

Hi
III 4

The "Torlc" lens Is 'ground with a
deep, inner curve, which permits of
the lens being placed much closer to
the eye, allowing a wider range of
vision with no perceptible edges or
annoying reflections. The Toric"
lens is for particular peoplewho want
the best anfi are satisfied with noth-
ing less. It costs a little more, but
it Us worth it We fit the 'Toric"
in eye-glas- s or spectacle.

'Factory on the premises.

A. N. Sanford,
Boston BulWIng -- ? Fort Street

Over May A Co.,

The Pen That Will
- , Aof Leak -

Moore
Non-Leakab-

le

Fountain Pen
,- v

Is so constructed' that it can ;
not leak. The ink that is in the
pen when you buy it was put In
at the factory, and not one drop
has been lost in the handling.

Let us show you the MOORE
PEN. - j .... - ,

--Hawaiian News Co.
'

Limited 4

f Alexander Young Building

PALII CAFE .
Is now located in its new build-
ing, 116-11- 8 HOTEL STREET.
General Catering of the Highest

Class

Newly Opened -

The German Nursery
-.

. i(M. Tejfolossy)
Flower Arrangements, Ferns and

Palms, Cut Flowers
PALM CAFE BLDC HOTEL ST.

r 'mm ft A
..

a & a.i ci. 1090 nursery, zzz nuuanu St.

ANTON STANGE 4 BROTHER
German Confectionery and

, Fancy Bakery

All work done under the personal
supervision of our expert

1183 Alakea Street, nr. Beretanla
. Phone 3793

Cafe Opening
P. John Hee will open the

COSMOPOLITAN CAFE
at PauahJ street near Fort, on
September 20. The cafe wljl be
open day and night

Dr. T. IIITAMUR A
Offices 1412 Nuuanu St, cor. Vineyard

Telephone 1540

OhlCe Hours; " "
rC Sundays by appointment

Residence: 60 N. Vineyard Street
ttir office. Telephone J613; P. O. Boa
A4i- -

ETeiTtnfng In the printing lino at
Rftr.Rnllr tin. Alakea street; branch,

HERE IS A REAL

DYSPEPSIA CURE

"Pape's Diapepsin" Settles
Sour, Upset Stomachs in

Five Minutes

Do some foods you eat hit bark
tafte good, but work badly; ferment

i into stubborn lumps and cause a su k.
tour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic Jot this down: Pape's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, sd
certainly effective. No difference now
badly your stomach is disordered you
wiK get happy relief In five' minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stom-c.- f

h so you can eat your fayorite fooda
v.'.lhout fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times they are slow, but not sure.
Diapepsin is quick, positive and puts
your stomach In a healthy condition
fso the misery won t come tack.

Yoq feel different as soon as Diapep
sin comes in contact with the stomaca

distress just vanishes your stom
ach gets sweet, no gases, no belching,
no eructations of undigested food.
your head clears and you feel fine.

i Go now, make the best Investment
you ever made by getting a large rifty
rent case of. Pape's Diapepsin from
tnd drug ttore. You realize in five
minuses how needlesst it is to suffer
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any

LEGAL NOTICE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii In Pro
bate. At Chambers, No. 4474. In the
aatter of the Estate of William Mc-Cou- rt,

Deceased. Order of Notice of Pe
tition for Allowance of Accounts, Deter
mining Trust and Distributing the Es
tate. On reading and filing the Petition
and accounts )t Hawaiian Trust Com
pany, Limited, Executor under the
Will of the Estate of William Mc-Cou- rt,

late of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, Deceased, wherein petitioner
asks to be allowed 1469.35 and charg-
ed with $551.32, and asks that the
same be examined and approved aid
that a final order be made of Dis-

tribution of the remaining property to
the persons thereto entitled and dis-
charging petitioner and sureties from
all further responsibility, herein: It is
Ordered, that Friday, the 25th day
of October, A. D. 1912, at 9 o'clock
a, m., before the Judge presiding. t
Chambers of said Court at his court-
room In the old Y. M.- - C. A. building,
in Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be
and the same hereby is appointed the
time and' place for hearing said Peti-
tion tand Accounts and that all per--,
sons' interested may then and there
appear and show cause,' if any. they
have, why the same should not . be
granted. By the Court : JOHN M O,

Clerk, First Circuit Court
Dated the 18th day of September,
1912. v

6344 Sept 18, 25; Oct, 2, 9 , . .

CORPORATION NOTICES.

NOTICE.

On and after October .1, 1912, the
price of Ice will be advanced to 40
cents per hundred in Kaimuki and
Palolo, Nuuanu above and including
Judd street, Kalihi Ewa fronj pumping
station; 30 cents per hundred in town.
This is found necessary on account
of advance in feed and expenses.

BARNHART ICE CO.
PerAV. O. BARNHART.

6348-6-t

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Au Ne
Chong has sold all his interest in the
firin of City Contracting & Building
Co. to the undersigned.

I TSgd.) AU TIN KWAI.
.' . 5349-3-t

AUDIT COMPANY OF

HAWAII

til B2THEL STREET

P. 0. Box 648 - Telephone 2033

Conduct! all classes of Audits and
InrestigatioxLS, and furnishes Eeporti
on all kinds of financial work

Sngrestions riven for simplifying
or systematizing: office woik. All
business confidential

CHAMBERLALVS COLIC, CHOLERA
AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.

This remedy always wiss the good
opinion, if not the praise, of those who
use it The quick cures which it ef-

fects, even in the most severe cases,
makes it a favorite everywhere. It is
equally valuable for children, and
when reduced with sweentened waier
is pleasant to take. For sale by all
dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii.

'EW AT THE GAME.

"Do you suppose that policeman is
getting graft from anybody?"

"No; 4. think he's a perfectly nouest
policeman."

"Why?"
"I understand that he has been on

the force only two days." Chicago
RecordJIerald.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY. SEIT. 25, 1012.

FOSS WINS IN

MASSACHUSETTS

Associated Press Cable
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 24 Govern-

or Eugene N. Foss today won over
his rivals seeking the Democratic
nomination for the governorship of
Massachusetts in the State-wid- e pri
maries. It is yet doubtful as to
which of the two aspirants for the
Republican nomination has received
the prize. Foss made good his boast
and secured the Democratic nomina
tion by a substantial majority. The
primaries were for State officers and
did not include nominations for Pres
idential electors.

WILSON'S MAN IN LEAD.
NEWARK. N. J.. Sept 24. New

Jersey today bacKed Governor Wood
row Wilson up In his fight to prevent
James Smith Jr. from getting the nom
ination to the United States Senate
Hughes was leading by a good mar
gin in the latest count and is con
ceded to have secured the nomination
for the coveted position.

Over-Nig- ht

FEDERAL

Wireless
To the Advertiser

The Chinese foreign minister has
settled with President Yuan Shih. Kai
the lines of an energetic policy in
Mongolia, says a Peking dispatch to
the Daily Telegraph.

He will send a strong protest
against the clandestine entry of Rus
sian troops into Mongolia and a pro
posal to pay Russia the loans ad
vanced to the Mongols. He will
strengthen the frontier garrisons in
Manchuria and confiscate all arms
and munitions' found in Manchuria,'
Mongolia and Turkestan.

Governor Woodrow Wilson visited
Princeton loday for the first time
since he became the Presidential nom-

inee of the Democratic party. Es
corted by a procession of students in
yellow "slickers," the former presi-
dent of PrincetonTJniversity rode in
an automobile through; the streets
while the students cheered.

President Taft left here at 10
o'clock this morning over the Penn-
sylvania Railroad for New York,
where he arrived at 3:17 p. m. He
went to the home of his brother,
Henry W. Taft, and started at 11:30
p. m. for Altoona, Pa:, from wherel
he expects to leave tomorrow after-
noon for Beverly, Mass.

. y
The expected attack on Pearsons,

the United States lumber center south-
west of Juarez; has materialized to-

day. The 150 persons defending
Pearsons, where many Americans
live, found that 1600 rebels; had
moved into .the hills to the west of
the town during the night

General Steever notified the War
Department today that the United
States side of the border line was
threatened by an attack of the rebels
of Brequlllas, Mexico, which town has
been sacked.- - General Steever has di-

rected Major Cameron to prevent dep
redations in this district

T .i.i
Colonel Roosevelt reached Tulsa,

Okla., at 7 o'clock this morning. He
went to the platform of his car to
speak, but was told that another
crowd had gathered in the public
square. He tnen snouiaerea nis way
through the throng to the grandstand
erected there.

Miss M. E.-Ho- lt of Los Angeles has
left.for Kahului, where, under the aus-
pices of the Presbyterian Mission
Board, she will Install the first kin
dergarten for the instruction of na
tive children in the Hawaiian Is-

lands.

Chester S. Jordan, sentenced to
death for the murder, four years ago,
of his wife, Honorah, was executed in
the electric chair in the Massachu-
setts State prison at 1:25 o'clock this
afternoon.

THE GREATER PEST.

Wigg What is more tiresome than
a man who is always talking about
what he has done?

Wagg A man who is always talk-
ing about what he is going to do."
Philadelphia Record.

Your Liver 4
is Clogged up I

That Why You're Tired Out of
Sort Have No Afpt3e.
CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS I 9

inam, kligwtioa, eaJ Sick Hcaoaele.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOS. S3AI1 PUCX

Genuine mutxr Signature

S. P. MAY SELL OIL

COMPANY TO

DNil
Report That Associated Con-

cern Is To Be Acquired
Soon

I

I

That negotiations are pending fori
the acquisition of the Associated oil
by the Union Oil Company of Califor
nia is the story that has been re
ceived with much interest in Hono-
lulu, where the Associated, the Union
and tm Standard are all heavily in-

terested, as well as throughout the
islands.

According to this story matters
have reached such a stage that ac-

tual consummation of the deal, which
will be one of the largest put through
in years, is expected any day.

The Associated Oil is controlled by
the Southern Pacific Company, which
owns $20,069,000 of the $40,000,000
worth of outstanding common stock.

The Union Oil Company of Califor-
nia has an authorized capital of $50,-000,00- 0,

so that the amalgamation of
these two concerns will result in the
establishment of, probably the great-
est competitor the Standard ever had.

Just what the terms of the consoli-
dation will be cannot be learned, but
it is said on the, coast that the pro-
posal being considered involves turn
ing over a large amount of cash to I

the Associated Oil interests.
Setback to- - John D.'s Concern.

Acquisition of the Associated by
the Union will not be relished by the
Standard Oil, which has had its eyes
on the Union property for years, but
was afraid to take it over, lest such
action stir up public Indigation and
excite further attacks on the com
pany by politicians, says one report
from California,

Interests controlling the Union have
considered the advisability of acquir-
ing the Associated for a long time.
The Union people entered Jnto extend-
ed negotiations about a year ago, with
a view to absorbing the property, but
these negotiations were broken off be
cause there was a divided opinion
among the leading stockholders of the
Union about the wisdom. qf carrying
it out.

More recently, though, the scheme
has been looked - on with increased
favor. :

S. P. Willing to Sell.
. It is . understood that the Southern
Pacific Company, is willing to part
with the Associated because of the in-

creased pressure' being brought by - the
Government on railroads owning in
terests other J.han those doing a trans
portation business.

Action by .the government in fore- -

ing the . coal railroads to segregate
their coal . properties, together with
the passage of the Panama Canal en-

actment, which directs the railroads
to divest themselves-o- f their steam
ship properties, is accepted as fore
runners to a demand that railroads
interested in oil companies dispose of
them also.

Another reason why the Southern
Pacific might allow the Associated to
go to the Union is that it is not re--;
ceiving any dividends on its $20,063,-- J

000 worth of shares. Dividends of
$1.50 were paid on February 1 and
August 1, 1906, February 1 and March
1, 1907; but none has been declareu
since then.
Union a Sea Concern.

The three largest oil companies in
California are the Standard, the Asso-

ciated and the Union. All are com
petitors in the full sense of the word.

The Union is engaged mainly in
deliveries of oil by sea. Its refining
operations are small compared with
those cf the Standard.

The Associated Company's business
is mostly the sale of fuel oil delivered
by rail. It occupies the strongest po-

sition in that field because of its alli
ance with the Southern Pacific.

Standard Oil's stronghold is its
favorable position for the sale of re-

fined products and their distribution.
This concern has ordered the con

struction of anumber of new ships.
This may be a preliminary counter
movement based on the knowledge of
the forthcoming absorption of the As
sociated by the Union.

Control of the Union is held in Los
Angeles, so that the announcement of
the consummation of the impending
deal must come from there.

BIRTHDAY OF LATE
EMPEROR WILL BE

DECREED HOLIDAY

It is the universal desire of the Jap-

anese, says the Hochi, that the birta-da- y

of the late Emperor should be ob-

served in perpetuity, and the Court is
taking up the, question in view of the
fact that His Majesty's achievements
an recognized not only in his own
country but throughout the world.
Both the Government and the people
arc united In recognizing the desir-
ability of immortalizing his memory.
An idea is gaining currency that the
Tencho-sets- u of the late Emperor
should be termed the Chukosetsu
(Festival of Modern Reorganization)
and should be observed as a public-holiday- .

I

BLACK HAND AGENT SHOT
TARRYTOWN, X. Y., Sept. 4. Jo-

seph Drago, proprietor of a fruit store
in Cortland street and an empUy-- on
John D. Rockefeller's estate, was ap-

proached at noon today by a member
o: the Blanck Hand Society and 5600
demanded from him.

Drago refused and a pistol duel took
place. Drago shot the Black Hand
agent in the leg and then ran awav.
The agent held the crowd at hay and
escaped along the railroad tracks.

Drayo's wife runs his fruit store
while he works on the RockefeUei es-- -

tate. . J.

BY AUTHORITY.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING USE
OF THE 10-- FUEL OIL PIPE LINE
OWNED BY THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII AND LOCATED ON THE
HONOLULU WATERFRONT AND
WHARVES.

Adopted by the Board of Harbor Com-
missioner, September 11, 1912.

Control of .Pipe Line.
(1) The pipe line shall be under

the control of the Board of Harbor
Commissioners, whose employees shall
work in conjunction with the firms,
corporations, .or individuals using the
pipe line; so that every facility will
be secured for the prompt and accu--
rate despatch of the delivery of oil to
or from ships or other users of fuel
oil.
Charges for Use of Line.

(2) For the first six months of its
use, the charge shall be at the rate
of .01 per barrel of oil pumped
through the line eithef from ships to
tanks, or from tanks to ships, or other
users of fuel oil. After this period,
the charge for the use of the line
shall be based to cover

1st. Cost of operation, mainte-
nance and repair.

2nd. Interest on Investment and
depreciation.

3rd; Refunding annually an
amount equal to 0 of bonded debt
for line, said charge to be deter-
mined by the Board of Harbor Com-
missioners.

Permit to Ute Line.
(3) Permits to use the pipe line

will be granted only to those firms,
corporations or individuals who are
in a position to deliver oil to or from
vessels berthed at Government
wharves at a minimum volume. of
1000 barrels per hour.
Delivery of Oil To and From Vessels,

(4) To Teguiate delivery or ruei on
to ships berthed at Government
wharves, no barge or oil tank,' vessel
or other container, will be permitted
to 'discharge oil to, or -- receive oil
from any vessel berthed at a Govern-
ment wharf in the Harbor of Hono-
lulu during such time as the 10" Fuel
Oil Pipe Line is in condition to prop-
erly receive oil from or deliver oil
to ships berthed at wharves owned
or controlled by the Territory of Ha--

Weill
MARSTON CAMPBELL,

Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis-- .
sibners. '

EMIL A. BERNDT,
Secretary, Board of Harbor Commis

sioners. 5339-3- 0t

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE
DISCHARGE OF NITRATE OF
SODA. SULPHUR AND OTHER
SIMILAR MATERIALS UPON THE
WHARVES OF THE TERRITORY
OF HAWAII, AS AMENDED AU-GUS- T

28, 1912. ,

'21. No nitrate of soda, sulphtir, or
other similar materials shall be stor-
ed, awaiting, transportation, upon .any
wharf within the Territory of Hawaii,
unless the : same be packed in sound
and non-leak-y containers. AH nitrate
of soda, sulphur or other similar ma-

terials so stored shall, at the expense
of the 'consignee, . be. under the con-

tinuous care1 of a competent watchman
until removed. ,

Masters, owners and consignees of
nitrate of soda cargoes, sulphur or
other similar materials must keep the
wharf at all times swept clean and
free of any loose nitrate of soda, sul-
phur or. other similar materials during
the entire process of unloading and
removing the cargo. No loose nitrate
of soda, sulphur or other similar ma
terials will be permitted to be landed.
In all cases nitrate of soda, sulphur
or other similar materials must be
landed from ships in sound containers.

During the process of discharging
or removing said cargoes, it shall be
obligatory on the part of the ship or
agents of sa.id vessel, to provide water
containers of not less than fifty (50)
gallons each at intervals of not less
than fifty (50) feet apart with "suit-
able , buckets placed alongside each
container;, said containers to be filled
with a solution' of water and nitrate
of soda to be used in the case of fire.

Any person or persons who shall
violate the above Regulation shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be
subject, to the penalties as provided
by Section 9, Act 163 of the Session
Laws of 1911- -

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis-

sioners.
EMIL A. BERNDT,

Secretary, Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners.

Adopted by the Board of Harbor
Commissioners on August 28, 1912.

5327-3-0t

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF
TIME FOR RECEIVING SEALED
TENDERS.

The time for receiving and opening
sealed tenders by the Maui Loan Fund
Commission for the construction, ac-

cording to plans and specifications,
of

Four-roo- m Schoolhouse at Hana,
Maui, T. H.;

600,000-gallo- n Reservoir at Keokea,
Kula, Maui;

Portion of Maui Belt Road from
Keanae to Makipipl Gulch,

has been postponed until Saturday,
September 28, at 10 a. m.

W. F. POGUE,
Vice Chairman, Maul Loan Fund Com-

mission. 5335-1-8t

FOR SALE

A hoifse and well-improve- d

lot on Pua St. $2800.
A cottage and lot (100x100) planted

in bearing fruit trees, in Nuuanu
tract. $1000. A bargain.

A few good-size- d cheap lots on Gu-lic- k

St., Kalihi, at from $150 to $525
each. Easy terms.

Half a dozen cheap lots In Nuuanu
tract at original prices.

FOR RENT A neat cot-

tage in town. $22.
A mosquito-proo- f house,

witb all latest improvements, in the
choicest part of Kalihi. $35.

By Oct. 1, a brand-new- , partly-furnishe- d,

mosquito-proo- f cottage, with
sewer connection, gas and electric
lights, alongside Kam. Boys' School
one block from car-lin- e. $35.

H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant Street

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
ELECTION TO CITY AND COUN- -

f TY OFFICES.

Notice is hereby given that, where-!a-s

it is required by law that cand-
idates for election to City and County
offices, on the Island of Oahu. shall
deposit their nominations with the
Clerk of the City and County of Ho-

nolulu, H. T.. not less than 20 days
before the day of election. It shall
be necessary that such nominations
be filed in this Office not later than
twelve o'clock midnight of Tuesday,
October 15, 1912.

In order to be eligible to fill any
elective office created by the provi-
sions of Act 118 of the Session Laws
of 1907 of the Territory of Hawaii, a
candidate shall be a citizen of the
United States of America, and of the
Territory of Hawaii; be shall have
been a duly qualified elector of the
said Territory and of the City and
County of Honolulu for at least two
years next prior to his election; ex-

cepting in the case of the Mayor, who
shall be an elector of the City and
County at the time of his election,
and musthave been such for at least
three years next preceding such elec-
tion. In the case of the Deputy Sher-
iff, he shall have been a' duly quali-
fied elector of said Territory and of
the City and County of Honolulu for
at least two years next prior, to his
election, and in addition thereto, he
shall be a person residing In the dis
trict for which he is a candidate, and
shall bo elected by the duly qualified
electors of such district. In the case
of the City and County Attorney, he
shall have been a duly qualified elec-
tor of said Territory and of the City
and County for at least two years
next . prior to his election, and be a
duly licensed attorney admitted. ' to
practise in the Supreme Court of the
Territory of Hawaii and have prac-
ticed law' in the City and County for
at least two years.

Within the City and County of Ho-
nolulu the following City and County
officers are to be elected:

A Mayor;
Seven Supervisors.
Other officers to be elected for the

City and County of Honolulu, by the
duly qualified electors of said City
and County, are; v

"

A Sheriff who shall be ex-offlc- io

Coroner, a City and County Clerk who
shall be ex-offic- lo Clerk of the Board
of Supervisors, an Auditor, a Treas-
urer, and a City and County Attorney.

Within each and every one ' of the
districts' of ' Honolulu,, Ewa, Walanae,
Waialua, Koolauloa and Koolaupoko,
in the City- - and - County of - Honolulu,
there shall also be elected . by the
qualified Selectors thereof one Deputy
Sheriff-- - ;

Nomination for each City and Coun-
ty Officer, must . be accompanied . by
a jdoposlt of Twenty-fiv- e - Dollars and
be signed by not less than twenty-fiv-e

duly qualified electors of the City and
County of Honolulu. ; ' : :S.
v' Nomination for each Deputy Sheriff
must be accompanied by a deposit of
Twenty-fiv- e Dollars and be signed by
not less . than twenty-fiv-e duly quali-
fied electors of his respective dis-
trict;. v '

w.:';-- -

Every candidate shall, at . the time
of filing his nomination papers, state
by what political, party he is nomi-
nated or his non-partisansh- as the
case may be, in order that such party
affiliation or non-partisansh- ip maybe
printed on the ballot in front . of. his
name..' v " : - i :,;

Should any candidate desire that his
name be printed on the ballot in the
Hawaiian as well as In the English
language, be must make a special re-

quest In writing to that effect at the
time of filing his nomination., " :

D. KALAUOKALAN1 JR.,
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.

Mclntyre. Building, Honolulu. Sep-
tember 20, 1912.

s 5347-9-t

"
SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Thursday, October 3,
1912, for constructing Government
main road through Kuliouoft Beach
lots and Kuliouou homestead road,
Honolulu.

Specifications and blank forms of
proposal are on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works,
Capitol Building.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

MARSTON. CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, September 23, 1912.

5348-1- 0t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received up
to 12 noon, October 1, 1912, at the
office of the Clerk of the City and
County of Honolulu, Room 8 Mclntyre
building, for furnishing ten (10) (more
or less) bottom dump wagons.

Specifications and form of proposal
may be had upon application at the
City and County Clerk's Office.

The Board , of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any or all tenders,
and to waive all defects.

D. KALAUOKALANI JR.
5345-1- 0t

The Suitifofium
Only stablishment en th Island

tquippd to do Dry Cleaning.
PHONE 3350

High Class Imitation
Typewriter Work

GEO. S. IKEDA

Tel. 2500 78 Merchant

A baby alligator was sent to Sea-
girt by an admirer of Governor Wil-

son from Pensacola, Fla. The direc-
tions that accompanied It read: "Feed
It on stand-p- at Republicans."

FOR RENT

FURNISHED

House on Green St,
Two Bedrooms,
$45 per month

House on Kewalo St.,
Three Bedrooms
$75 per month.

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.

, 124 BETHEL STREET -

W. C. ACHI,
ATTORN EV'AT LAW

tapioiani BuildinV .Honolulu, r. M.

. . v .

E. G. Duisenbefc
STOCKS ;

BONDS V v
ISURANCE ' V
REAL ESTATE . :
LOANS NEGOTIATED

"

, 76 psreim st. f;:;3 5313

, irMLWERG
ARCHITECT, , N

'Eitlmatts Furnished oa Bulldlcn

Rates Reasonable.
ISO Hotel JBL, Oregon BMx,i TelJltf

DRINK

Hay's Old Kona Coffee'
BEST IN THE MARKET V

HENRY M-A- Y & CO.
Phone 1271

1 1 Or"
W

THS ? r'

Crossroads Dooltshop,
...'.'.w.-Umlte-

Successor to
Brown A Lyon Co Ltd.

ALEXANDER YOUNQ CU1LC1N3
' "Evorythlna in Cookj Y

ORANGE BLOSSOM CAJ1
Tho Host Popular Candies la4

on tho Coaat
HONOLULU DRUTJ CO, LTD.
1C24 Fort 8t. Tofephono

Chas. EaEraqicr
Company

rour ABTt: '
Phone 1371 13 Kt CL

Fire Insurance
THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General Agent for Hawaii)
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New York Under
writers' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, Stangenwaid BJdg.

1000 FEET .NCH

Garden Hoe -

Extra Good Value 25 FL 3.73

JAMES GUILD COMPANY

EVERYTHING In FURNITURE

Honolulu
Wire Bed Co.,

Corner Alakea and King Sta.

Your attention is called to tne fact
tnat we have just receired, by last
boat from the Coast, a large shipment
of the best PORTO RICO HATS Reg-
ular price, $5; reduced to $2.50.
THE LEADING HAT CLEANERS
No. 20 Beretanla SU nrvNuuanu Ave..

FELIX TURRO, Special! at


